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HOYT. A FOOD No.Ot Middle Street.
T. I*. Mc«OWAN,354 Congreu St.

Exch ange St., Portland.

At 109

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year
vance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Street.

at $2.50

a

manufacturer of plain

J. PERKINS
and fancy Candies,

Kj.

WHITNEY A: HIEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcnde, No.

done

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp’. Rlock
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall*

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
AKNER LOWELL, 135 Middle Street.
for Howard Watch Company.

Agents

109

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Marine Insurance!

J. N. McCOY A CO., 38 Sprin. Street.

ATLANTIC

Silver and Plated Ware.
Stair Builder.
LIRBV, I.o. 353 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in llelcno’s NIill.
O. Id. IIOOPEK, Cor. York & Hlaple
B. F.

PIPING.
tf

Streets.

OF NEW YORK,

I1 nion Sts.

($<)c>k; J'ob

and (raid

od'iin(e’i1

*

Wholesale and Retail,

f

Oc29

DUXCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

OR EXCHANGE.

BANKERS

Stables 28 Franklin St,

N...9AU NASSAU 8T„ NEW YORK

Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me,
of the
association with
formed
best buyers of horses in the country, whereby I
HAVING
lrcsli
shall receive
weekly throughout the

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; al“n for
TELEuse in the United Slates, West indies, Ac.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, 1'ARiS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA. MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, Arc. Accounts of Banks, Rankers and others
receivod.
ja7eodly
Issue

England,*

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER OF

KUFUS RAND, Agent.

Spring

Suits, Lounges.
Bede, Mattresses,

Parlor

Dry Air Refrigerators

ANDREWS,

C.

In all Styles, Grades and Sixes.
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford Countdedeodtf

ing.
Salesroom 333 Fore 8t., JT. F.MERRILL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Cross St.

OF

MANUFACTURER

d<frwly

GREGG

now
-SPECTACLES
miTE CRESCENT!
Public arc guaranJL offered to the
mar
others in the
teed superior to all'
and distinctness of
Ket.
For clearnessll
vision they are tinrivaled, the total abolors and refractoof prismatic
sence
ry rays a l tc a y .sl^o?^®*!l|fou n d in Pebbles
renders them espec- [ Trade Afar A;] i a 11 y desirable.
Being ground vvitli
great care, they are
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames and will last many years without change.

CO.,

BROKERS.

SHIP

Commission &

H^^^^oJ

Forwarding Merchants

Petroleum, drain anil other Charters,
Ft eight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
..
Marine Insurance effected in reliable

Negotiated.

For sale only by

108 WALSUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Fellown, UolmcM

_d'y

OF

The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
For VcMitel* with Cargo
Certifying Manifest.., $15.00
Bill of Health...
4.00—$10.0
For VrgMrlft without Cargo:
Certifying Manifest.$7.00
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,

Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

AOEWTS

INJKCTOB

KITE’S

enO.lif

215 COMMEHCIAL STISEET,
PORTLAND, JVLA.INK.

been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Cumto
and examine tlie
receive
berland, commissioners
claims of creditors against the estate of Silas A. Cofin
said
late
of
county, deceased, reprefin,
Freeport
sented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months
from the second day of March inet. are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the office
ot Samuel A. Holbrook in said Freeport on Saturday,
the tenth day of April, and on the second days of
Jun.*, .August and September, 1S75, at two o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of receiving the same.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

PAIHTER,

Office at SchnmaclierBrolIicrs*
DEKBIMi

BLOCK.

Inform tlie public Hint I have taken
business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
de ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
baS bcid fur so

re«pertlully

STOCKBIUDG*’ }

;

REMOVAL.
fc.

A. CARD,
take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win.
ever
Schumacher as one of the test house decorators
that Mr. Wm. bchun Po,tland, and have no douht
him
durato
macher will execute all work entreated
bly, tastily

^

w.

NO.

Decorator.

13 MARKET

Sewing Machine needles 5 cts. each, oi 12 for 50 ct
February 23, 1875.fcblMdt

FRESCO PAINTER,

FOR THE

St.
Residence Cor. Market & Cou',icss
JvlT

POSITIVE CUREOF EVERY DISEASE.

Me.

__—_-

Counsellors
84 MIDDLE

at

K._febildeodtf

STREET,

Spruce

Commercial
jal«

S. DROWN,

Counsellor

WE

All collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

80 MIDDLE

ST.

for the Cifv oi
ut our lowest

MUDDLE

STREET,

the

story house,

new

on

wood.

This preperty
is pleasantly situated about 3J miles from Portland,
and is ottered at a bargain on account of tlic ill health
Will exPrice $4000—terms easy.
of the owner.
change for city property. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. 279* Congress St., Williams Block, between
Myrtle and Pearl Sts.
tous

hay last year, 30

In

oil

acres

of

FOR

LOTS

SALE,

I

mar

Fffd for Cattle

It)_

dl

w

Fov Sale*
I

A

JERSEY Ball Calf.

uiaiodVt*

the door.

Inquire after G P. M., of
l'10I F.it PERRIN,
Guilford Couit, Park St.

LOST.

will be

ta,

or

BARNABEE
OPERETTA

FOR SALE.
A MUST claES 2} Story Brick Hoiuc, on one
oftltc best Streets in Hie western [.art of tlie
city, with a fine lot of land. This property is
beautifully located having the Sun tgi (lay. and one
ol the host and most convenient, arranged houses on
the Market, 12 Booms, Splendid Cellar, with an execllant furnace, fine Bath Boom, and water Closets,
Hot and Cold Water throughout the house. Sold for
a
no fault, only that the owner is about making
residence in another State. A large, portion of the
on a mortgage.
remain
can
money
purchase
GEO. R. DA \ 1?),
Beal Estate & Mortgage Broker.
maleodtw

a

Tor Snle.
reasonable terms a Cottage House in Knightville, Cape Elizabeth, G rooms. H.A cosy homo
.J.
BATES,
for a small family. Apply to
Portland Dry Dock.
marlOMwtf

ON

Valuable Iron Works
SALE.

Tron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocare ottered for sale.
an acre of laud on tide water on Comcupies
mercial St... in Portland, and comprises a large
Machine Shop. Foundry and Pattein Shop. Boiler
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towle for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
m
large md constantly increasing list of customers on
N^w England and ’Canada, and is now running
lull time on orders. A more tavorab'e opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For further partiat the Works.
culars apply
11 * to the proprietor
W. II. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

THEWorks
about

*jal2____<ltf

yesterday

BOARD.

of S. W. RtjBINSON. Betti
FEOTyJrrms, etc.Jnqrdre
WM. H. MORSE,
205 Middle Street,

Broker.

of Pearl

PLEASANT
marlOdtf

FEW gentlemen can he accommodated with
pleasant rooms and hoard at 08 Pleasant St.,
High, also table board.rs.
lw*dtf
febD

FOR

jalSdtf

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

Somethin? New ami Importat to Ladies.

World

Inflammation and Weakness. It has
savod thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have boon Buttering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by tins wonder riul medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

Congestion,

OFFICE
Hours 10 A.

tZ TEMPLE
M. to-5 P. M.

STREET.

Consultation free.
1m*

Jafid3m

Cheapest

Book Store in the

World,

100.000 Boob, w ithout regard to cost.
Mood Clock., Watfhc, and Jewelry cheap,
i Repairing mid Clcanins well done and

ffnrrnnteJ.

4L3KHT COLBY’S SONS,
,g3tt

FOX,

ORIGINAL

THE

HUMPTY DUMPTY ire PERSON
Whose success has never been equaled in the Annals
The throngs of people
of American Amusement.
nightly assembled tor the past number of years attest
and
hearty laughter, the unbv their lavish applause
"i

uiv

.inuiip.m

Miiiimiui,

Surrouuded by bis own council, he will appear In
his Comic Trick Pantomime of

IHJMFTY DUMPTY
AT —

—

!

| II

Grand Corps of
SPECIALTY
A

(k

COMPANY,
15 PEOPLE
IN ALL.

ARIISTS,

_.

if4

45

PEOPLE
IN ALL.

Representing a world of Fun, Tricks, Trials and
Tribulations. Everything complete as played in Nt-w
See trills of the day tor further particulars.
secured three davs in advance at Box Office,
H. E. PARMELEE, Business Agt.
Music Hall.
dtd
marlG
Wednesday Matinee.

Wo have this day been appointed by

PLEASANT

ja4tf____
To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

IION.

HAMILTON

FISH,

Cumberland st„

2231
Wilmot. Also tabic board.
Boarding

comer

UNITED STATES

oc5tf

Gentleman

and his Wile

can

Rooms

and in

To Let.
Store recently occupied by

over our

Apply to

milE suit of rooms over my store formerly oecnX pied hv D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for law-

gether

or

insurance

singly.

Can tie used toM. G. PALMER.

_codtt

mar6

To Let.
rooms

betwten High
PLEASANT
Address

for

gentlemen

board,

wllhout

and State St. Refercneos exL. E. D.. P. 0. Box 1458.

changed.

marli*lw

Inquire

atWoodfoid’s lorner.

xna4t»

For Rent.
FINE residence on Tyng near Danforth Street
contains 15 rooms, has Furnace, Sebago Water
and Gas. handsomely flubbed throughout, would Do
rented furnished ii desired. Apply to W. H. Simonma3dtf
ton, Commercial St., Holyoke’s Wharf.

A

rooms,

connected, furnished

unfur-

or

St.,
TWOnished, to let with board at203Cumberland
to let at
comer Frankliu, also single
rooms

same

place.__ma2tt
House.

Union

_dlw

mnl2

Fairbanks' Scales,
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
at P nr is in 1807.
Vicuna, Montreal, 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE MOST AUUURATE.

r

THE MOST DURABLE.

V

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

In every respect worthy of the most implicit confidence
ALSO
—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

Pulliultcn and ISook.tiltrn,

for and adopted by tho
GOVERNMENT.

Designed
STATES

ALSO

FEW more steam heated lodging rooms to let
NO. 12 TEMPLE ST.

Money

Street llo-ton.

311 ISroadviuj, New If ark.
&c CO.

Painters and Housewives!
You

To Lei.
No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied
& CO. This store is finished
Jordan
M.
|)v R.
with all in oiler n improvements and is well calculatof business. Possession given
hind
ed fof almost any
first ot March. For further particulars apply to the
fcb3tf
WOODMAN.
W.
subscriber, GEO.

STORE

To Lot.
Apply

to

WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
OFFICE
Portland <& Rochester Railway, i‘Jl Middle St.

dtf

ja27

_LET.
a

at

our

salesroom,

Henry T. Carter & Co.,
formerly carter, white & CO.
dtf

feb25

mPZTt
with

CO.,

Po.t-Ofllcc.

Inquire of SHEPHERD &CO., LA M It * FARNSWORTH, next, dour, 01 II. E. TIIuMPSON, Lowell,
ja20lf
Mass,, Rox 117

To Ed.
February first tlie Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell S
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jatldtf

dtf

ALWAYS FOR SALE
—

HOWE &

mart3-dtf

Notice.
requiring work done please apply to
of
0.
“Home”
W.
A., No. 1G spring St plain
and family sowing, dress-making, copying, einbtnidxi.yu
ry and tuucy-work iu wools, &c., &e.

BY

that the

governments.

What wonder that the-people underwent
What wonder that
a revulsion of feeling 1
Southern orators
the old distrust revived
hastened to New Hampshire and ingeniously
attempted to explain away the reaction iu
the South. They talked sensibly, moderately and well. But the people saw behind
luc

auu^u

uauuo

11

ui

u>.u9uv|

pos'on.

Butter.

Vermont

10 Erls. A'cvv Orleans Molasses,
BY

D, B. RICKER * CO,
S?OK»

ITBEET.
dtt

dec8

Full N1T U li E
—

li E P A1 H E D

AND

—

Settees manufactured at Short Notice.
All

W

IjERSONS

work warranted.

II.

The proposed consolidation of the several
making up the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad, and the issue of bonds secured by a
joint mortgage, has been so long before the
public and so well jet forth in the daily pa-

explanation at this time
is unnecessary. In the first place, Portland
is to have a majority of the board of directors ; second, a portiou of the proceeds of the
bonds issued by this consolidated compauv is
to be set apart to take up the bonds issued

by Portland and other municipalities; and,
third, the line cannot be completed without

we

nave

yet

to

uuu

tua

iuau

who opposes the proposition, and if any one
should see fit to do so, it would be difficult
for him to give a valid reason for his dissent.
We are confident, therefore, that the action
of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen last
eveniug will meet with almost universal ap-

proval.

__

If Missouri had returned Mr. Scburz to
the Senate, if Connecticut and Pennsylvania
had sent liberal and progressive men to that
body instead of a disloyalist and a ward politician, had the legislatures of New York and
Illinois and Indiana behaved themselves, say
the “Independent'1 journals, the result in
New Hampshire would have been different.
If the leopard could only change his spots he
would look like another animal. Wbat these
journals ask is that the Democratic parly
shall entirely change its nature, shall become
honest iustead of dishonest, progressive instead of reactionary, liberal iustead cf illiberal. That is, the Democratic party must

something else,

must

The Indiana Democra's are engaged in one
of their nice little family quarrels. The legislature'got into a fight with the governor, and
adjourned without providing for 1 he necessary expenses of carrying on the state government. The governor thereupon c tiled a
special session and in a message informed
•the mulish legislators that as there was no
necessity for their going home between the
adjournment of the regular sessiou and the
meeting of the special sessiou no bills for

mileage would be allowed. In tevenge the
senate has passed a bill cutting down the

tf

organized to-day, and it won’t be a
red-letter day for (he Democrats. It will be
very galling to them to see a Democratic administration step down and out, aad
publican administration step up and in.

Gambetta, extreme Rad cal as he is generally thought to be, appears alter all to be
the main support of tht new French ministry. The ministry is thoroughly representative of the right centre, and were it not sustained by Gambetta, could not for a moment
hold itself against the left and left centre.
The eloquent young advocate seems to be developing the qualities of a statesman.

legislature, Democratic of
course, has passed a convict-labor bill, by
which felons in the Missouri penitentiary are
put out to hire and their cheap labor put in
competition with that of the honest laboring
Missouri

and -mechanics of the state.

At the

next election the laborers and mechanics will

remember this.
The ratification of the Hawaiian treaty by
the .Senate will not be conclusive, as by its
owu terms it cannot be ratified and pro-

by the President until Congress shall
passed the necessary laws to carry it into effect.
It is opposed by the California
sugar refiners because it admits competition

claimed
have

with their sugars.
The most prominent candidates for the
to Mr. Buffington- in the first

succession

Massachusetts district

are

William T. Davis

of Plymouth ami George Marston of Barnstable. Should Mr. Davis be nominated the
Democratic candidate is not unlikely to be
his brother Charles G. Davis.'
Current Notes.
The New York World admits that the New

Hampshire

election

gives

the

Democracy

a

“set-back.” And the New York Post cruelly
says that this “set back” is “as it the floodtide, on its way from Sandy Hook to Hell
Gate, should stop suddenly at Governor’s Island aud ebb down again toward the Narrows.” It goes very far towards destroying
the effect of the Democratic successes fast
rail.
The line is sharply drawn and if the Re-

publican party will reorganize, stop its internal dissensions, kick out the camp-followers,
send its bad generals to the rear, follow the
leadership of its best men aud stand by its
principles, the New Hampshire victory cun be
repeated in every state.—Philadelphia Press.
It seems to be settled in Ohio that the Hon.
B. F. Wade is to be the Republican candidate
for Governor. The Commercial Gazette makes
this confident prophecy: “Next fall, Ohio
’w ill, by a decisive majority, elect honest old
Ben Wade Governor, and if an election were
to be held in Indiana this year, the Democratic party would experience a crushing defeat. The people have already had enough
of the Democratic patty, and they are quite
ready to follow the example of New Damp

shire.
A writer in the National Republican estimates that there are at this time no less than
two hundred thousand men in
under arms aud

very

organizations,
busily engaged in drill-

ing throughout the South. The writer cites
as evidence, in part, the military strength of
Savannah, which is stated to have twelve
companies fully organized and equipped.
From such a data the aggregate number of
men now on the military rofla in the fifteen
Southern and Southern border

placed

at the

figures

states

is

named.

The ghost of a “third term”—deader than
Julius Caesar—does not look as substantial
nnd fricrhtfnl as if did.
Thf» npnnta have exburned it, and find it airy nolliiuguess—a figment of tbe Democratic brain, conjured up
to frighten dummers, the greenhorns and
suckling politicians not used to the tricks of
old sinners.—Syracuse Standard.

It is to be hoped that the Republicans of
Connecticut will take encouragement from the
example of New Hampshire, and try to do a
little better. They ought to elect four slaucu
and reliable representatives to the bouse, as
an offset to Senator Eaton ou tbe other side
of the capital. The election of such a senator
should be rewarded by a sweeping defeat of
the party responsible for him. There may be
Democrats who can be of set vice to the country, but they are not ot the Connecticut
brand. We see it staled that tbe canvass is
to be an aggressive one from this time forward. The Republicans have every reason
tor making it so, and candidates who ought to

win.—Boston Advertiser.

About Women.
Ristori went on tho stage when 2 months
She is now 49 years of ace, has given 349
in the United States. She
made her debut in this country as Medea Sept.
20,1860, under the management of Jacob Gran,

old.

performances
who made

a

fortune with her.

Brooklyn paper call3 Scott-Siddons
lightful dramatic fraud.”
A

a

“de-

Miss Belle Richardson, daughter of tlieexSecretary of the Treasury, is said to have a
perfect little figure aud to be a perfect horse
woman.

This is what Minnie Myrtle Miller writes to
the San Francisco Chronicle: “Dream on, my
Oregon! Love and love again, ye dwellers by
the margins of the seas. Land of humid airs
and heavenly drops, let tho maidens blush and
own the tender passion; let thy poets
write sweet madrigals within thy dewy dingles,
and fewer evils will be done beneath the
dreamy shadows of tby hills than in lands
where they love not.” Surely Joaquin had
some provocation to desert her.
Miss Louisa Meiggs, a visitor at Admiral

sigh to

Porter’s bouse in Washington, is the best lady
the Hudson. She is tall, ruddy
and muscular, and her hair Sails in braids to
her waist.
“Why is it,” asks an exchange, “that nearly
every Senator’s wife in Washington is a baud,
oarsman

on

woman?” It is simply because nearly ivery Senator’s wife who i« not a handsome woman is left at home,—Courier-Journal.
It is reported that the Empress Eugenie ia
suffering with consumption, and cannot live

some

much longer.
The widow of Sir John FalstaCf, Mrs. Hackett, is studying for the stage. It is her intention to make her debut at the Brooklyn Tbea(ilc

111

iiiunuua
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conjunction with Mr. Vaudenhoff as Macheth
The fame of FalstafF should secure his widow
small share of public interest and attention.
Mrs. Hackett is a fine looking lady of excel
Her associations
lent personnel for tbe part.
with the thoatre have been intimate, and it is
safe to anticipate from her, even in a first performance, an effort of more than usual ability.
no

Mrs. Finette Scott Scclyo has succeeded as an
architect. At a recent meeting of tho Trustees
of the City Hospital, Cleveland, O., plans for
were submitted for
examination and choice. The plan presented
by Mrs. Finette Scott Scelye proved tbe successful competitor and the Board emphasized

the new

Hospital building

of her. and of it, by putting
tbe Building Committee.
Kate Field, says the Providence Journal, isis the girl for our money. In a recent speech,
or article, or lecture, or some oilier utterance,
that blessed young lady says: “If I had my
their
Mrs.

appreciation
Seelyc upon

way journalists should he paid better than auy
And
other nrofessional men aud women.”
why shouldn’t she have her own way, we, ask.
Every girl Ehould have her own nay. That is
what girls were made for. And especially,
why should a lady of such excellent seuti
meuts, so evidently posted in tho affairs of life,
be interfered with in any mauner? Let her
t
have her own way. She adds “it”—we don
off the it
see any use in the “if,” we leave
with the eujas mere surplusage aud go ou
are clever ami
remarks-“tbey
herof
stauce
best of treatment.
honest, they deserve the
of us; if we are
Of course we are clever, all
and-well, yes, we
not, down go the papers;
Mi-.s Kate is an
we know?
are honest. Don’t
to her sex and to her profession.

ornauieut

When woman’s rights are established, sho shall
have our vote for governor,
Mrs. Mabel Hubbard, of Carthago, N.Y., is
a citizen, 103 years of ago, and the mother of
eighteen children. She was bom in

Litchfieh^

ocratic

the service of the state.

Washington a glass
through Danbury.

of water when ha

Fanli-Finiiiag—Caacas

ftrfsrm-Tbe

Nonihtm Claim*.

They

will have another chance to wince in Con
necticut next monlb, and by fall the harness
will become unendutable.

men

The Rcult in Nrw naaipiklrr-Capliwi

Re-

a

Ct., and remembers the cannonading when the
British destroyed New Ilavea in 177S, also the
burning of New London, by Benedict Arnold,
in 1781. She once had tho honor of giving tlen.

Demgovernor's salary. This is not the only
legislature which has wasted in petty
to
quarrels the time which should be given

A L L E"N

130 Miildlc Street.
lob!2

Southern leaders know that the results of
the war will soon be beyond their power to
overthrow. Another four years of protection
and watchful care and the negro will be
strong enough to fight his own battles. The
attempt to reduce him to dependence must
be made now, or abandoned forever.
Happily the Northern people are beginning to understand the position and plans of
the unreconstructed Sbuth, and to realize
that the Southern question will be the great
issue in the next presidential contest. Who
doubts the result?

_

"¥<5 TUBS_

1S5

they behave obediently, but In effect they
will be deprived o£ the right of freemen. The

entirely change
gain the confidence
of the people. The
Independent” journals
are right; but the Democratic party canuot
change.

GOODWIN,

FOR'SAI.E

hands, to establish a protectorate over
the blacks, to govern them, by wheedling if
possible, by terrorism if necessary. The ne~
groes will ba permitted to retain the ballot,

own

its nature before it can

Wholesale Agents,

Choice

This distrust of the South and its intengrowinsr, day by day, wider and deeper.
True a new rebellian is not looked for;
the South has suffered too severely for that.
But it has become plain that the white element of the South purpose to take the administration of Southern States into their
tions is

become

—

oc25

H<0>USIS,

A first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.

an old esbo relied up-

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.

—

LEWISTON, MB
Corner Tine and Park Streets,
II. IS# \VirYCr, Proinirlar,

can

Teiimostjdoppeiias.

a

Portland. Sept., 30,1M4

trade that

A

To Let
doable Brick House, ten rooms
Pleasantly situated on Dantorlb Street. No.
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real Estate Aeent, 20r, Middle street.

good

a

email stock ot lumber now on hand which can
be'purchased at the market prices. The wharf is one
of the best and most convenient in the city; a very
l„w rent. This is an unusual opportunity to obtain
The present owner is
a good, paying'business.
obliged to go South on account of the health of his
family. For particulars address It. M., Box 235, BosmaSulm
ton Mass.
on.

>0S. 121—123 MIDDLE STREET,

ll»E

was

Democrats and their allies swept the North.
Then the old spirit of chste broke out; then
the Southern leaders, encouraged by the
favorable verdict, boldly asserted that the
country should be governed by white men
alone; then White Leagues appeared in arms
in Southern cities and atempted the over-

in interest,

188 FORE STREET.

tablishment

First-class

HHEMIEESD

WITT

polls. The consequence

affirmatively upon the propositions
presented by the directors of the several roads

best lumber stands in the ci<y of Boston;

Wholesale Fancy Coo ls,

half of

to the

to vote

—

BARGAINS

GOOD

HOUSE

BIclovv /he

the negro were in no danger, and that agitation was only kept up for political purposes.
They gtew indifferent and neglected to eo

Tue first two reasons are
sufficient in themselves to warrant the Board
of Aldermen in voting to instruct the Mayor

Brushes

AND

—

To Let

OVER

which he lives.
Six months ago the Southern question
The people of
was dropping out oi politics.
the North had apparently become convinced
that the South meant well, that the rights of

some such action.

get

can

Superior

No. 142 Pine Street. Key at No. 144 Pine
Street. This rent has been recently repaired.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle St.
febl3dtf

Bank Building

<1Cm

fe24

LET!

3 Floors fitted up for

from all

pers that any further

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

oc!2___ntf

TO

man

participation in the local governments under

Hues

FA.IRKA.NKS

Boom in the Second Story of the
Printers’ Exciianse. with power it
required. Apply to I*BESS OFFICE
or to B. TUEBSTON 4c CO., Ill
Exchange Slreei.

ONE

Milk

WAREHOUSES—a

LNITED

—

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety
Drawer.

Am*al*lm

TO

states and to debar the black

but it must be thrown as their masters direct.
Undoubtedly they will be treated kindly if

& HARMON.

—

To Let.
good

SHORT

LORING,

maldtf

O
to

able to supply at Govern-

will be

We have received a few copies in advance, that will
be hoM at $4.50 each. As soon as our supply arrives
from Washington the price will be §3.71.

Call at 17 Brown Street

ROOMS.

NEW house rents at Woodford’s Corner, 5, to
Handy
9, rooms, will lie ready last of March.
1 n a good neighborhood and splendid ’ocacars
T H MANSFIELD,
ot

uon*

days

Highest Pr:zcs

To I.cl.

FURNISHED

few

a

price.

RYAN * KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial St.

To Rent.
or

Statutes!

Revised
ment

doctors, tailors

wide-spread and well-founded,
by
that the ex-rebels of the South were struggling to obtain possession ot all the old slave

frem 1861 to 1865.

with first class Board and
TWOheataccommodattd
No. 20 Brown Street.my19dtt

yers.

the massacre at Vicksburg, by
the disturbances iu Louisiana, by the threatening reports from Arkansas and Mississippi,

League, by

Our Sew York Letter.

Hampshire

government in New

new

—

the

Agents for tho sale of tho

Boarding.

malldeodtf

—,

were

insurgents of Louisiana, the assassins of
Mississippi negroes. The old war*feeling
.was revived, as it was originated, by the act
of the South, and men walked to the polls
and voted as they did in the perilous period

State, Washington,

of

Secretary

t-f

THEJolm Winslow Jones.

—

claim that they

uiuiu

62 Free Street.

ABOUT

Rriiovrnrd Remedy for it’I urakucMn• m incident to frcmnleft-.

This is the only medicine known that will, without
treatment,’efiect a cure in all casts of Ulceration, Mucorrbcm, Dropsy, Enlargement, Prolap'is,

0

L.

GEO.

To Let With Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET.

Oflire

Hampshire, great as was the interest in local issues, the prominent and overshadowing question, eagerly thrust forward
by both parties, was the Southern question.
But in New

the fear,

with
fur-

Jobbing House,

This let has h front of about HI feet anti is about 194
feet deep, ami plans have been drawn by ilow, for a
bloek of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
m,lf29

ENTIRETY.

ITS

*lw»

nr a

been Democratic for a year the canvass can
never be wholly confined to uational issues.

throw of state

Jal3

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated cn the west aide
of High, between Pleasant, and Danforth, Sts.

A

IN

! Geo. H. Tylfr.Manager
IJIPOKTAIVT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Great King of the Pantomimic Art, and Only

Board.
three boarders can be accommodated
hoard in a private family. Rooms newly
nished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.
or

So in states which have

overthrow.

Humpty Dumpty Troupe.

Seats

A

and unlumished.
WITH
no30

pressive law having the etTect to rouse the indignation of the people and to promoto its

WEDNESDAY^

near

TWO

It is a matter of some moment to know
on what issue the battle in New Hampshire
was tought and won.
Naturally local questions entered largely into the canvass, for
the state had been under the control of the
Democrats lor a whole year, and never yet
did a Democratic legislature get through a
session without passing some foolish or op-

defeated because the
old war feeling was revived. The orators of
both parties based their arguments and apAdmission with Reserved Seat, 50 and 75 cents,
peals upon this issue. Ex-confederate genAccording to location. Whole house reserved. Sales •etals
pleaded, ably and ingeniously, the cause
of tickets will open at Stockbridge’s Music Store on
ma^dtd
of their people. Union generals urged with
Wednesday, March, 10th.
no faltering voices the just claims o( the freedWARD’S OPERA
men and the Republicans of the South.
The old war feeling was revived, and it
TWO NIGHTS,
Wednesday & Thursday, March 24 & 25. brought to the polls two thousand Republicans who had absented themselves since the
MATIN EE.
memorable campaign of 1872. It was reGEO. L. FOX’S
vived by the display of the rebellious spirit
New York
and treasonable intentions of the White

York.

Board.

or

and Middle Sts.

Half.”

Comedy by Madison Morton. Libretto by Benj. E.
Woolf, of Boston. Music composed expressly
for it by Mr. Julius Eichberg, of Boston.
Mrs. Mouser.Srprantfl. .Mrs.H. M. Smith
Betsey Baker...Contralto.. Mis* Alice Carle
Mr. Crummy.Tenor.Mr. W. J. Winch
Sir Marmaduke Mouser. Jiasso.. .Mr. II C. Barnabee
Mr. H. M.Dow.PiaDist.

PANTOMIMIC

Rooms To Let.
unfurnished front room nnd side
75 FREE ST.
with hoard at

in Casco

well-known Deane property on State etroct
containing about 12000 lent oflaml, with commodious dwelling house iti good repair, is ottered for
sai l. The house ran he seen every Thursday and
Estate

by

Attentive

A Full

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

comer

SIR MARMADUKE,

The
is to be

The

own

entitled

Or, “Too

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor xmblication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

The Issue in flew Hampshire.

presented the beautiful and pleasing OperetMusical Comedy, prepared expressly for the

UlIIllIUMlUil

To Rent.

also water lol s accessible by rail to all railroads entering the city. Andy to
MOSES COULD. 53 North Stroet,
or J. U. PROCTER,93 Exchange St.
cbl8eod2m

FOR

murl0d3t

THURSDAY EVENING, March 18,

NOTE

From 13 1-3 lo 115 cent, per fool,

119 mXCTI^VN'GhE STREET.

HEREBY forbid anybody to trust anyone on my
EDWIN Al DOYLE,
account.

Lost.
of Tsaac McLellan for $200, payable to
Josiah Heald, and due December 28, 1873. All
persons are forbidden negotiating for the said note
as payment has been stopped.
JOSIAH HEALD.
mal3<13c*

the City of Portland,

IIOLSE

50

^ &fQ

St._mar

THE

LAND FOR THE LANDLESS.

trade

Notice#

nans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de
decJJfctf
ription of bulluinir.

uovfidCm

^

supply

above reward will be paid for the arrest and
conviction of the tlucf or thieves that broke into
the Schooner 1j. W. Fierce during the last week,
which has been lying at anchor above Portland Bi idge
during the wiuter.
EDWIN LEWIS, Master.
marlSdtw

_oc5dtt

GOOD farm ot

1S75._jaTdHnicod.

KELSEY. No. 1G1 Commercial

POSTI.AXD, la.UHE.

OTS of feed for Cattle atid II'il’s :it Case » Brow
tiv ODPOrfUJ Tortlaud Co.’s Works. Portland
v
E. McGLlNCilY.riop.

prUg.

will

flO.OO REWARD.

ro'un

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ami hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

HOUSE,

TO LET.

local

They

Non

lo Loan.

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

N«s?iv<‘.
ioned against harbor*
4 LL persons are hereby eaul
./a. ing or trusting any of the crew ot the British
Park Abram Young, as no debts of their contracting
ItiAJi AJ
will bo paid by captain or consignees.
V*
1

(lioyd Tiloclt,)

I

Estate

fifty acres,
good cellar, bain 32x40, two
A 8 finished rooms,
the premises, large orchard, cut 20
wells of water

of

Boston, Jan. 1st.

ARCHITECT,
1-3

domitl

Portland.

hnrsday Evening) March I8tli,
7J o’clock. Tickets 25c to be had of S. H. Colesworthy, 102 Federal St., W. H. Sargent Congress St.,
and at

Board.

UDD,

H.lyoke’. Whmf.

Union Puddlcrs at Troy, N. Y. Our works
are now in operation running twenty-two (22)
Paddling Furnaces night and day. Apply liy letter
to either of the undersigned
If. BURDEN & SONS, Tiny, N. Y.
ERA STUS CORN1NC <S CO. Tror, N. Y.
fe!»3dtf JOHN A. GRISWOLD & CO., Troy, N. \.

Farm in Cape Elizabeth lor Sale !

COLLARS -A.N D CUFFS,

dtf

something wauted by Agents. Avail yonrscll
oi this opportunity. See sample or address
S. C. HLAISTED,
157 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
feb£4*lm

first class

Pearl Sts.

bare thi* day appointed Messrs. ChaiThmitn
* Kendall, Sole Agents for tbe rale ol ml our

leading styles

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,

•

«t.

A

Agents Wanted.

Gentlemen

NOTICE.

Law.

my9

QUANTITY
Piling, Spars and Ilacfemiitac liuees, by

SI.UONT’ON

Orgritf___
at

OB’

ANY

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)
PORTLAND, IVIA.I.N K.

£ DC Ail

SALE

FOR

A

ESTATE.

G. Patterson’s Heal
BULLETIN.

F.

DR.

Law,

on

COMPANY

POSITION to sing in church as soprano in a
quartet choir. Address Post Ofhce Box 1891,
marStf
Portland, Maine*

at

REAL

S EDWARDS, the proprietor, or DR. WOOD
can be consulted at the Portland office, 12
Temple street, every day, FKIJK IIF
I'll A

O’Donnell A Sylvester,

ISO

fcM

The Old Kelley Medicines THE

NO. 16 MARKET STREET,

Portland

SQUARE,

Opposite the United .Staten Hotel.

KEILER,

L.

EATON,

has removed to

SCHUMAohER,

Ecclesiastical

nol!llf

<V

for lP«c Improved Weed Sewing Ma
clinic nild Mim Ucmorem Fallen n,

Agent

I

sattetactmdy.

Commissioner*.

MICAII
Freeport, March 11th, 1H75.dcodAwllwlO

^awnCRAOlEB.

aud

PORTLAND.
dlmeodllm&wfw

undersigned lmving

THE

non____

5

Srtnniuh rVtnsnl

Commissioners’ Notice,

FOR SALK—One Now Portable Engine, 40 horee
power, built to order.

FRESCO

No peddlers Employed.
dlawT&wly

C7’0U arc hereby notified that on ar.d after the first
Y day of September, 1874. the new regulations
prescribed by the Government of the Republic of
Spam in regard to Constilai tecs will take effect.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
A Icon’s Turbine Water W'bccl,

FOR

Street,

Fore

Office 166

Clapp, New York

&

Society

m*13d3t*___P.

CORRESPONDENT,!

by

To merchants and Shipmasters.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS

wTllUNGER,

JOHN

_ieb25dlm

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Engineers,

I

Ageuts.

Look for Trade Mark.
my5

MACHINE WORKS

IP*

our

Manufactured

every pair.

on

PORTLAND

1
the

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-PrCB’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

—

will be given in the
vestry of the India St. Chnreli, in
behalf of the Ladies Social Circle connected with the

or unfurnished, in
with or without Board. Must bo pleasantly
situated. Westbrook preferable. Address
O. BOX 173C.

DAYS

J. D.

fc3f~None genuine without the f tado-mark stamped

Offices*

fell*

PAID

Real F.state Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, Arc., on
Commission. Houses bought aud sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and

BABCOCK.

_

H. L.

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

EOSSES

Money
Improve Yotir Si&lii.

PORTLAND, ME.

&

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Company.

CRESCENT SPECTACLES ON

50 Market Ntreet. Printers ExehnngC,
P.

furnished
WANTED

THE

percent

may26dtf

sophical Instruments, School
Apparatus, Arc.,

O.

40

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Watch and Chronometer Makers’ Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philo-

m\19

:

Dividend lo Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

than auv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN LCE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact ?*cfore buy-

JOBBER,

Sitting room1
a respectable

a

xierson who picked up the SEAL-OTTER
afterBOA, at the Museum matinee
will
noon,
please return to the Advertiser Office,
malldtf
or 48 Park Street.

Cheaper

C. P. BABCOCK,

MODEL MAKER &

Two Bedrooms and

$16,003,584.74

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Fane of Maongemenf. Durability, Drync** and Purity
of Air and ECONOitlV of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

ASSETS

THE PEERLESS.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

«

THE ADVANCE ON ICE

SAVE

Arc*

CP*A11 kl ndp of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5**69TT&Stf
oxed and matted.

~S.

Wanted.

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

fubllcoU3m

Ijoangei) En-

Patent Red
ameled Chairs,

McDonough

supply

season, I feel confident in assuring iny former patrons
and the public that. I can and will sell them horfees
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable
in New
having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by ilie best Judges with special care as
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good
bones and musele, and adaptation to the wants of
this market. Please give me a call before purchasing.
I hope to mako t an object for dealers to buy of me.

HOOPER,

J. H.

some

an

a

Only

SALE

FOR

No. 37 Plum Street.

INSURE AGAINST

Marine Risks

HOUSES

BERRY,

STEPHEN

&c.
MCOUFFEE,Cor. Middl

BY

—

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 1G, 1875

HENRY j. MURRAY, Esq.,

A

LOST AND FOUND.

Mutual Iiisi «Company

Watches, Jewelry,
J. W. A H. H.

SELECT READINGS

CITY-HALL,

m

ARNER LOWELL, 135 Middle Street.

ap21__

continued every Evening until
further notice.
Inactive preparation Kathleen ITInvourn*en
or Ht, A*atrick’s Eve.
fe22dtf

Wanted.

C0d3w

Rooters.

WATER

il will be

MAN and his wife t > take charge of the AlmsApbouse and town farm at Cape Elizabeth.
oai
plication received at the Selectmen’s office until
urday, March 27, 1875
Overseers
THUS. B. HASKELL, )
of Poor
ELISHA N. JORDAN, }
FRED’K HATCH.
) Cape Elizabeth.
niarSd&wld
Cane Elizabeth, March 8, 1875.

Wanted.

Street.

STREET,

AND

l’OBTl.AND, MAINE.

cb25

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
r

5 Doers East of Temple St.,

GAS

_dlt

FOR

5 EXCHANGE STREET.

of the

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

DEERING, Agent,

W.

ItUFUS

Plumbers.

CLARK,

FEDERAL

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y*

JAMES MIIil.ER.No. 91 Federal Street.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices
a p22

103

SAMUEL GOULD, President.

ol

*ncce»s

SEA OF ICE,

family,

Unpaid Losses..*....§44,000 00

Photographers.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

consequence of ihe grunt

Wanted.

J. I. HA R ROC R, 350 Fore Street, Cor.
Cross, Portland.

marlOdlw

KXCH.4IVOB ST.,

W. C.

KEITH.

54

LIABILITIES.

HALL.

CITY

at

the

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Pattern aud Model Maker.

& Job Printer

Book, Card

A.

MARKS

M.

§1,104,836

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 13U Middle St.
J. A. MSRR1L

TWO
mats

TOE

'M

Wanted.
good Dining Room Boys, at

ASSETS.
.§127,950 00
National Bank stock...
City bonds. 48,250 00
Railroad bonds. 64,005 00
United States bonds. 60,125 00
Loans on stocks and mortgages, amply sc384,082 69
cured.
Ttcai estate—office building. 100,010 00
in
bank.
hand
ami
Cash on
165,183 82
Bills receivable for marine premiums. 121,223 9i»
6,037 71
Interest accrued.
Premiums in course of collection.
27,078 42

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Valises,

TRAVELING BAGS, ETC.,
96 Exchange St., Opp. the l’ost Office#

WM.

order.

to

$1,104,830.54

•

CEOROE A. WHITNEY, No. 5tt Exchange St. Upholstering of ail kinds

J. Ti. DURAN,

PORTLAND.
Repairing done at short notice,

004,830.54

Total Assets,

J s Free Street.

Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

and

$500,000.00

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

In

Wfinted.
m
ment in connection with a well known business
this city. Inquire at Preble House, Room 42, between
the hours of 9 an 110 A. M., Monday,'! uesday and
malodJt
Wednesday, March 15,1G and 17.

January 1st, 1S75.

Carpenters and Builders.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Trunks

Portland Hie.

kind

a

YOUNG MAN, lietween 25 and 35 years of a e,
who wishes to secure a change for advance-

A

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

ilS7 C'ongres* St,

ith

w

■

Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

Confectionery.

Rates of Advertising; One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, §1.00; continuing
every other day after first w eek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Saleh.” $2.00 per square per week; thrqp insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Fresh” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

and solect family by
engagement
"""
an afteciinnate yonng colored man w,,!‘
rot a
as their servant
to
set
testimonials
questionable
chance of obtaining a thorough education.
Please address,
RICHARD E. KING, Student,
Post Office Washington D.
marl5d3wm*

MW

QUINCY, Room tl, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
A
SIIACKFOKD, No, 33 Plum
SMAIiIj

OPPOSITE

PEESS.

THE

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

wanted!
AN

WOT. A.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_WANTS.

OF TOE

Book Binders,

advance. To
if paid in ad-

is published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid iu advance, at $2.00 a year.

__

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

TEEMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

•

VOL. 13.

.

pissed

New Yobk, Mar. 15 U78.
Democracy is to the state,what gariio is to the
cuisine, a thing you can easily get loo much of.
The Wisconsin people tried it for a year and
“No more in ours lhauk
then exclaimed,
And now New

you.”

Hampshire,

which after

teetering to and fro for years to such a degree
as to occasion constant anxiety for her safety
at last toppled over, and lost her place in the

Republican galaxy, lifts herself out of the
slough again, with an expression of mingled
disgust and penitence.
Well, it is passiug
strange that sensible folks who live arnoog
granite bit's, and build school houses and
churches, and have lyceums and libraries—
where there are few rum shops and no paupers
—can be bamboozled into
abetting the restoration to national power, of a party which has at
all limes heeu the champ’on of sectionalism
and caste—which to-day measures manhood by
the absurd staudard of complexion—and has

all the narrow bigotry snd Hindoo exclusiveism wlrch characterized it when it bore sway
in the Republic.

Any organization, however powerful, is liable to he weakened and thrown into a temporary minority through disaffection within its
ranks. Republicans never were pitient
under discipline.
They are mnc'i more apt to
find fault unreasonably than to accept the
edicts of their chiefs complacently. And it is
so easy to criticise and complain, it costs so little effoit and can be done with so little personal inconvenience, that it has grown to be rather a cheap method of airing one’s disinterestedness and independence.

own

I was
lately in company with a small group
of good fellows—all Republicans—and was not
a litt'e amused to discover that each and every
one of them bad a flaw ti pick with the administration. The first one began by bemoaning the silence of the President respecting a
third term, and all of them agreed that injury
had been wrought by liis refusal to pronounce
himself publicly on that point. Then came
up the question, what obligation, moral or polihltitl,

1C91CU

UJA'U

VICU.

Ultllll

IV

IIUMTBI

u>9

lips iu regard lo that subject. It was sprung as
a newspaper sensation—was looked
npon by
tbe public as ridiculous and by the President as
insolent—bad

ing—was

a

uo

practical application

or

bear-

merely speculative, fanciful theme

effect a cofiundrum, which it was a
wretched waste of time to guess tbe answer of.
‘Never mind, says one, “no matter how childish and delusive tbe topic might be, if the silance of Gen. Grant was calculated to injure
tbe party he was bound to declare himself explicitly.” “Well you mnst bear in mind, he
never has swerved from his policy of silence—

—in

it

has

proved

and
fication of

past,

he

a

gcoi policy

very

certainly

in

the

justiprecedent

has

the

his own established
for adherirg to it. In private conversations
on social occasions, many and many a time he
never entertained a
has declared that he
thought of such a thing as a third term, that he
looked forward to his release from official responsibilities at the end of bis preser t term
with quite as much satisfaction as any body
could feel at having him go out, and that no
human being had tbe smallest authority or
right to connect lii3 name with any such purpose—in short, he has displayed a degree of annoyance quite nnusual to a gentleman of big
equable temperament at the Idea of his
being supposed to be imbued with such
him
lead
to
inordinate ambition as to
which limset aside tbe ‘unwritten law’
ited the term of common Presidents to four
years, and super extra ones to eight. Never-

theless, my faith in bis firmness and good
would wane, if I supposed that any quanor coercion could induce him to
pander to a puerile and morbid caprice by
making this crotchet the occasion of his first
appearance as a writer of cards for tbe uews-

sense

tity of coaxing

“Never mind,” says my combative
friend—by this time warming himself into a

papets.”

fiery beat—“fidelity

to

bis friends demanded of

Get). Grant an emphatic disclaimer, and bis
failure to make it has contributed largely to
tbe defeats which the Republican party lias encountered within tbe past eighteen months.”

“Well, if you really suppose that, you certainly
put a far lower estimate on tbe intell.gence of
the American people than I do, and place tjiem
within Carlyle’s category, ‘mostly fools.’ IJut
I think you’re wrong. The causes of the

ephemeral reverses you refer to are not far to
seek. A panic which checks tbe prosperity and
disturbs the productive industry of a nation
must ot

necessity prove uisistrous 10 tue existIt is hardly worth while to
jump at tho conclusion that the voters of the
United States are such crews in a cornfield,

ing government.

that they can be scared by such an airy phantom as that.” It is unnecessary to say that the
gentleman I was conversing with was entirely
unconvinced, and it would have been as impossible to convert hffn as it would to hive persuaded Tony Weller that Pickwick’s case was
lost solely because the defence didn’t prove a-

*‘hallibi
There was another man in the Jircle, who
upon the administration in a tone which
blended lugubriousness with indignation because it employed so many officers, and made so

opened

importantanseoftbeelementof patronage. But
he hadn’t pursued this line far before it turned
out that some protege of his had been removrd
from a place in the reveuue service, and consequently he had a grievance. His attention
was called to the recent order of Secretary
Bristow directing a large reduction of the force
in New York, showing that a spirit of retrench
ment and not of proscription had led to the deof the officer whose fate he was becapitation
moaning.

Still, that did not pacify him.
There are diseases which reqnire powerful medicaments, and his has reached that stage where
a large dose of democracy a la Andy Johnson,
seasoned with a tincture ot Jeff Davis, with »
strict diet of home ralo and Jersey Porter will
have to be taken before

a

radical cure can be

effected.
But after all, when you come to take up sec
lion by section, count by count, the indictment
against the administration, you will find there
is not enough in it to warrant going to trial.
The worst possible thing that can be said

against it is that it has

not

always exercised

appointing privilege judiciously. That Is
true, but even in that respect it has improved

the

UiU not
upon the past. Lincoln’s nominations
secret ol
average ns well as Grant’s. The real
the leproach brought upon every administration on account of its appointments lies in the
aud recognized custom of connow

prevalent
fiding the party machinery

to

office-holding

engineers. That is an error into which all parties drift, when they have held a long lease of
caucuses arc almost
power. The primaries and
exclusively controlled by government em-

This Deeds correction, and yet it is
difficult to remedy. The service is not a pleasant one, and volunteers are by no means abundant. In a largo city it is the hardest thing
to get together a sufficient number

ployees.

imaginable

to
private citizens at a political meeting
atoutnumber the placemen who invariably
most fiercely
tend. The very men who inveigh

of

politide waiters
against the interference of
conferences are
tics Will Stay at home when the
whose hands the
held which determine into
Aud thus it hapcontrol shall be confided.
in

tbe
pens that

independent

rank and file are

the organizations (all into
pushed aside, aud
the hands of government stipendiaries. This
-raduallv tends to make activity in political

management a stepping-stoue to preferment
and quickeus the zeal of tho officials to excel
in the arts of politics. It would be infinitely
better tor ibe party 3S well as for tbe country
if office holders were absolutely excluded from
every association, from a primary meeting
to a l’resideutial convention, and there ought
to be no trouble in enlisting a sufficient number of public spirited citizens to attend to all

such duties. It teas dono able find effectively
in
during the long struggle which eventuated
tho advout of LincolD. Those wore days in
which the clubs and societies were animated
and disby uuselfish devotiou to principle,
an enthusiasm and ardcr such as wo

played

rarely witness

now.

If 't

were

not

that

it would cost the country altogether tc o
much to risk a term ot Democratic national
idea for
wouldn’t ho a bad
it
rule
tho Republicans to take a few years’ rest
and a fvesli start. A l.ttlo renovation would

be very desirable after sixteen years of bard

oh! gracious! what a scoopin
that calamity
of the Treasury
be
would
there
To say nothing of the odicu
were to befall us.
class disanti Republican, anti-humanitarian
result from a restoratinctions which would
tion of the old regime—to bring the matter
right down to a money basis—it would add
six hundred mi l;on dollars to the nation-

Hews and Other Hems.
John C. Fremont has becu at Virginia City,
famous mines#
Nevada, recently, looking at the
bad
Up to Saturday night 4'J apulicalioes
been filed with the President for official positions by ex-members of Congress.
The Winsted Herald is in the premium business and offers a very handsome two-bladed

al debt to elect a Democratic Tresident and
Congress There would rot be less than that

knife or 150 postal cards.
Another deluge is threatened along the Mississippi valley above New Orleans, the water
sliowbang very high, and the levees at points

But

wear.

♦

folly

pocket

voted to Southern claimants. Specious arguments would be invented in support of such
appropiialions. It would be urged that they
would increase the productiveness of the South,

irg signs of weakness.

This is the way New Hampshire lias gone for
Governor for four years ending 1874:—1871, 80
Democratic; 1872, 1240 Republican; 1878, 228
Democratic; 1874, 11(55 Democratic.
Mr. Bayard Taylor will begin, at Cornell
of lecUniversity, about May 20th, a course
Schiller, lleiue and

and thus cuable the people
the

products

to pay back from
the soil what they received
coffers.

of

from the publ c
If anybody doubts that
likely to have Democratic

only

to

these claims are
recognition he lias

watch the course of the

I#essiug, Gajtlie,
their fellow authors in Germany

representatives

tures

of that party since the war closed. There
have been steady, persistent nnd unremitting
efforts on the part of the Republican majority
to cut off all such suitors for relief, so as to
preclude the possibility of their ever re-appear.
ing in the lobbies of Congress, and the Democratic minority have bet u a unit in opposition
to any such c'osiug ot the door against this
class of claimants from beginning to end.
However, there is no special occasion for apprehension that such a contingency will arise.
There have been several preceding spasms of

city.
“Mother Johnson,”the famous pancake maker of the Adirondack Wilderness, is dead. The
guides of the region about Rjquttto River
brought the body some thirty miles down the

that any considerable number of grown up folks should be shaka
ing with an ague of terror at the sight of
of
very indifferent spectre, dressed up by a lot
facetious bohemians and labelled “Caesarisro.”
But if there are any such frightened old babes,

popu'ar sentiment

stream, and there laid away all that was mortal of one of their best friends.
The Milwaukee Seminal thinks “it is simply
absurd to talk about a woman being qualified
to fill every position in life that a man fills.
For instance, what womau could lounge around
the stove in a country grocery and lie about the
number of fish she caught last summer?”
A Bridgeport, Coun. company have just fin-

be their number largo or small, they are
to ho relieved of their delusion as soon as they
That’s
can recover their reasoning faculties.
Yarmouth.
a comfort!
suro

to be used in bringing
strawberries from the South, and the Standard
says: “This is the first refrigerator car of this
kind ever built, but will probably bo soon fol-

ished

The Civil Service Reform.
The Tribune gives an interesting account
of interviews with George V\ illiam Curtis,
Chester A. Arthur, Collector of the Port, and
Thomas L. James, Postmaster, as to the effect

appointments

lowed by thirty more, to be used ou the differroads about the country.”
At the funeral of the lfrench painter Corot
the Abbe Duclos in his sermon, blamed the
newspapers for not announcing that Corot died

to

a

office.

George William Curtis said: When tho Cou
stilutiou was framed, and rules were made for
the employment of clerks and surbordiuates,
there were very few persons in government
employ, not so many in all the public offices
iu the country as there are now in tho New
It did

not,

__

«lm

therefore^

nviflnr

HTP

t

excitement ensued,

school.
A gentleman iu Washington is having a door
coustructed it S.in Eraucisco, consisting of
different colored woods, dove-tailed together so
as to represent the California coat-of arms,aud
tlifi strips so arranged that the colors will blend

iu
occur to tho represeatatives of the people
those days to provide a civil service system
for tilling tho enormous uurnber of offices
wirch have been created siuce that time. The
better and higher sentiment of both parties is
in favor of civil service reform, and of appointments to office on tho ground of merit
and “competency, aod of removals for cause
only. Under all the circumstances the discon
tinuance of the present civii servieo system is
rather a matter for congratulation than otherwise. No true friend of civil service reform
will be displeased at the action of the President in doing away with the present system.
The President in his message very frankly let
Congress understand his position. The fact
is, Congress has been tbe chief foe of civil
Tbe rules were evaded and tbe law
reform
never was
booeatly euforced. il.itlier than
as it
see tbe law used as a convenience only,
has been for two years, the friends of civil
will
no
that
longer
they
service reform rejoice
be held responsible for the workings of a system which has been run by unfriendly managers iu the interest of perronal and partisan
postmasters
prejudices. If tbe collectors and
that
felt
bad
tbe
country
throughout
Geu. Grant was as much in earnest to eniu
was
he
as
force the civil service act
earnest ouriug the war to capture Richmond,
of
we would have seen a very different state
for
things. J3ut the law was used as an excusewed
were
who
office
!o
not apftO'u iDg men
qualified for positions, but who unfortunately
The advocates of the Civil
were not in favor.
Service rules much prefer to have the system
than to have it conrather
given up altogether
tinued under an insincere and half-hearted
management. We are not discouraged. 1 left
the Civil Service Commission because 1 saw
ob
plainly that Congress was hindering and
strucling tbe proper enforcement of the law.
13ut sooner or later a proper Civil Service syswas
tem will be establish*d on a firm ba?is. It
not to be expected that such a wide-reaching
reform would meet with favor immediately under our ptculiar political institutions, 'lhe on*
___I...

Much

leave the pulpit.
Senator Schurz writes to a friend at St. Louis
that ho shall return soon to his newspaper in
that city, after spending a short time iu the
Eastern States for the purpose of collecting
material for his proposed History of American
Politics, ft is understood that the Senator
goes abroad in the spring with his. family to
is still at a German
seo his daughter, who

v....

eusUmi-bouse.

good Catholic.

which was iucrcasod by the conduct ot a temaio
monomaniac, aud the abbe was compelled to

nopeiui aim UCIICTUO kuauninu
vice system gets to bo better understood it will
of
meet with popular favor and correct many
tbe present evils caused by tbe demands and
to
pressure of politicians in appointments

York

refrigerator car

a

ent

oflioe of the discontinuance
ol the civil service examinations. It has been
believed by many persons that the civil service act Inis been practically inoperative, hut
Collector Arthur and Postmaster James pro.
ot the exampose to continue a modified toriu
ination required uuder it, as a protection to
themselves and to the public-. Mr. Curtis is
on

17.>0.

Methodist Episcopastor of the Metropolitan
returned
pal church iu Washington, having
from the East, where ho bat been travelling
for the past two years in a government capa-

enough to do any permanent injury. It is not,
1 grant, a hopeful indication of the hea'tlifulof

since

The course will last three weeks.
The old house on Water street, New Haven,
local interest, as having
an object of much
Arnold was
been the one in which Benedict
It was
married, is undergoing demolition.
built between 11550 and 1(570.
rnoro
The Rev. Dr. John I*. Newman is once

opposition which threatened to overthrow the
Republican parly, but they did not last long

ness

ou

The woods were obtained
in a painting.
from Pacific coast timber trees and the cost
The
alone of makiug tho floor will be $1000.
dimensions are 18 by 83 feet, aud it will be sent
to Washington in sections.
The lower house of the South Carolina legis-

lature has indefinitely postponed tho bill to
provide for the redemption of the hills of tho
Bauk of the State. There are $000,000 or 8700,000 of those bills in existence, aud it is practicable to tender them next winter in such a
manner as to block the wheels of the state
government by suspending the collection of ouothird of the public revenue.
Since tho passage of the civil rights bill respectable colored persons have applied for aud
have, purchased tickets to several places of
amusement in Washington, aud have occupied
the most desirable seats without the raising of
any objections by whites. Senator Pease, the
colored ex-senator from Mississippi, and Mr.
Pinchback, occupied seats in the Opera House
the other night. Thus far no trouble lias occurred at aoy hotels, aud it is understood that
respectable colored people will not be denied
Both Pinobback
entertainment if called for.
and Pease are staying at
hotels there.

one

of

tho

largest

Dominion Notes.
The Dominion Parliament has under consideration tho long talked of Baie Verte caual
across the isthmus connecting Now Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. An appropriation of $1,000,000 is asked for as a beginning, and its cost is
estimated from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000. If it
should be completed Portland would be 400
miles nearer Quebec by water. The prospects
of the appropriation are not first rate.
The 1‘rivy Council of Great Britain has decided that the act of the New Brunswick legislature in autnorizing the town of St. Stephens

hrt

to

loan its credit to the XIoulton Branch

The Primicr offered a resolution declarany attempt on the part of tbo Dominiou Parliament to interfere with the local
legislation of the provinces would be in violation of tbo acts of confederation. The resolulaw.

ing that

tion was amended by adding a clause requesting
an address to the British throne, praying that
its influence ;nay bo exerted to repeal tbe parts
of the school laws of New Brunswick which
erase discontent. The St. John Telegraph says
that these antagonistic resolutions will not
tend to elevate tbe character of the Parliament
of Canada in tbe eye of the public.

by Balph Waldo Emerson; poem liy
James Bussel Lowell; original hymn by Henry
W. Longfellow, to he sung by the audience;
oratiou by George William Curtis; dinner for
5000 persons, lollowed by speeches by d'stingu'slred visitors. Mr. F. C. Barlow of New
York, will be the chief marshal, and Judge E
It. Hoar the president of tho day.
ment

!

not want to no

jiaruoueu,

ana no win ue

hung the i!Uh inst.

Tax Collector Ketcbumof Babylon, L. I,
1
is some $5000 short in his accounts, and ho is
under arrest.
j
Tlie ice between Long Island and tho smaller
islands east lias commcncad moving.
While tho prisoners in the jail at St. Louis
were
taking their exercise in their rotunda
.Monday, eleven climbed over the grating, thirOnly one was rety feet high, and escaped.

captured.

A St. Louis despatch says the towboat Bab; bage was snagged at Liberty island and three
lost.
j
The members of tho distillery firm of Jacob
| Layso y & Co., at Cleveland, Ohio, aud C. F.
Thicleus, a storekeeper, are under $15,000
bands to answer charges of defrauding the revenue.

j John Hickman is dangerously ill at his resi|
Pa.
! dence in Westchester,
I
The ice in the Delaware is rapidly disappearj ing.
The painters in New York have struck owing
Ihe bosses insisting on the ten hour system.
The losses of Fleetwood Park announce $14,000 ill premiums for May, and $111,000 for June.
Several prominent horses have been entered,
including Goldsmith Maid, Fullerton and
American Girl.
Benjamin White, for forty years cashier of
the Phoenix Bank, Provideuce, died yesterday,'
aged 73 years.
Patrick Laughran was killed in Natick mill
No. 2, Providence, yesterday, while oiling mato

chinery.

*

Chimney of the Capitol City Rolling Mill, 96
feel high, at Indianapolis, was blown down
yesterday, aud a tramp a lio was in the habit
of sleeping near the boiler of the mill, was

ters

also made warm work and

stirred up.

everybody

was

_

NEW- HAMPSHIRE.
Collin*’’ Make* Trouble.
Portsmouth. March 15.— The Democrats
claim that the Republicans lose a Representative iu Stratham. There was a tic, ami the.
Moderator threw out a vote for “Tom Collins”
in
on the grouml that there was no such man
the town, and declared the Republican nomi
The Democrats
one majority.
nee elected by
claim to count this vote and lpave no choice.
A Democratic Jubilee.
The Democrats serenaded Hon. Frank Jones
with Harlow’s Band at the Rockingham House
Saturday evening, in houor of Ills election to
Congress. Remarks were made by Hon. A R.
Hatch and Hon. Daniel Matey, who lauded
Mr. Jones as the mosfr public spirited and useful citizen Portsmouth had ever had, and said
tlie Republicans had cheated the Democrats
Mr. Jones addressed
nut of the state election.
tlie crowd from the steps of the hotel aud spoke
well. He said with reference to the statement
of being illiterate, that lie did not profess to lie
a Webster, or a Choate, or a ltartlett, but lie
did claim to be an honest man, aud as such he
would go to Washington aud-return honest
His remarks were received with much
too.
“Tom

applause.

Republican Rejoicing.

Laconia. March 15.—The Republicans elect
celebrate their late victory in Laconia liy a supper with Speaking at the town hall to-night.

MASSACHUSETTS.
(Tail River Strikes.
Fai.1, River, March 15.—The statement
made by Father McCabe at the church of the
Sacred Heart, yesterday, led some to believe
this
that the opera ives would resume work
morning, but such was not llio fact. The striking mills all remain closed txoept the Merchants, which is increasing its number of employes daily. Rumor says the Operatives will
return to work on Thursday next, hut inquiry
at the rooms of the weavers’ committee does
not warrant Ibis statement. A meeting of the
various committees lias been called.
Sir. Sevev, of the Labor Journal,lias received
order for
a letter enclosing a postotlice money
$45.25 Iroui the workingmen of George Woods
Co’s,
&
organ factory, Gambndgeport, in aid
of the strikers. The letter states that the report in the IlosUiu Herald of the committee
from the labor council on the situation of the
strikers at Fall River, led to the subscription.
Another by express encloses $54 from ifockford, Mass. It Is learned from Mr. Seavey that
aud stockon the assurance of several agents
holders, in their private capacity, that the help
will receive the ten per cent, on the first of
April, if they now return to work, aud that it
is highly probable they will do so ou Thursday
next.
The weavers committee have called a mass
meeting of striking weavers at 3 o’clock tomorrow in Temple Hall. when the committee
wiil recommeud that they all return tu work,
Thursday morning, believing that the manufacturers will return the 10 per cent ou tho 1st
of April. It is believed all the other branches
will also vote to return to their work ou Thurs

day.
«
Quito a number of operatives from the iliffcr
ent departments have already returned to the
old country ami
....

a

have cuairi tYial aaul

number of others

1 il.

A*.il

IT.

ill

imf

/v a

Since the
iug the strike his virtually ended.
action of tbe weavers committee has become
presented
known, several operatives have
themselves to the|Merchauts mills and signified
their willingness to resume work immediately,
This afternoon
anil have been set to work.
this mitt has been niuuiag nearly (WO looms,
which is about one-third of the whole number
and ten pair of mules.

NEW YORK.
Tlic Louisiana Committee.
New York, March 15.—The Louisiana committee terminated its proceedings to day. Tbe
claims of 18 or 1!) contestants have been passed
upon. The award of arbitration is to Be sent on
to the Governor of New Orleans to-night. Subsequent action will be as is deemed expedient
by the Governor and House of Representatives.
Cnrdiaal McCIoskcy.
Cardinal McCloskey has received a telegram
from Rome, announcing that tbe Consistory
to-day raised him from the dignity of Archbishop to bb Cardinal.

WASHINGTON.
Deposit of fa-gal Tender..
Washington, March 15.—The total amount
tender
notes deposited ander tbe act of
of legal
June 20tb, 1874, to date is $13,323,294. of which

the national banks in New York have
deposited $414,000; New Jersey $297,000; Rhode
Islard $154,000; Virginia, $85,000, South Carolina $407,000; Georgia $180,000;Lottisiana $383,000; Kentucky $222,000; Wisconsin $2,510,000;
Ohio
$1,140,000; Indiana $0:i5.000;|Illiiiois
$2,231,000; Michigan$310,000; Wisconsin $278,Minnesota
$540,000; Kausas $91,000; Ne000;
braska $400,000; Utah $27,000. The amount of
legal tender notes deposited since March 1st is
$1174,000, aud the amount deposited since the
actofJaD. 14, 1875, is $4,023,945; amount of
additional circulation raised since March 1st,
amount

$856,015.

Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances for

to-day:—Currency, $7,951,162 96;special deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit$47,040,000; coin,$76,571,037 97 including
coin certificates, $22,181,300; outstanding legal

tenders, $380,374,800.

Various

Matters.

M. Meats,paymaster of the army,
has been relieved from active service athisowu

Major Jss.

request.
A delegation from North Carolina had an interview with the President to-day urging the
removal of ex Gov. Holden, postmaster at Raleigh.
A tax of three francs per foot of waterdrawn

ny vessels is nereatter to tie leviou on cratt arriving at Alexandria, Egypt,for pilotage which
is ueitber efficient or often to be had.
Internal revenue receipts to day
custom teceipts, $4(11,381.

$253,128;

Upon a point raised by the si tilting fund
commissioners of this district as to the payment of interest on the 3.(15 District of Uolum
hia bonds, the Attorney General gives the
opinion that the payment of interest is guaranteed by the United States.
Boy Kills Another in it Clour! Room.
St. Louis, March 15.—While several hoys
were playing near the corner of Chrystie avenue and 18th street, Sent. 23 I last, a little son
of Hubert M. Boatright was killed by a brick
supposed to have been tbrowu by a boy named
Charles Woodson. This afternoon while Woodson was being tried iu the Criminal Court, another son of Mr. Boatrigh',about 1(i years old,
stepped up to Woodson aud said, “You killed
my brother and I will kill you,” and plunged a
Imicher’s kuife to the handle iu his abdomen.
Woodson fell to the floor, his bowels protruding in a terrible manner. The wotiud is mortal.
Young Boatright was immediately seized by
the deputy marshal and placed iu jail.
A

Knlubnun nt Home.
New York, Mar. 15.—A San Francisco despatch says the hark Aituy arrived yesterday
from Honolulu. She reports that, Kiug Kalakaua reached Honolulu on Feb. loth, and was
received with the greatest enthusiasm h.v the
people. On the evening of Feb. 20th the King
gave a reception and afterwards addressed tlie
people, lie referred to bis visit to the Uuited
States, aud spoke iu high terms of the American people aad the welcome awarded to him.

killed.

Indiana Legislature has repealed the Baxter
law instead.
liquor law aud passed a license
of
A colored barber wh > was refused a game
N J.,
billiards at the Trenton House, Trenton,
unyesterday, has had tlio proprietor arrested
de r the civil rights bill.
Freshets are feared on the New Hampshire
rivers.
Dennis SnUivm fell into a cellar on Oliver
street, Boston, last night, and was killed.

__

A condensed programme of the portion of the
centennial celebration of the battles of Lexington and Concord, which is appointed at the latter town for the 19th of April next, is as follows: Address at the dedication of the tnonu-

Ladd, the Chaplain, resigned, becauso the
members did not live up to tbeir principles.
The President of the club excitedly dented the
charges of official misdemeauor. Political mat-

The Dominion Parliament has again been
considering the New Brunswick free school

lie dues

portment.

Stormy It (-form Meeting.
Biddeford, March 15.—The regular weekly
meeting of tbo Biddeford Temperance Reform
Club last uiglit was a stormy one. Rev. Mr.
A

Rail-

Collector Arthur said that the discontinuance of the civil service system ot examinations would not materially change the mode of
appointment in the custom house. The comThe St. John Telegraph says that tho enpetitive examination required under that syslargement of the canals in the piovinces of
tem was not sufficiently elastic in certain cases,
and sometimes shut out men of acknowledged
Ontario and Quebec call for a total expenditure
competency. The collector said that he in- present and prospective, of $21,635,000. The
to
board,
an
tended to continue
examining
present Parliament has voted $5,763,000 and
whom applications would be referred, and he
will probably appropriate $1,032,000 more. Our
should be guided in his action by their report.
liis
He had made very lew removals during
neighbors are in a fair way to be well taxed.
tei m, and those only for good cause. The civil
service act had not restricted him in removals,
niNOK TGLE«RAIHM.
but bad required a competitive examination
before appointment. He had over 3,000 appliI. A. Cowardin of the Richmond Despatch,
these
of
now
on
file.
for
Many
tions
positions
called delegate Fulkerson a scoundrel yesterwere from college-bred men who, from some
A rencontre ensued, but neither were
defect in their character, had not been able to diy.
hurt, as friends soon separated them.
get along in the world, and although well eduThe steamer Dispatch left Washington yescated were drifting without aim or occupation.
terday for New Orleans, whore it will take a
These men were able to pass a first rate examparty of senators to Vera Cruz. They will then
ination in the elementary English branches;
but were wanting in common seuse, and could pay an extensive visit to the City of Mexico
and other places of that Republic as guests of
not be entrusted with business matters requirMexico.
ing the exercise of judgment and discretion.
The veiy wcaknees which had disqualified
Attempts are being mado to remove tbe ice
them in other pursuits made them almost usegorge,at Port Jarvis, New York, by blasting,
less in public employment, except for ordinary
and it is thought they will prove successful.
routine work. The promotions in the customRichard Ward Greene, formerly Chief Jusand
house were made on account of merit,
tice of the Supreme Court rf Rhode Xslaud,
were recommended by the chiefs of divisions.
died
Sunday night in Provideuce, and Dr. HowThese chiefs were not politicians, several of : ard W.
King, Surgeon General of the slate,
them having been employed in the custom- died
Monday morning.
house from twenty to thirty year*. Mr. ArGov. Kemper of Virginia, having been apthur did not wish to lie understood assaying
plied to for the pardon of Jesse X'orks, the murthat pixty influences had uotbiug to do with
appointments—that would be saying too much; derer of the Herndon family, the criminal says
Promotions were made on
the recommendation of the heads of departmcuts, and lor the good of the service. Tho
civil service rules bad relieved the collector in
intlumany cases from the pressure of outside
favored
cnees difficult to set aside, and be had
discontinuance
The
them m a modified form.
of these rules gave rather more elasticity to
appointments, but he should continue an examining board as an invaluable aid in securing
good officers.
Postmaster James stated that he had retained
his examining hoard composed of Henry G.
Pearson, Janies Gayler, George H. Lounsberry,
and Thomas R. Bannermau. AH candidates
for appointment in the Post-Office were suba knowljected to the u-ual examination as toand
as to
edge of the elementary branches
DePost-Office
The
their general competency.
partment required men of good character and
average ability in the minor offices, aud the exanimations for promotion were very strict.
The competitive examinations had given tho
office a bettor class of ineu aud had greatly ini
proved its standing. Faithful, competent men
aud
were always retained by the Postmaster,
be had made no removalsexcept for good cause
Proand for the best interests of the service.
merit.
motions were made regularly and for
each
appli.
The questions to he answered by
out me
cant for office gave the Postmaster an
of his previous history, which had been of
been
had
great value in certain instances, and
the means of keeping improper persons out of
the department. There were so many details
in the management of the Post-Office that it
was greatly to the advantage of the Postmaster
to retain goed men, and to get rid of the incompetent. It was also of equal importance to
keep unworthy applicants out of the office. The
Bailway Mail Service, under Geo. S. Baugs,
General Superintendent, controls the traveling
agents and Post-Office clerks who distribute
mail matter in transit.
Applicants for this
branch of the postal] service must pass a satisfactory preliminary examination, and, if appointed, are examined from time to time as to
their progress in acquiring a general familiarity
and acquaintance with the details of the de-

Small.

road is constitutional.

opposition.

MAINE.

Municipnl liiiiiiginiilioiL.
Augusta, Maich 15.—The new city govurnwas
uiert
inaugurated to-day and the
1*. (J.
officers nominated Saturday,elected:
Deliver is President of the Common Council.
is
Mayor Coney delivered his message, which
chiefly devoted to finances. Tire total city
debt is $309,881.
Belfast, March 15.—The new city government was organized to day, the usual address
bciug delivered by Hon. Joint G. Brooks,
tire Mayor elect.
Among lire officers elected
Comwere H. 1’. Thompson, President of the
mon Council, Emery Boardman, City Clerk;
Daniel Haraden, Treasurer; Oakes Angier,
Geo. Woods and Isaac M. Boardman, Assessors; Dr. J. M. Fletcher, City Physician, and
Joseph Williamson City Solicitor.
Gardiner, March 15.—Tire organization of
our city government'took place to-day and the
following officers were elected:—Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor,N. G. Datis, D. C. Palmer an J. B. Pike; City Marshal, S. W. Siphons; Treasurer, S. Bowman; Chief Eugineer of
Fire Department, J. F. Richards; City Solicitor, W. Benjamin; City Physician, Harrison

as

representatives of the patty in powei for the
time being, and they run against many obsta
The advo
cles among their own followers.
cates of the Civil Service reform have Dot
fought the battle in vain. They have learned
and
many things in their contests with parties
ever that
politicians, and see more plainly thantrue
remea proper Civil Service system is the
dy for many of the wrongs committed under
The
peoour republican form of government.
ple also have become better informed on this
the
subject. The discussions in Congress and
articles in the newspapers, eveu the fun made
to
attention
has
attracted
of the reform,
public
it. It may he that Civil Service reform will be
introduced gradually, oue step at a time, until
its operation becomes familiar to the DepartBut one thing is sure; the friends of
ments.
the reform are not disheartened, but encouraged. They have doue better than they
had any right to expect with an experiment
which met with so great secrot and eveu open

partisan grounds.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN

j

Gen. Ord has ordered a company of cavalry
ry to stai t for Fort Laramie as soon as tlie
weather permits to bfiii" in all the miners at
Harney’s Peak.
Vice President Wilson lias written a leffer
exolaitiing bis vote in favor of the bounty bill.
He thinks the veterans of tlie war are entitled
to receive as much as those who enlisted much
later, but received three times the bounty.
A severe wind and snow storm prevailed at
Omaha yesterday.

IlKTKORUIdMilUAIi
PROBABII,'TIES FIB

NEXT
HOURS.
THE

Ttt ENTT-FOUR

War Df.p’t, Office Chief Signal, 1
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
Mar. Ill, (1 A. M.) )
JFor Note

IIufIioiiI,
Eastern states, low

aud the Mindlc and
pressure, southwesterly winds, (ailing tempi mure
with clearing weather in former,aiml si ow or
rain in the latter. Cautionary signals ecntiuuo
lo New Yolk.
on coast from Cape Jlutteras
Mademoiselle Leoni Irwin, who pleaded guiland was senty to the charge of smuggling
tenced to three months’ imprisonment on the
15th of .January last, was released yesterday.
She was orderi d to pay a fine of $2000, hut on
stating her inability to doso and there being no
law to hold her, the marshal was compelled to
let her go.

the evening of December 28tb, 1869, and j
consequently the occasion i-pferred to by John- j

THE SCANDAL.

on

have been D c. 27th. Johnson was
not questioned further on this point, the defence evidently having other witnesses to give
additional testimony on the subject.
Tilton's attention having been thus drawn to
the subject, he called at Ihe St. Denis Hotel
Saturday and refreshed his memory by an examination ot the register on the date in question. A reporter also made an examination
aud found J utilise n’s statement confirmed. The
date of Dec. 27th bore in Tilton’s Handwriting
"Theodore Tdloii,
entries:
the lolluwing
Brooklyn, N. V., and Miss S. M. Lovejoy,
Tilton
was assigned
lo
Mr.
III.”
l’riucetou,
room 44 aud Miss Lovejoy to room 46, which
to
he
on
different
on examination were found
sides of a dark narrow hall, and ins tead of besome distance
were
opposite,
directly
ing
apart. Mr. Tilton made a memorandum to
this effect, and expressed himself satisfied with
the record aud left theSiotel.
A-further damnation of the register shows
that Tilton aud Miss Lovejoy had been at the
iioiel on a former occasion, Dec. 17, 1809, accompanied by Mrs. Tilton. The eutries under
this date are as follows: "Theodore Tilton and
wife, Brooklyn,” aud "Miss Sophia Lovejoy,
Illinois.” Tilton and his wife occupied room
No. 80 and Miss Lovejoy was some distance removed in room No. 43 or 53, as both numbers
a
appear on the hook. Tilton was asked by
of this form of registration
person who knew
why tlie plaintiff's lawyers had not brought out
the fact that Mrs. Tilton accompanied Mr. Tilton on the occasion referred to, aud that the
was
thus relieved
young lady, Miss Lovejoy,
from undue suspicion, hut Tilton made no
defence will
that
the
it is understood
answer,
endeavor to show that Mrs. Tiltou did not accompany her husband on this occasion.

son

New York, March 15.—The Brooklyn city
court room presented a cheerless aspect this
morning, hilt many ladies were piesent iu the
audience, which avus a little larger than usual.
Ex Judge Fuller ton’s seat was still vacant anil
Mr. Evarts and ex Judge Forter were absent
wheu the proceedings begau.
John tV. Harmon
lie testified in answer to Mr.
was first called.
Hill: 1 have known Mr. T. since he was ediAfter Mr. T. retor of the Brooklyn Union.
ceived bis discharge from the Brooklyn Union,
I met him by appointment at a restaurant. He
said lie w*s determined to collect tin; money
Bowcu owed, and lie said lie would revive the
0 il slander that Mr. Bowen had uttered chargmen iu Brooklyn,
es against one of tbe best
and he remarked that this would bring matters
He said that Mr Beecher had
to the surface.
committed an rffeuce against him aud .his famhad told him Mr. Beecher had
his
wife
that
ily;
taken advantage of his position aud had made
dishonorable pioposals to his (Tilton’s) wife cn
several occasions. T. said his wife before she
told the s ory extorted a prourse from her husband not to injure or harm the person who was
Wheu T. had preparinvolved in the matter.
ed his “True Story**, he read it to me.
1 remember when the Woodhull scandal was published. Mr. T. was then in New Hampshire.
1 met him on his return, and asked him tor his
family to coutradict this monstrous story. He
said lie supposed he could not.
He did not in
this couversatiou charge his wife with aduhery.
At the first interview Mr. T. did not enjoiu
secrecy on mo, but he did afterwards tell me
not to mentkm the matter to any person.
t'roNN-Exniiriinlion by Mr. Itmch.
I think this first interview with Mr. T. in the
restaurant occurred iu the spring of 1872.
1
think he then showed me the letter he had
written Mr. Bcweo, and a letter from Mr.
Bowen, written from Woodstock, and containing something about westeru politics. The lethim to support Mr.
ter almost commanded
Webster. Mr. T. never at any time made any
charge against his wife, but they were always
against Mr. Beecher. He always spoke of his
I do not know
wife as pure aud religious.
what became of the True Story after it was
read to myself and friends by M\ T.
When
he left the papers at my house with a note, McKelway called shortly after and said he was to
have them by arrangement with Mr. T., po that
they might be submitted to eminent couusel by
I asked who was the emithe Eagle i»eople.
nent counsel, aud he replied Gen. Tracy. 1
him
I
woukl
him the papers if he
told
give oiv.
i_it_...
i..i

the yirginius indemnity.
of the Correspondence Between
the Culled Nlnlcs and Npnin.

Nummary

Washington, March 15.—The Secretary of
Stale to-day communicated to the Senate, in
accordance with a resolution of that body, the
correspondence between the United States and
the Spanish government in relation to claims of
indemnity from Spain for the execution at Santiago do Cuba of Americans who were on hoard
the Virginias. The Secretary reports that the
claim has been disposed of by an agreement
entered into by Miui.ter Cushing and the SpanThe correspondence dates as far back as Nov.
29th, 1873, giving the origin of the Virginias
difficulty, and includes the Fish Polo protocol;

his consent, or tell him tint he (McKelway)
I wai
had got them, and had left with them.
always anxious that T. should publish a vindication of his wife and children. At the interview in
Fulton street, after his return from
New Hampshire, 1 also asked him to coatraI offered T. $5000 to have the story
dict them.
published, but I do not remember saying that
be con hi make $5000 out of them.
I said that
if a million copies of this story' were published
would
sell
for
25
cents
a
they
piece, as every
person was anxious to hear the truth of the
matter.
Jnckion >*. Schullz.
Jackson S. Schultz took the staud next. lie
testified:—I reside in New York and am a
leather merchant.
I have knowu Theodore
Tilton since 18G4 or f8G5. He was on the Independent then. 1 was applied to by him to assist in the enterprise.
Mr Franklin Woodruff
called with Mr. Tilton at my house about it.
We discussed the probabilities of its success,
and I asked if Mr. Beecher would assist. Tilton thought ho would and Tasked if he thought
Mr. Beechvr would contribute articles to it and
Tilton said lie would if he (Tilton) would permit him. I agreed to aid Mr. Tilton at the
1 was to aid him to the extent
next interview.
ot $1500 aud so did my partner, Mr. South wick.
If the enterprise succeeded we were to be paid
b;>ck, and if it failed we were to lose the monMr. Tiltou, m his connection with me,froey.
il nestly said Mr. Bowen had done him a great
wrong and that Mr. Beecher had refused to put
out liis hand to save him.
After the starting of the Golden Age I was
present at a dinner given to Isaac H. Bailey
The conversation
before lie left for Europe.
turned ou Mrs. Woodhull, and a geutleman
Mr.
'mm Wall street made some observation.
Tilton defended them aud said they were liighton'd, honorable ladies. The conversation beto
came personal aud bitter, and 1 iuterlered
modify it. 1 saw Mr. Tilton after the publication of the Woodhull publication, aud told him
I was disgusted with the work aud that he had
destroyed the Golden Age enterprise. He
took the ground that lie always defeuded the
weak agaiust the strong, aud said they were
pure women.
After that our relations continued, and the
relations between Mrs. Tilton and Mr. Beecher
were
frequently the subject of conversation.
Once in my office I said, “Do you mean to tell
me that
Mr. Beecher had criminal relations
with your wife?” aud he said with a theatrical
air, “My wife is as pure as an angel.” I do
not remember the date of this, bui it was after
the Woodhull publication. J bad a conversation with Frank Carpenter aficr this about
1 had a
starting a newspaper in New York.
conversation with Tilton afterwards, iu which
i told him what Carpenter had said. In January, 1873, T.ltou catue into my office aud said
that lie understood that 1 bad charged him
with blackmailing, and I asked who told him,
and bo said Frank Carpenter. I told him of
the interview with Carpenter and told him of
an inierv ew the friends of Mr. Tilton and Mr.
Beecher had at the Union League Club, at
which it was proposed to start a morning paMr. Beecher was to be the
per in New York.
editor in chief, while Tilton was to go to EuThose two
rope as its foreign correspondent.
gentlemen, Carpenter and Tilton, had a paper
in their possession which was to be used for the
purpose of procuring one of them a situation
on the paper, and that therefore I bad characterized it as a blackmailing job. Mr. Carpenter said the arrangement wiih
egard to Mr.
Tilton was to change the scene for him aud
divert liis mind. 1 told Tilton that 1 said to
r.impntor

til’ll,

if. would

l»p.

a sum?

also the report of the naval court of

1874.
The British government, in making its demand for indemnity for British subjects takt n
from the Virginius and murdered, fixed the
and £300 for
sum at £500 for each white man,
each colored man, the sum total amounting to
£7700, there being ien white men and nine
negroes killed. After much negotiation Spain
agreed to pay £0700, £1000 less than had been
demanded, with the stipulation that if any
families or heirs of the persons slain did not
make claim to the money, the amount that
they would be entitled to should he returned to
The proposition was
the Spanish government.
accepted by Great Britain.
Minister Gu-hing, on Nov. 26ib, informed
the Secretary of State that the Spanish goverument would do the same for the Uuited
States as it would for Great Brilaiu. Secretary
Fish informed Minister] Gushing that the
Fish’s inUnited States would not take less.
structions to Gushing are as follows, and arc
dated Nov. 28th, 1874: “In settldmeut of all
theciew not claimed by Great Britain, and for
whom she did not receive indemnity, and who
must be treated as American seamen, no less a
than that paid
sum can be received for any
England lor while persous, namely, not less
than $2500. The captain, mate, engineer, purbe allowed moro.
sure and doctors should
Three of the passengers slain are understood
aod must be
American
citizens
have
been
to
You will ask
allowed for the same as oshers.
indemnity for the detention and imprisoning,
and for losses sustained by those of the crew
and passengers who are American citizens ar.d
who were not executed. Wo understand the
number to bo 15 of the crew, including two engineers and one assistant, and four passengers,
19 in all.”
Secretary Fish, on IJec. 30th. writes to Cushing, expressing regret that Miuister Ulloa
should have dc“inel it necessary, even if in
deference to public feeling fit Spain, to refer to
the execution at Santiago as “the strict fulfillment of the laws in special circumstances,” or
as called for by "the imperious voice of duty,”
or take from the moral eftectof the indemnity
proposed by characterizing t1^ reparation as
•‘actuated by sentiments of pity consequent
on a duty fulfilled aud as caused by a desire to
aiiuviaio um imsiuriuiies

tuusu

through puuishuueut imposed

oil

wuu

puupi

others by the

law.”
“1 could,” said Mr. Fish, “have hoped that a
review ot all the facts attending the executions
aud a consideration at this late day, of those
barbarous aud civil acts, happily without a
parallel, would have deterred the accomplished
minister of state Irorn the use of any expressions and from allowing himself to be committed to auy views tending to justify those executions. While such expressions accompanying an oiler of settlement may not prevent acceptance of the olfcr, this government would
fail in its duty did it not signify its dissent
from expressions tending to justify or apologize for such acts, and this may he doue as suggested by you acd approved in my telegram of
Dec. 11, by a counter protest of joint memorandum precluding any influences adverse to the
position of this government in regard to the
acts complained of withuut considering what
supposed necessity may demand such an appar1 cannot but believe that had
ent justification.
Spain joined the civilized world in a denunciation of these executions, and had she long
since visited prompt and effective punishment
the moral support
on the guilty parties, that
she would have gained thereby wonld have
detriment.
exceeded
corresponding
any
largely
The draft of the convention since entered
into is as follows:
lu consideration of reasons set forth and reclamations made reciprocally in various conferences to that effect between his excellency, Don
Alexaudro Costro, Minister of State, aud his
excellence, Mr. Caleb Cushing, representative
of the United States, as also of the notes which
have passed between them, aud desiring at the
same time to put an end by means of an equitable and friendly record to tho reclamations
presented by the United States government in
consequence of what occurred at Santiago de
Cuba in regard to the persons of the officers,
crew aud passengers of the steamer Virginius,
it being understood that from these reclamations are to be excluded in so far as respects
the ship’s company all individuals iiidcmuitied
as lirilish subjects, and with respect to the passengers including only certain American citizens, they have agreed.
First—l’he Spanish government engages to
deliver to that of the United States the sum of
§80,000 in coin, or 400,000 pesetas, for the pur
pose of the relief of tho families or persons of
the ship’s cotnuauy aud passengers aboard of
the steamer Virginius.
Second—The government of the United
States engages to accept the sum mentioned in
satisfaction of reclamations of any sort which
in the sense of pecuniary indemnification in this
bohalt might otherwise be advanced against
the Spanish government.
Third—When the sum referred to in article
1 shall have been received, tho President of the
United States will proceed to distribute ihe
same among the families or persons interested,
iu the form aud manner which he may judge
most equitable without beiug obliged to give
an accouut of the distribution to the Spanish
government.
Fourth—The payment of the 580,000 or four
hundred thousand pesetas shall be effected by
the Spanish government at Madrid ill specie,
iu three periods of two months each—§80,000,
or 100,000 pesetas for each of tho first two instalments, aud §20,000, or 100,000 pesetas in the
last.
Fifth—Tho preseut agreement will be ratified
by both the undersigned as soon as his excellency, the representative of the United States,
shall have presented his credential lotters which

e.hn.np'ft for

flnnredit.

him

as

minister

Ttleninnt.ent.iarv

near

his majesty, the Kins of Sp iiu.
Secretary Fish telegraphed Minister Cushing March 3, 1875: “You are authorized to present your credentials if immediately thereafter
a final agreement will bo signed.”
Minister Cushing telegraphed Secretary Fish
March Dth: “Official agreement has been sign-'
ed substantially as telegraphed on the 2d. Credentials are to be presented ou tho 10th.”
Minister Cushing again telegraphed Match
12tlr: “Ctedenlials rvero presented on the 10th,
ralificatron signed on tho 11th aud sent the
same day by express

topic of tlio Brooklyn difficulty, referring to
liis being wronged and broken down. I asked
him it lie charged Beecher with committing
adultery with bis wife, and bo rose up and
swinging Ins arms around in a theatrical manner, “My wife is as pure as an angel.” The
remark about blowiug the roof oil of the
church came in during this conversation, but I
do not remember the connection with which it
was tirst mentioned.
Witness was pressed by Mr. Beach for some
further testimony of this conversation, but replied be diil not remember anything further.
Witness then continued: 1 do not remember
at my first interview with Tilton that bo disclaimed the right of Carpenter to represent
him. I do not remember that at that interview
Tilton refused to be connected with tbo newspaper enterprise, nor do I remember that be
refused to be on any newspaper with which
Beecher was connected.
Charles G. Judson,
under objection from Mr. Beach, testified that
in lWio he bail a conversation with Tilton, in
which lie (Judsou) remarked that Mr. Beecher
bad eseaptd all the charges so far as women
were concerned, to which Tilton replied that lie
had lost all faith in Beecher.
Judson asked
for an explanation, bat Tilton merely repeated
the rent at k. Me afterwards told it to Beecher
lo put him ou his guard,and Tilton, on hearing
that Beecher had been told, said he always cons.dered Judson a friend.
Mr. Beach moved to have this testimony
struck out, but Judge Neilson said he would
let it stand as he considered it as harmless as a

Fortj -Fourth Cougress—First Session.
SENATE.
Washington, March. 15.

Anthony from the Committee on Printing, reported back tho resolution to print GOO
Mr.

additional copies of the third annual ropoit o'.
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Uuited States Fish
Commissioner, for the uso of the Senate.
Agreed to. He also reported back from the

committee a resolution of Mr. .Alcorn to
print 5000 copies of the report of the Commission of Engineers upon the subject of the reclamation or the alluvial basin of the Mississippi river, with an amendment reducing the
copies to 2000, aud as amended it was agreed
to.
Mr. Ingalls introduced a resolution requesting the President to transmit to the Seuate in
formatiou regarding emigration to the Black
Hill country held by the Sioux Indians under
the treaty of Feb. 2Itli, 18GG; whether said emigration is with the consent of the Indians bolding said conutry, aud if not, what measures
shall be takeu with reference to the same.—

■

Minor Fires.

Jivarts objected to the Judge’s remark,
and said he would show that tiiis conversation
Mr.

Agreed

material.

The Sertate resumed tho consideration of the
ss, being a resolution for the
admission of P. B S. Pinchback as a United
States Senator from Louisina.
Mr. Ferry of Couu., said that the Sen.tor
from Ind., (Morton) a few days aigued that
when the President was called upon to suppress domestic violence, under the act of 17D5,
his compliance with thee ill involved tin* determination of the lawfulness of the authority
making the call, and that the Senate was conclusively bound by the action of the President.
Jle (Ferry) did not concur in that argument.
The proposition was repugnant to the constitution iu its plainest terms an 1 destructive to the
independence of both Houses of Congress.
Tho Senate derived its power* from the constitution. It required no legislation, no act of
Congress to define tho mode by which the SenThe President
ate should exercise its powers.
derived his authority from the act of 171)5 hut
the Senate had its power to enquire into the
elecliou of any of its mem bets before the act of
171)5 was passed. It the effect of that act was
to confer upon the President tho power to determine conclusively upon the legitimacy of
the legislature electing a Senator, or the executive of the state siguiug his credentials so as
to coutrol tho Senate when making inquiries as

Archibald Black
uext called and testified that Moulton
once said to him that Biecher’s
best course
was to keep silence, and that
his life was a
sufficient answer to the charge; on another oo
easion Moulton said Beecher bad
Dot broken
the seventh commandment, and oil another
that Beecher was a pure man.
On cross-examination be said that on an excursion one time he noticed that Beecher and
Tilton were not cordial,and once Beecher spoke
to him (Black)of Moulton as a noble fellow.
The. deposition of .1 If. Drake, staling that
Moulton had doniedltho charges against Beecher, was then read, after which the court adwas

journed,

5
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Consistory—A Hi.hop Appointed for Portlnud.
Home, March 15.—The Consistory was he!<l
at Vatican to dey.
Archbishnns Manning of
Westminster, Ledncbownki of Posen [andGuiosen, McCluskey of New York, Deschamps of
Maiine aud Monsignori Giannelli and Basrelli
were created Cardinals.
Philadelphia, Boston
and Milwaukee were raised lo the rank of Metropolitan Sees. Bishops were appointed for
dioceses of Wheeling, Portland, Hartford and
Kingston. Au allocution was delivered by the
Freni h Assembly.
Paris. March 15.—The Assembly to-day
elected Duke d’Audiffret Pasquieriis President. The number of votes cast was 5118 aud
the Duke received 418.
Moody nnil Sankcy’a Reriyal.
London, March 15.—Immense crowds continue to attend the revival meetings held by
luuuujr

auu

xu

oauurji.

t.lifl frrnw.nir iron l»v t.ho Revere winter: No ‘2
lied Mixed at at 1 09} (a) 1 10 cash; 1 10 seller April;
No 2 Spring at 1 05 @ 1 06; No 2 Spring at 8« (& 90c.
Corn is in good and lower; No 2 Mixed 63 @ 61} ca*h.
Oats higher; No 2 at 58 @ 58}c. Barley is quiet and
unchanged; Mo 3 Spring at 110: No 2 Spring 1 20.—
Rye is higher at 1 01 @ 1 03. Whiskey is higher at
1 12. Pork higher at 19 50 @ 19 75 cash; 19 50 seller
March. Dry Sailed Meats are firm and higher:
shoulders 7} @ 73c; clear rib and clean sides at 10}
held at }c higher at close. Bacon active
@
and higher; shoulders 8}c; clear rib sides ll}c; clear
sides 11} @ 12c. Lard is higher at 13} cash; 13}c
ii’inrv to

muni

present and thousands
The streets in the vicinity

were

were turned away.
of the ball were chocked with people unable to
obtain admission.
Cubans Hhot by Yoluuteers.
New Yoke, March 15.—A letter received by
a
Spanish house in this city states that 22
young men ot Cuban birth, residents of Cienfuegus, had been arrested in their homes in
that city by volunteers, and without even the
farce of a trial were shot outside tho walls.
From the Domiuioa.
Ottawa, March 15.—The Gov. Gen. will
shortly leave lor Europe to he absent three
months. Tho government will ho administered
during his ahseuce by L'eut. Gen. Wm. O’Grady flaly, commauding Her Majesty’s forces
at Halifax..
Air. IMum. member for Niagara, having been
called away on important business, his reciprocity bill will staud over till next session.. It
is uuuerstood that Hon. MalcolmCameron is to
bo Lieut. Gov. ot the northwest territory.

up

country.

meactive pml strong; yorkers 6 00 @ 6
dium to fair packing 6 50 (gl 7 00; good to choice at
and
in
7 25 @ 7 75. Cattle firm
good demand; the
supply scant; native butchers at 5 35 @ 5 37}; native
to medium
common
steerfi at 5 50 @ 5 60;
stock at 3 00 @ 3 75; good Texans 4 00 @ 5 25.
Receipts-5000 bbls Hour, 22,000 wheat, 48,000 bush
bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley, 1000

shipping

do rye, OUOO hogs.
Cincinnati, March 15.—Provisions—Pork is firm
at 19 50 @ 20 00 on spot; 19 75 seller April. Lard is
active and higher; steam rendered at 13}; 14 52 r®
14 50 for kettle. Bulk Meats higher; shoulders at 7}e
on spot; 7}c buyer April clear rib sides, at 10} on the
si»ot; 10} buyer April; clear sides 10} (ey 11c. Bacon
lirm; shoulders at 8}c; clear rib sides at tl}c; clear
Live Hogs
sides at ll}c. Whiskey is lirm at 112.
firm; common 6 50 @7 00; fair to medium at 7 25 (g
7 50; good at 7 75 @ 8 00; no choice is offered.
Milwaukee,March 15.—Flour firm. Wheat firm;
No 1 Milwaukee at 95c; No 2 Milwaukee at 90}; seller
April at 91}c; seller May 913c. Oats quiet and steady;
No 2 in store fresh 52}c. Corn firm and scarce; No 2
Mixed fresh in store65}c; Mav at 69c. Rye steady;
No 1 in store at 1 03.
Barley dull ami declining; No 2
Spring in store fresh at 1 05 cash; and seller March
1 03; No 3 do In store at 88c. Provisions firmer ;Pork
firm at 19 00 cash; prime Mess 17 00; extra prime do
17 00; extra prime Pork 11 00. Sweet pickled hams
at 10} @ 11c. Dry Salted Meats—shouhleis at 7}e
loose; middles firm at 10} @ 11 }c loose; boxed are }c
higher lor prime. Lard steadier and held firmly at
14 for steam; kettle at 14}c.
Receipts—3800 bbls flour. 55.000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4500 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, March 15.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 3000 bush oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 4000 bush wheat, 0000

harbor was never before known to be frozeu
sufficient to prevent steamers leaving.
A despatch from Berlin to the London Hour
says the papers publish articles notifying persons who intend to send articles to the Philadelphia cdhtennial exhibition that if it should
prove bankrupt their goods will he liable to
seizure.
A despatch to the London Times from Berlin
says a large consignment of horses purchased
by French dealers in East Prussia recently,
were stopped in transitu at the Berlin depots.
The Hamburg, American and Eigle steamship lilies have effected a consolidation of their
interest in tho Atlantic service.

Charleston, March 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling

dling uplands

European markets.
London, March 15—12 30 P M.—American rccurities—small sales at unchanged prices.
Liverpool. March 15—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quiet, and unehanged; Middling uplands at 7Jd; do
Orleans 8{aj8}d; sales 12,000 bales, including 20t0
tor speculation ami export.

all active

present.
Foreign Export*.
M ITANZAS. Schr F L Richardson—5088 shooks
and beads, 3223 box shooks, 200 kits mackerel.
CARDENAS. Schr Mary Monroe—1134 shooks and
heads, 3313 box shooks, 14 empty casks, 50 truss
_

formidable

diseases;

multitude of ailment*

a

constipation;

traceable to

fever and ague

un-

hinges the entire nervous system, and is therefore
the source of the protean ailments which affect that
portion of the human organism. Hostettcr’s Stomach Bitters, however, whether rosorted to at the inception of those disorders of tho stomach, bowels or
liver, which give birth to the majority of diseases and
disabilities,*or taken when they have ripened into
formidable maturity, are alike powerful to cure.
The process of recovery is, of course, longer when the
malady has gained headway, but it is none *he less
certain. Dyspepsia, constipation, b iliousness, kidney complaints and intermittent lever, invariably
yield to the operation of the great alterative and iu

LOW
a

nhorl lime at

PRICES.

WHOLESALE

THAN

SELL

WILL

WE

1000 Doz. Clark’s 0. N. T. Thread,
White Spools, best Thread made,
for 10 cent*

oi»

Dozen.

a

100 Doz. Combination Shirt Fronts
Manufacturer’* Price*— t’henpe*»l and
Dc*t Pront we hare erer »ceu.

at

All onr White Goods at about one-half
their valne.
One Case moro Arlington Poplins,
SI ccnlw.
Ail Ihe New Shade,, Price only

All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
One Case Piano and Embroidered Table
Covers
ni

aolonixhinxly lew Price.
per Dozen,

17C Dozen Towels only
orth $.‘1.44.

w

E. T. ELLEN &
5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND.

Ja28»ntf

Consumptive*, Take Notice.
Every moment ot delay makes your cure innra
hopeless, aud much dciiends on the judicious choico
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a euro for consumption, iar exceeds all that can he brought lo support tho pretensions of any other medicine. See I>r
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
who have
mauy persons of the highest respectability,
been restored to health, after being pronounced iucurabto by physicians ot acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cared many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv tho employment of Iwo other remedies
which I>r. Scheuek provides for the purpose. Thcso
additional remedies are Sch'euck’s Sea Weed Tonlo
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of thcso
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that

Consumption

case of

most any

may

bo

L'Ur*

Schenck will bo at tho Quincy House, Boston,
ck:
on the following Wednesdays, from Uto3o’cl
Jan. 13th and 271 h, Feb. loth and 24lh, and March
tilth and 21tli. Consultation free; hut for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, tho
Scheuck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
ot advice must bo
every Monday, where all letters
addrcsMxl.
,.

eodAwlymll

mij 12

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Decorations, Ac.,
EXCHANGE STllEET.,

49 1-8

LEAVITT.

A.

F.

€0,1»n

mc3

___________

New York Stock and Moner Market,
New York. March 15— Kvenina.—'The week open1n financial circles and a
ed with a buoyant
further advance in securities. Money was easy during the greater part of the day at 3 @ 4 per cent.,
ana closed at 5 per cent.
Foreign Exchange heavy
and lower under the movement in gold during the
afternoon; sales of bankers sterling at 479 @ 480 for
long and 482$ @ 483$ for demand. The Customs re-

feeling

I And your COMFOCNI* AVRUP OF
LIWAWOBTu Ihi ihc best cough medicine .

we

Tell the people that you saw their advertisement iu the DAILY PRESS.

FOR SALE,
FLOORING and STEP
PINE
lot* to suit purchasers, lor sale low

BOARDS .in
SOUTHERN
close consignment

to

a

tub:

SALISBURY MODEL SHIRT PATTERN
the most
Perfect Fitting Shirt Pattern

and

nice line

a

8500.00 REWARD.

of

Hereby otters a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime **f arson, in

the

tirin* I he premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D.
Joet, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9tli. 1874 ;
said reward will be paid only on duo proof bein^
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said oriminals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order ot the Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
dec23*itl
New York, Dec. 17th, 1874.

UOBEKT THAYER WILDE,
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay bands on them and tncy shall be
healed
11 &l'i FLUENT BLOC K.

snti

and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought ami sold by GEORGE WM. BiVJjLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Bostou. Write

particulars.

al6cod3m

TICHETS TO OH FROM BOSTON

made to order, and fitted by the French
conforuicrter*

8

For

or

Eastern Railroad.

sale by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,

enillw

raalG

2.50

Via Boston & Maine

nATS MADE TO ORDER IRONED FREE
Of CHARGE.
NO.

THOMAS FILLEBKOWN, D. M. D,
SUCCESSOR

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS

HATS.

SILK~HATS

instances.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities;
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 120&
United States 5-20’s. 1862.117
United S’tates 5-2U’s 1864.
117ft
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.
119|
United States 5-20’s, 1863, new, ex-div.118}
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.119}
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.... .119}
United States new 5’s ex.115}
United Slates 10-40 coupon.114}
Curreucv 6’s ex in.
119§
The iollowmg were tho closing quotations ol

OF

BOARD

—

HATS,

STIFF

invented

GO WELL & GREENOUGH’S.
»"tf
fe24_

for

SOFT AND

ever

AT

915 000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Jan.l
in New Y'ork, or at our ollico $5U0 each: also other
seven, eight and ten i>cr cent, municipal securities.
These represent the hrstclaim on the entire propel ty
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties

Has received the Spring and Summer Stylo

SILK

RYAN & KELSEY
No. leiCommercial Street

my28

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.

215 MIDDLE STREET.

BROADWAY

Perl tend.

de22sn3m*_

ROOmS
ma4

BURNELL,

A.

f
pRIIca,BD,
Knigliivillr, Cnpe Kliznbeth.

C. WAY & CO., Apotuecaries.
Corner Myrtle & Cumberland Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
E.

used;

NATIONAL

print, cut this out and take it to your

say in

ever

THE

OUT,
Your Life.

May Save

It

wbat

$349,000. Gold opened at 113$, de-

READ, TWICE, BUY AND TRY.

THIS

CUT

Druggist, aud gee a sample bottle for 10 cents and try
it, or a regular size for 75 cents. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
se25
TT&'S&wcowly

cline 1 to 115| and shortlv bclore the close advanced
to 116; the final transactions were at the latter quotations; the rates for borrowing weie 1-32, 3-64, and
1-64 per cent per diem and 6, 7, 2, 4 and 5 per cent.
per annum; loans were a'.so made fiat. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $39,000 on account of
interest and 875,800 in redemption bonds. The operations at the Gold Exchange Bank were—gold balances $879,296; currency balances $1,039,867; gross
clearances $52,292,000.
Clearing House statement,
currency exchanges $80,347 652; currency balances
$3,892,533; gold exchanges $5,727,902; gold balances
$580,185. Governments strong. State bonds quiet.
Railroad bonds were firm; Union Pacific sinking
funds advanced to 90g. the largest transactions having been in this issue; Union Pacific lsts brought 97$
(aj 978. land grant* having advanced to 100; Toledo,
Wahash and Indiana Central bouds were lower.
Stocks have been strong with principal activity in
Unon Pacific, Western Union, Northwestern, Pacific Mail, Rock Island and Ohio A Mississippi. Durincr tho mnniiiif* Union Pacific advanced from 484 (a)
495; Rock Island rose from 1032 © 1033, and Western
Union from 70} @ 77}; Pacific Mail fell otF from 394
@ 38}, and later recovered to 39. At the second
board Rock Island touched 106 while tho rest of the
list showed a reduction of } @ } iK3i cent. The market was firm during tho last hour of business and
highest prices of the day were made in a number of

To ike Cousumplive.
Wilbor’s Compound of Cod Livur Oil and Lime,
iKisscssing the very uausealing flavor of tb«
article as heretofore used, is endowed by the phoslime with a healing probity, which renders
of
phate
the oil doubly efficacious. Itc mark able testimonials
its
of
efficacy can he exhibited to those who desire to
For sale by A B. WILBOK, Chemist,
see them.
mal lsnco.il w
Boston.
without

vigoraut.

There is no person living but what suffers more or
less with Lung Disease, Coughs, Colds or Consumption, yet some would die rather than pay 75 cents for
Dr. A.
a bottle of medicine that would cure them.
Bojchec’s German Syrup has lately teen introduced
In this country from Germany, and its wondrous
If you doubt
cures astonisho every one that try it.

l)n5lr Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
True & Co.

II

EXCII ANISE

HTKKtiT.

ja26

Hilt f

TO

DRS. HEALD

MAINE

& .TOST,

STEAMSHIP

CO.

DENTAL ROOMS, NO. 203 MIDDLE ST.
sndlm*

mal6

The Steamers of this Line

Notice.

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.78}
Pacific Mail.38$
N Y Central aud Hudson Rive ^consolidated.100}
Brie...
203
40
Brio preferred.
...75
Mich igan Cent ral....
49
Union Pacific stock.....
Lake Shore......? 734
Illinois Central, ex-div.
100}

will continue to

The Repuhlicans of North Yarmouth

are

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.973
974
Union Pacific.
Union Pacific land grants.99}
Sinking Funds.90}
Imports of specie for the week $216,640.

$I<M>00 MUST

Wo shall offer all

especially thoae

much lower than the same

can

t’liiengo Cattle Market#
Chicago, March 15.—Cattle firm and moderately
active; receipts 2060 head; stackers3 25 @ 4 50;butchers 3 50 © 4 75; shipping Reeves 4 85; shipments 1800

a

style, at

a

variety of

grea

be had iu their

liuilaiiou India do

at two

Do you want

If so,

DoiiM'niic Mark elf*.

buy of

and

us

a

DRESS !

SILK

pave

3CJ

lOO PAIR8 BU3Ki:i'8
“
“
SO
“

York, March 15—Fveiling.-Cotton market
quiet
unchanged; sales 806 bales; Middling
Flour
uplands 16}c; forward deliveries 1 10c lower.
—market firm with moderate expoit and home trade
inquiry; receipts 11,541 bbls; sales 13,300 bbls: Superfine Western and State at 4 40 © 4 85; extra Western
and State at 4 95 @ 5 10; choice 5 15 © 5 45; White
Wheat Western extra 5 50 ©6 00; extra Ohio 4 95
© 6 65; extra St Louis at 5 On © 8 00; including 4500
bbls of extra Western ami null flour at prices within
range, closing firm ; Southern flour at 5 00 © 8 00.—
Wheat—market lc better with an active export aud
fair home trade demand: receipts 68,800 bush; sales
jje8,000 bush, part Saturday afternoon; No 3 Spring
1 10© 114; 1 14} @116} for No 2 Chicago; chiefly
at 115 © 1 10 in stoic; 1 15 © 1 l* for No 2 Northwestern; 1 17 © 1 19} for No 2 Milwaukee; 120 ©123
for Not Spring; 1 10}© 1 22 for ungraded Iowa and
New

ami

30

per cent.
AT
“
“

"

SD.75
a. 30
-1.30

lOO Frrucli Toilet <|nill* from

$3,00.

A

large assortment

la

of

Woolens for Men’s anil Bojs’ Wear.
LADIES’AND

GENTS’

UNDEKWEAH

TABLE LINENS A NO FLANNELS,
all less than manufacturers' prices.

Come ami See for wc

mean

Busi-

ness.

OOWELL

A

GBEENOUGIf.

_s»lf

fe2l

C H A N D E E B
—

realize—receipts71,400bush;sales

A>'D

S

BAN l>

—

D.

II.

fHASDI.KIC, LEADER.

Office 27 Market Square.
[>.
4

II. Chandler, C.

oc29

51.

Richardson, F. W. Rnxtou*

Prompters.

HOUSE

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

orders, eitho
prompt attention
All

pergonal

sneodCmMWF,

or

by mall,

will

receive

jylMdttsu

To Be Let.
after Jan. 1,1875. the chamber In second
story now orcupiod by F. M. Kaler & Co., entbo
corner of Cross aud Middle Sts.
Apply to
HENRY DEKKING,
do28sntf
No. 65 Exchange St.
On and

Worn Victim*

Whose lungs aro racked and torn with paroxysms
which threaten to choke them, find sure and speedy
relief iu the use of Dr. Morris* Syrup of Tar, Wild
It is a certain euro for
Cherry and Horchound.
coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, ami all diseases
teuding to consumption. No other medicine acts so
promptly and well in ('roup and Whooping
l ough. Sold by A, S. Hinds, Treble House; T. G.
Loring,Exchange and Federal St.; C. L.Holt, 653
Congress St.; C, B. Woodman, baccarappa; Dr
Keen, Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J
W. Perkins & Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

pERNONAI.

NOTH: B.—All

uffit7\ ,77,
i.btlTin

A
and Mihtlera, wounded, ruptured or iniurc.l in
ri,0 lde Rebellion, bowevor
elightlc,
a
Pcdmoi, by addressing Dr. K. lX .BACKSON |,.,iu
Surgeon in United Stales Navy, No. 4 New chamber* nt.. Now iork City. Communications
iiromnt-

ly

answered._

ocatenly

C. It. IJKAAT
Will receive a limited number of pupils iu Oil Paining, Charcoal Drawing, «&c., from life and
objects
Apply at Studio, room 8,Casco Bsnk Building, id
Middle Street.

ORCHESTRA.

oats—receipts

PltlNTINCi

Cough

thirds their real value,

BLACK

bead.
Sheep in fair demand at 3 00 6 50.

Outside Houle*
siitf

scasou.

Faislcy Long and Nquarfl Nhawl*; «»I-o

head.
Live hogs activo ami higher for light and firmer
for heavy; receipts 5000 head; light 6 90 © 7 25 head;
heavy 7 00 ©7 60; extra 7 75 ©8 00; shipments 3000

or

fob 19

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
will bo continued, as heretofore,

Black Cashmeres, Rrilliautiues A Alpacas
at great bargains.

unchanged.

Via Louis Islnud Moaud

lato David Tucker,
at tlio Stand,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

mar-

reserving the rijjht to go

our

GOODS,

Also shall oiler

usual between

run aa

lOIttt AND POItTLAND

VIICKEirS

somewhat out of

sacrifice.

NEW

BE RAISED AT OSCE i

DRESS

«

requested

to meet at tlio Town House in said town on SATURDAY, March the 20th, at 3 o'clock 1'. M., to nominate candidates for Town Officers for tho ensuing year.
REP. ToWN COMMITTEE.
1’er Order,
North Yarmouth, March 15,1875.
marl6
sml5t&wlw

Wabash...15}^
Chicago & Northwestern. 453
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. .59
Chicago & Rock Island. 105}
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail-

lihda fair Muscovado ut7}c; refined Hull

—

SO

buy kooiIm for

can

LESS

in u

indispofcition may, therefore, originate a complicadangerous ma'adies. indigestion begets far

Monday, March 15.—The
the sales are good. Grain is in good demand and prices are advancing. The lower grades
of flour are about 50c higher per bbl and the market
is active with large sales. Pork and lard are advancing and there is a good demand. Tobacco is very
active. Sugais are oft a little and granulated is
quoted at 10§ @ 10|c; the market is rather dull at

7|@

AT

mail at

ipi lent on o ■ vittcnHca.
Diseases multiply. One begets another. A trifling
1 dc

tion of

to-day and

200

that nil

15}c.

Havana market,

aro

prime;

at

Havana. March 15.—Sugar active; No 12 d s at 15
reals. Freights firm and vessels in demand.
Spanish gold 2 32 (aj 2 33; American gold at 2 34 @
2 35. Exchange firmer; on United States 60 days currency 94 @ 93 prem; short sight at. 97 @ 98 prem; 60
days gold 125 (t£ 126 prem; short sight do at 130 @ 131
prem; on London 150 @ 152 prem; on Paris 128 («|
1 29 prem.

Wholesale Markets.

Minnesota Spring: 1 24 © 1 27 for U inter Red Western ; 1 28 @ 1 29 for Amber Western; 1 28 lor Amber
State; 1 20© 1 36 for White Western; also 16,000 do
No 2 Northwestern to arrive at 1 17. Corn opened a
shade aud closed with holders a little more disposed
87,000 bush; 80
to
m 87c for Western Mixed; closing seller at 86 © 86}c;
for
White
87c
Southern;
Yellow
37cfor
Western;8o @
stoic,
35}c f>r new Western Mixed insteadv
with a fair deI1.9H0 busli; the market is
mand; sales 39,000 bush at 67 © 69c for Mixed Western ; 68 © 70c lor White do. Coffee dull at 16} © 184
and
gold for Rio common to prime. Sugar is dull
8c tor fair to good refining: 84c: tor
hcawat

—

PKICE3

_

more

is

I*U

MAUK DOHA OI K PREMENT H 10114

Orleans, March 15.—Cotton is unchanged
Middling uplands at 15gc.
New York, March 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 16}c.
Savannah, March 15.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at 16c,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Providence Priut Plolli Market*
Providence. March 15.—The priuting cloths

A Pit IE

hare decided lo

New

mails.
A severe bail storm is reported in Michigan.
Twenty-four hours after the storm hail stones
The rivers in
were found measuring 12 inches.
that state are rislug and damaging Hoods are
feared.

were

will

we

ABOUT

Mobile, March 15.—Cotton market quiet; Mid-

assignment yesterday.
Joseph Graham, deputy postmaster at Frankford, Pa., is charged with stealing Irom the

ceipts today

OPEN

our

STOCK,

SPRING
which

uplands 15}vi.

en

hoops.

*

bush oats.

MINOR TELEGRAMS,
Tho strike at the Dedham woolen mills caused by tho refusal of the operatives to work 11
hours per day, has ouded liy compromise, the
males working Go hours and. tho temales GO
hours per week.
The eminent auimai painter, w. d. naycs,
died in New York {Saturday,
Tugboat Mary was sunk in East river yester.
day by collision. Crew saved.
The fog was so dense in New York yesterday
that ferry boat travel was almost suspended.
The Morris coal company of Syracuse made

are

37};

Hogs

Foreign Notes

markets

NEW

WANT.

U'E

iiiuke room for

lOJcjsides

Ily the latest accounts no sailing vessels or
steamers had left St. Julius, Newfoundland,for
(lie seal Ashing, the harbor being frozen over.
March 5th is I he date allowed sailmg vessels
by law, and March 10th for steauieis. The

Portland

~

New York, March 15—Cattle market.—Beeves
dull and }c lower; range 8 @ 14; average 11}; good to
prime 12} @ l2|; receipts for llio week 7500 head.
Sheep and Lambs dull and seelers refuse to submit
to reduction; Sheer* 6 @ 8}; Lambs 10 (k 12 t> head;
receipts 25,300 head.
Hogs dull; live nominal; dressed 9 @ 0}; receipts
26,700 head.
St. Louis, March 15—Flour qniet anil unchanged and in good demand for extra tall. Wheat Irregular with a speculative feeling based on the supposed

Pope.

et

0}d.

Mixed at 65}c on spot; 65jje bill for seller April; 71jc
nil seller for May; 70} (gj 70jc seller June; rejected
52} @ 02»c. Oats in light demand and holdeis tirm ;
No 2 at 53c on snot; 532c for seller April; 50} (a) •>* |c
seller May; rejected 5U.Je.
Uye is in light demand
ind holders firm: No 2 at 97(h) 98c.
Barley is dull
«id declining; No 2 Spring 1 01 @1 01} on spott; OH
seller April. Seeds in fair demand and firm; Timothy 2 25 @ 2 45; Clover 0 10 @ G 40. Dressed Hogs in
Proviszoo i demand; light 8 00: heavy 8 30 ou. 8 50.
ions active and h-gher—Pork at 10 15 @ 10 10 on spol;
'9 20 (a) ly 22} seller April; 10 50 (a} 10 52} seller for
May; 10 80 seller June. Bard In light demand and
holders firm; prices higher; 13 75 ou spot and seller
April; 13 92} (a) 13 05 seller May. Bulk Meats in fair
demand and advan od; shoulders 7}c; short rib middles 10}c; short clear do luge—all loose on spot.
Whiskey firm and in fair demand at l 11.
Receipts— 9,000 bbls Hour, 09,000 bush wheat, 88.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 14,000
bush of barley.
Shipments—1.200 bbls flour, 74,000 bush wheat 15,000 bush com, 22,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye, 7,000
dusL parley.
On the call of the Board In the afternoon—Wheat
lower; other articles unchanged.

Killed.
Corinth, Miss March 15.—A severe rain
and bail storm passed over this section last
night. Town of Rienze was nearly destroyed
and the following persons killed: Peter Walker,
Miss Mat'.ie Palmer, aud Jordan lteese and
daughter. Several others were dangerously
and many slightly injured.
Waters are just
subsiding. The damage to railroads and telegraph lines is inconsiderable. All communication will be returned to-morrow.

20,000 people

TUAN
Iii order lo

we

Severe Storm—Five Pnvonn

over

at

EXTRA:

He Imre Ihi* day ll«i«*hed a© ■nreulory
>f our •*(«< k ami Hud WC bar© more <«ood*
ind 1«-hh Jlouey

ami
Chicago, March 15.—Flour in light demand
mlders tirm; Spring exlra at 4 40 @ 5 50;
**
er 6 00. Wheat excited and prices hi g h e r;N<> a S P n £

n iair ubiuhhu

to.

unfinished busim

Cotton
Freights to LiVer[>ool—the market is heavy;
steam at }d; Corn per tteam at 6u; Wheat per

►er

_

XW2V3. Messrs,

VARIATION !

NO

AND

PRICE

NOTICE

arii.

During a thunder storm Sunday, a 10,000
»arrel tank of oil at the Kiverside retiuery in
I’iiteburg, was struck by lightning and the oil
mined, together wi li two cars oil the Alleghany Val'ey railroad track, containing 500
mrcls of beuzine. Loan $20,000.
The works of the Irouclad Car Company at
Williamsburg, were burned Sunday. Loss

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I >NE

5*e. Pork”active ami firmer; sulci 150 bblu i.t njw
« ness at 20 25; lob bbls prime mess at 18.50® lu in);
(K| bbls new moss seller lor March al 20 00; 250 bbls
20 45. Pressed Hugs tirm at sj
eller May at 20
2 for Western. Beef is uiicliuneeil. Lard is Armor;
ales 900 tea prime steam at 14 25; 150 lea seller for
larch at 113-10®!!); 1000 do seller April at 14);
00 do seller for Mav at II). Belter dull and unseiled at 14 (n) 22c for Western; 10 (n) 33c for Stale.—
fur
Vhiskey is lirrner at 1 11® 114)—inside price

Finns.

£15,000.

for bar 1 grades. Mola^es—
foreign
anl tirm; New Orleans steady. Ii co quiet.—

@ 103; lOJc

|

_

same

lamp post.

‘•Suppressed Testimony.’’
The Tribune prints the following as suppressed testimony in the Beecher ease:
During 'lie examination of Oliver Johnson
last Thuisday that witness testified that Tilton
informed him, that on the night before delivering the lecture at lvMusted; Oonii., he (Til
ton) had left his home, accompanied by Miss
Dovcjoy, and to avoid possible detention by log
Denis
or ice had slept in ISew Vork at the St.
Hotel. The lecture at Winsted was delivered

inquiry,

convened by Secretary' ltobeson January 3d,

Mr. Beecher to leave the pulpit for an editor’s
chair, and that he would in that capacity be
At another ioterview iu
more open to attack.
the Union League Club with Mr. Tdtou, when
Mr. Moultou was present, Mr. Moultou said I
had mads rather a grave charge against Mr.
Tilton, and that he thought 1 should apologize
or take it hack.
Wo then went over the ground
again of the interview with Carpenter. X said
to them that this interview with Air. Carpenter
had developed such a state of facts as justified
me, X believed, iu what I had said. I (old them
they did not know the story as told me by Mr.
Carpenter. I told them also Mr. Carpenter had
mentioned the idea of purchasing the New
York Express and turning it into a morning
paper, and putting Mr. Beecher at (he head of
it, aud all this was to be done on the strength
of these papers.
Mr. Moulton then told me
that this was not all the story.
At this point the usual recess was taken by
the court,
After recess Mr. Schullz resumed the stand
and his direct examination was continued, llo
said: I reported toTdton what Carpenter said
about Moultou occupying a medium fo itiou
between the two parties, and acting as a friend
in the matter. Carpenter told Tilton that Moulton was representing the Brooklyn frieuds of
Mr. T. Tilton did not make any reply that I
f never received a letter from
can remember,
Beecher about the newspaper enterprise. On
calling Theodore Tilton a blackmailer I had
Mr. Orton
two interviews with Carpenter.
Tilton
and Henry Clews were then present.
afterwards showed me a check for $7000 from
Bowcu as a settlement of his difficulties with
him, and he showed me a statement to he published by him, declaring that a settlement had
been made, llo also stated that Iloweo would
publish a statement of the same character.
Tilton said in substance one time that un'ess
justice was done him he had the power to blow
the roof off of Plymouth church.
CroNj'-Exninimitiou.
This latter occurred iu m.v office, I thiuk
about a month before he exhibited to mo the
I do not recollect the date at
Bowen check,
which Tilton showed me tlio check, lie said:
”i have settled the whole controversy with
those Brooklyn fellows, and have brought thorn
XXe then showed me
down to their marrow.
the statements he was going to publish iu his
paper, and either showed me tlio statement
Boweu was to publish or rolatcd its substance
to me.
The interview four or live weeks previous to the exhibition of the check was iu my

was

must

t OJ
met

the election of a member, then the act was
oid. fie (Ferry) did not give the act of 1705
my such construction as that placed upon it
i >y the Seoacor from Indiana.
Mr. Ferry was followed by Mr. Morton and
dr. West in favor of Pincbback’s admission,
which the Senate went into executive
; iter
cssion and at 2.40 adjourned.

1 o

ectlaneodtf

MBS. A. II. EMEU SOX,
30 Free Mtmt,
Teacher of the Pianoforte. T rms $?0 for a course
id twenty lessons.
Refers bv p«-riui»gio•» to Mr,
Kotzscbmar, and Mr. J. \V, Tui'is, Boston, Mass.
l'eblUsncodll
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At Bittclefonl, of Pillshury.
At Saco of U Hodgtion,
At Watervillo, ot J. t>. Carter.
At

Lewiston?

VICINITY.
To-Day.

New Advertisements

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Ward’s Opera House—Geo L. Fox.
Select Reading—Henry J. Murray.
SPECIAL NOTICES
l One Price—E. T. Elden & Co.
Notice—North Yarmouth.
Portland Turnvereiu—Annual Meeting.
K. A. Burnell—Broadway Silk liats.
Tnomas Fillebrowu, 1>. M. D.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Something New—Ladies,
Picked up Adrift—Spars.
W anted—Agents.
Eaton Family School for Boys.
To Let—Furnished Tenement.
Gregory’s Seed Catalogue.

Sundays

Postmaster
Assistant Postmaster

to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Deliver}
m

a m.

City Delivery.
The public are requested to adopt the house dooi
letter-boxes, the use of which will result m greatlj
Increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
secured

Free delivery of letters by Carriers will be

by having them plainly addressed

street

to the

apjieared

and

Orr for defendant.
Greenougb, Jones & Co. vs. John F. Merrill.* Ac!
tion upon a memorandum or note in which tho defendant agrees that in consideration of tlio defendant’s inserting his advertisement of refrigerators in
their directories he will pay tlie sum ot twenty-four
dollars in trade. On trial.
Locke—S. C. Strout for plaintift.
Haskell for defendant.

No person need call at the office, .for all may have
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the districts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and in
the business
of Nos. 3, 4, 5,6 and 7, (the
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m,

portions

Collection*
week days at 7 aud 11.15, a. m., and

Sunday

On

one

collection at 8 p.

Municipal

Couri.

JUDGE KKIGIIT PRESIDING.
Monday.—David W. Dean vs. Henry Wiswell
On

Appealed.

_

Arrival and Departure of ITlnil*.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.30 a
m and 12.55 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 aud
21.00 p in.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Wav Mails via Boston aud Maine
Arrive at 1.00 anu e.UO pin. Close at
Railway.
6.30 a in and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 p to
and 12.30 a ra. Close at b.30 a in, 2-40 and 9.00 p ra,
Bangor, Mattawamkeug, aud connecting routes,
A rrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 in.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
in and 3 pm.
Close at 12 m and 5 00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 5.45 a m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
xn.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.00 p in. Close at 5.45 a m, 12 m, and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermodiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in, and 1.25 p m. Close at 7.30 am, and
1.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 10.50 a in, and 5.00 p m. Close at 7.00
а. in. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgtou Stage. Arrive nt 3 p m. Clese at
б. 30 a m.
Eastjwrt, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 4.30 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, MillBridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at Gam. Close at 9 pm.
Island. Arrive
Nova Scotia and Prince
Thursday at G a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p in.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol steamers. Close at 2.40 p in.
Foreign Mails for A lieu Line from this port close
every Saturday at 3 p m.

IjjJwards

ct

bend. Plaiutiff dou suit.
Vinton.
Cobb & Kay.
Jonathan S. Leavitt vs. Frank Brackott. Action
Defense—payment.
on account annexed for $10.85.
Judgment for plaintitt for debt—$10.S5 with cost..
al.

Sfrihnnr.

lUixeLir.

Brief Jottinsa.
The Eastern railroad has thus far expended
$100,p00 iu improvements upou its new depot

grounds

at Boston.

Remember tbo protracted temperance meeting at Allcu Mission this evening. Interesting
speakers will address the public, who are cor-

dially

invited.
Rev. E. W. Hutchinson will deliver a farmer's lecture in Harding’s Hall this evening.
A few eveniug tickets for the third Philharmonic concert can he procured at Stockbridge's.
The operetta of Sir Marmaduke is the great

selling

Tickets are

attraction for this week.

rapidly.
The Allan freight steamer Waldonsian, Capt
Stevens, sailed at midnight last night for Liv-

and the captain was
thrown down during

slightly injured by being

storm.
Wemraick of
a

Mr. Charles
Capo Elizabeth,
was thrown out of his carriage yesterday and
had his arm broken.
Mr. Ripley Knights, so well known as tbo
short stop of the old Resolute Club, met with a
accident in Boston Saturday night, and
it is feared that he will uot recover.
The International Railway and Steam Navigation Guide for March has been received.
Mr. Evans, the baggage master who was injured ou the Grand Trunk recently, was thought
Ilis family was sent
to he dying yesterday.

severe

Stated Meetings.
GOVERNMENT.

CITY

The regular meetings of the City Council
the first Monday evening of each month.

take placo

The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning of each month.

for.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Reception

YORK RITES.

Blue-Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portlaud, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Grccnloaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
3 r. M.; Grand ComGrand Council,
mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second aud fourth Tuesdays of each month.

Wednesday

ANCIENT

SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge of Perfection,

ACCEPTED

Lodge—Yates Grand

first

Friday.

cond FriCouncil—Portland Oouncil P. of J
day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Itoso Croix de H ., third

^Friday.

Consistory—'Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
O.O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 83 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brolhei s, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, I)., ol
K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wedhes
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
Associat'on
first Monday evening of each month.
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
I.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hallt No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening*.
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
Assembly, No. 1, meets in Deering, Wednesday evenings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons oi
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headof Congress
quarters at Mechanics’ Building, corner
and Casco Streets. Open day and evening. Butincss
meeting every Thursday evening at 7$ o’clock.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Fratebnitt—No. 353$ Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monay evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
mouth.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1.3 «& 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Otiice,
Plum Street, Tuesday evening; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, and
on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 3G1$
street.
Cocgress
Portland

Independent Order of Good Templars ArForest City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
In Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
Hall, Congress St.
day, at Sons* oi Temperance End.
iron Clad, Thursday, at West
Portland institute and public library
and free.to all from 10 to 1

Ciiy Building, Open
to 5 and 7 o 9.

Portland Typographical
ner Congress and Casco streets.
each month.
JjITKUA.lv X

Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

OULTE-II.-dicvuiigiJ

Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor.
Congress streets, at 7j o’clock.

Brown ana

Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each mnntli. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. (lay aud evening.
Boswortii Post G. A. It.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Casco streets.

Hall is

engaged

next

Monday evening,

man

about town.

to

be

for an assembly
a yt ung

given by

Mr. Joseph Richards, recently Superintendent of the Kuoxville Iron Works at Knoxville,
Tenn., and formerly of the Chattanooga Iron
Works, Tennessee, and connected with the
Pennsylvania Iron Works, has been appoiuted

Supe.intendeut

of the Portland

10 SUCCCUU 1'J.r.

XIIUUIUS,

Charles Kich on Mechanic
street, Deering, was entered by burglars Sunday nigbt, and a silver mounted harness, a
buffalo robe and a carriage blanket stolen.
Mr. William Davis has sold over $1000 worth
of tickets the past week Ht the Grand Trunk
Tlio stable of

agency on Exchange street.
Only one session of school yesterday.
The recent change in the postal laws will increase the expenses of one firm on Exchange
street $12,000 per year.
The Aldermen were in session yesterday revising the voting list for Ward 2. Election Thurs-

dav.
Mr. Kogers, the contractor for tho rebuilding
of the City Hotel, will commeuce work at
It will be so arranged that the hotel will
once.
keep open right along while the repairs are go-

ing

on.

Good bye ice and snow.
like many othThey beg tlieir
ers, is run over with tramps.
meal3 on the streets in the daytime and at
night go to the police station for lodging. There

Tkamps.—Just

now our

city,

made throughout the
city that these characters call daily for food.
While maDy of them are deserving and would
work if they could get an opportuuity the majority of them do not want employment. Our
citizens are liberal and hardly ever turn a hungry person from the door, but tho calls are beis a

general complaint

that it is very evident that
something must be done. Those who aro willing to work should be encouraged and helped,
while the lazy ones should be left to help themselves. It is a well known fact that notwith-

coming

so

frequent

Men’s and Boys’ ready made clothing, chrap
at Oren Hawkes & Co.’s, 482 and 484 Congress
street, opposite Preble House.
All members of the I. A. R. A, aro requested to appear in lull uniform at their ball ou
Wednesday, 17th inst., at i) o’clock a. m.
Per order Com. of Arrangements.
mhl6- 2t
__
Now is the time to take those knives, forks,
and have them respoons, &c. into tlio platers
cost.
as good as new at half the

plated

U'fhp Plncp

**

A. H. Atwood, 27 Market
TTk &S-tf.

Square.

__

Like regulars on dress parade the teeth
should always be scrupulously clean aDd tree
from blemish. Keep them in this condition
with the incomiiarahle SOZODON 1, and when
will sun
they are veterans in the service, they
mchl5dawlw
he as good as new.
irTender Lungs cannot long withstand the
They first b( come
a violent cough.
misthe
unless
inflamed and then tuberculatcd
chief is arrested. One bottle of Hale s Honey
of Horeltound and lar will generally cure the
Cnttenworst cough and prevent all danger.
tons, 7 Oth Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
minute.
1
in
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure
mchl2 dlw

ritation of

Dr. Fitzgerald will visit Portland at United States Hotel, Wednesday aud Thursday,
March 24 and 23, remaining two days only.
dtf
Examinations free of charge.
Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance ou record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad

vertising.”—Bonner.
•I advertised my productions aud made money.”— Nicholas Lor.'ficorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a comLawrence.
petence.”—Amos
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing ill my speculations. 1 have
ink.
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s
is the royal road to business.—Bap
■

vertising
Hum

effect the mortgages of the city. ThereupMr. Oerrish presented au order directing
the Mayor to attend the meeting of the stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
not

on

affirmatively on the propoat the meeting last week
(printed iu Thursday’s issue) for a consolidation
to-day and

sitions

voto

jjresented

of the various branches and the issue of a consolidated bond. Mr. Fox moved to amend tbe
resolve relating to the number of directors, so
that those representing the Portland & Ogdensburg iu the consolidated board shall be citizens
of Portland.
The amendment was adopted
and tbe order as amended passed.
The Mavor nominated and the Aldermen
continued the following persons as undertakers
and special policemen: Samuel S. Rich, C. H.
Blake, \V. B. Melcher, Dennis Tobin, Louis

Small, Franklin Tukey, A ndrew J. Rich, J. M.
Currier, Charles H. Lunt, Jolm E. Tobin, Edwiu H. Ripley, Mark Wiggin, S. C. Rundlett,
Hugh Carney, A irou Piugree, James Jordan.
W. A. Winship, John Bradford, Gsorgo C.
Littlefield and R. S. Maxcy were appointed
and confirmed Overseers of the House of CorRobert B. Swift was appointed and confirmed Inspector of Gas Meters.
The Mayor nominated John Swett, Esq, City
Marshal. Alderman Gage moved that,
nomination be confirmed. Alderman Fox mov-

tho^

ed that tho vote be taken by yeas and nays, and
being so taken resulted as follows:

Yeays—Gould, Gage—2
Nays—Gerrisb, Brunei, Perry, Fox, Water-

house—5.
So the nomination was not confirmed.
The bond of John B. Smith as constable was

approved.
The petition

of John L. Shaw, manager and
lessee of the Portland Museum, for au abatement of the license, was referred to the Committee on Licenses when appointed.
A communication was received from T. II.

Gately, chairman of tho societies which parade
St. Patrick’s day, inviting the Mayor and Aldermen to review the procession on that day.
Way.
The following is tho route ofprocessiou
the order for tho formation of tho same.
line will ho formed on Middle street with
right resting on Exchange street, in the
lilt. Patrick’s

lowing

and
Tho
the
fol-

order:

Platoon of Police.
Chandler’s Band.
Marshal of the Bay—Capt. A. J. McMahon.
Aids—Vtuutgomory Guards, Michael Lawless; Sheridan Cadets, Mr. Butler; AVolf Tone, Hugh
Kelley; I. A. R. A. John ,J. Sheahan.
Montgomery Guards.
Sheridan Cadets.
Irish American Belief Association.
Cole’s Baud.
AVolfe Tone Association.
Tho line will form promptly at ton o’clock a.
m.. proceeding through tho following streets:
Down Exchange to Fore, Fore to India, India
X

XT_t_

XT_1_*

Af

Cumberland,
to Washington, Washington
Cumberland to Smith, Smith to Congress, Congress to City Hall, wbeie tho procession will bo
reviewed by His Honor tho Mayor and C:ty
to

Government, thence up Congress to High,
High to Spring, Spring to May, May

down

to Danforth, Danforth to Centre, Centre to
Congress, Congress to Federal to Advertiser
office, where a serenade will be tendered,thence
to Pbess and Argus offices, where a serenade

will also he teudered; after which tho procession will proceed to Middle street and pass in
review before the chief marshal and aids,
thence to hall and dismiss.
The following is the programme for the enTho
tertainment at City Hall in the evening.
entertainment opens with a concert by the
children ot the several Catholic schools in the
city as follows:
“St. Patrick’s Day.All the Voices.
Chorus—“Golden Locks”.Academy.
Song and Dance-“Birdie’s Ball”.St. Dominicks.
Chorus—“Something Else”.St. Alovsius.
“Les Petites

Danseuses.”.Academy.

Solo—“O Leave not yoar Kathleen,”. ..St. Aloysius.
Song and Dance—"Always Happy,”. ...St. Aloysius.
Ot«rctla—“Self-Willed Child”.Academy.
Dance—“The Pearl of Erin”.„ Academy.
Chorus—“Harp of Tara”.St. Dominicks.
Chorus—“Tho Vacant Chair’.Orphans &
St.

Aloysius.

Lecture by Eov. J. J. Moriarty, subject.
“Mysteries ol Irish History.”
Spangled Banner”.Full Chorus.
.Academy.
Solo—"Fashion”
Opercta—‘ The Fairy Queen’s Festival”—
St. Dominicks.
Comic Operetta.St. Aloysius.
American
Dance—“The
Zephyrs”.Academy.
Chorus—“Good Humor”.St. Aloysius.
Ciiorus—“Birdie’s Dying”.St. Aloysius.
“St. Patrick’s Day”.All the Voices.
“Star

public.
more representations.
In speaking of the actors

a

to earn their own living.
APcrsonal.

Dr. Fillebrown of Lewiston, has taken the
office formerly occupied by Drs. Hcald and
He is a dentist of suDorr on Middle street.
perior professional ability and will bo a great

profession in this city.
Bishop Healy will preach at the Cathedral
Eister Sunday. He will be consecrated Bishop
addition to the

of tbis dioeese the third Sunday after Easter.
Tbe numerous friends of Miss Marietta King,
the favorite contralto of tho Congress Square
church choi, will bo pained to learn that she
died at her home in Saccarappa, Sunday. Her
disease was consumption. She possessed a very
fine voice and was dearly beloved by all who
knew her.
Ex Governor Hendee of Vermont, arrived in

meeting o£ the

Ogdensburg Railroad to-day.
ir.Aii.nnAn l.iw

iif

Maine.—Messrs.

Dresser

& McLellan have in press and will soon issue
“Webb’s Railroad Laws of
a work entitled
Maine.” It will comprise the charters of each
railroad built, or in process of construction iu
the State of Maine,with all subsequent acts relating to such charters and leases of roads,aud
mortgages to secure payment of bonds; also
all public laws of the state, including those
passed by the Legislature of 1875; also all decisions of the Court of Last Resort iu tho state,
relating to railroads. It is desigued for business men, the bench, bar and railroad men, 050
pages, and will ho bound in “law sheep.”

Insane.—Saturday morning

a woman

doubtless

hat,

who have acquitted
themselves during the run of the “Sea of Ice”
mention should not bo omitted of little Minnie
Curtis, who has gone through her part with
great credit to herself, and who plays remarkably Well for one so youDg.
Abt Notes.—The lastest of the Rogers statuettes has beeu received at Lowells. It represets the Sbaughraun and his dog “Tatters” and
is humorous and life-life. The Sbaughraun is
leaning against a post, his fiddle in one baud,
and his bow in the other, and a bottle sticking
Tatters is sitting
out of his coat-tail pocket.
on

his haunches

lOiSOU.

She

with

folded paws, taking

a

__

Business Changes *-Tbo following aro the
recent business changes in this State:
Portland—Kaler, Merrill & Co., millinery,
dis.; E. S. Merrill retires.
William H. Somers & Co., hat manufacturers, new firm; Win. H. Somers and Heury
Baker.
Carter & Blake, sail makers, d is.; G. G. Carter retires.
Augusta—Huutmgtou, Nason & Co., clothiers, dis.
Fairfield—O. M. McIntyre, gro., sold out to
Charles P. Woodsum.
Kezar Falls—Stephens, Martin & Co., stoves,
dis.; Martin remains.
Lewiston—Theo. Plummer, millinery, etc.,
sold to Miss J. E. IT. Johnson.
Maebias—Longfellow & Chandler, coal, now
&
filSoulli Waterboro—H.
John D.

S.

Hanson, fancy

Taylor.
goods, told to
Ricker Bros.,gen. store, sold to W. C. Downs
& Co.

Wilton—D. & W. Furnel, woolens, D. Furnel, deceased.
Eaton School.—The spring term of the
popular Eaton Family School for boys at Norridgewock will begin March 29th. This is one
of the standard schools of the state and is commended to those desiring to send their boys to
where they will he thoroughly ina school

structed aud conscientiously cared lor.

The wo"
put into a cell.
and that she
mau says her name is Merrimao,
lives iu St. Albans, hut has lecently been at
work in Fail River, Mass.
from her.

be improved by tho theatre going
Remember that there are bat three

carno

to this city on the Boston boat, and being without money went to tho police station. Yesterday she was taken insane and broke the glass
out of the windows of the lodging room. Soon
after she began to tear the clothes from her
body. Before she was discovered she had torn
her
shawl, dress and nearly all the clothes
was

The
Lyceum.
Portland Fraternity
L. was held on
regular meeting of the P. F.
debate—“Is a had
Friday evening. Subject of
A. II.
than no education.
—

education worse
followed by L. L. Beau iu
Spear, affirmative,
William Rasthe negative. Declamations by
Miss Lizmus and David Fonseca; reading by
The evening
Howe.
Frank
and
zie

Doiity
passed veiy pleasantly.
toJuvenile Operetta.—This evening and
he
will
“Laila,”
the
morrow
juvenile operetta
brought out at Grand Army Hall, It will he
a
performed for the first tiinejn this city by
Class of twenty-five misses and children, assisted by the Concordia orchestra of Boston. Tickets cauba bad at Stuekbridgc’s aud Hawes’
music stores.

state.
PENOBSCOT

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTV.

The Lewistou Journal devotes over three
columns to the temperance reform jubilee
meetings held in Auburn and Lewistou, SaturSaturday evenday and Sunday evenings.
ing there was a banquet in Dirigo Hall, at
which 300 reformers ami their wives were present.
Sunday afternoon Auburn Hall was
that
packed and iu the evening it is estimated
3500 peop'e were present in Lewistou City
llall. Addresses were made at both meetings
by a large number of reformed men. Tho roformers’ pledge has tho names of 130 reformed
men and the general pledge 1042.
The city government of Lewiston was inaugurated Monday. Mayor Russell delivered
an"address, in which In* stated that the debt of
the city was 8604,024.12, a reduction of $7,054.29 during the past year.
The city government of Auburn was inauguMayor Dingley made the
rated Monday.
usual address. The debt of the city is $253,297.09.

COUNTY.

Mr. Stieknev, the late Republican candidate
for Mayor in ISangor, publishes a card m which
to
he desires to have the candidacy submitted
another caucus, pledging himself to abide by
the resu t.
at
Bangor has fixed the salary of its Mayor

$1200 i>er

annum.

exclusive

Tbo debt of Bangor is $225,000
of railway bonds issued to tbo amount of $1,-

812,000.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The schoouer E. & G. W. Hinds, Captain
Hill of Calais, at Savannah the 7th, with genand
eral cargo including deck load of kerosene
250 kens of powder, reports bad weather when
relieve
to
oft' Hatteras. Au attempt was made
but
the v( s e'1 y throwing ovir the keioiene,
the ran
as the barrels could not be thrown over
lne
the heads were broken in and overturned,
oil caught fire and it was only by superhuman
efforts after there was no hope of escape, tnat
tho flumes were extinguished.
YORK COUNTY.
or-

The city government of Biddeford
ganized Monday. The city debt was increased
the past year from $127,401.30 to $142,702 21.
Fergus m Haines, esq., was elected chairman
of the Board of Alderman, and John Ham
The folpresident of the Common Council.
lowing officers were elected: City Clerk, Samuel Tripp: Treasurer, E. W. Wedgwood; boWm.
licitor, J. M. Goodwin; Chief Engiueer,
Boston.
to
Mayor Carter delivered Che usual address is
the new city coancil of Sjco. The city cent
schools
$47,287.32, a decrease of $0,453.01. The
of the city are reported iu a state of efficiency
electwas
Milliken
L.
J.
never before reached.
ed City Clerk; J. W. Beatty, Treasurer; J.
Deeriug, Collector.
was

Ar at Liverpool 13tb inst, ship Scioto, Mitcbcll, fm
New Orleans.
Sid fm Loudon lltb, ship E W Stetson. Moore, tor
New York.
Ar at Barbadoes 16tli inst, sch Gertie E Mcrrow,
Dunning, Boston.
Sid fm Cientuegos 1HU inst, Dora M French,
French, North of Hatteras.
Slii fm Matanzas 11th, barques Jennie Cobb. Small,
for North of Hatteras ; Ocean Pearl, Henley, do;
brig Josefa, True, New York.
Shi fm Caibaiien lltt, barques W II Genn, for New

died at New Orleans Monday
overdose of laudanum.

moruiug

from

au

In this city, March 14. by Rev. S. F. Jones, George
E, Conrey and Miss Emilv Farrow, both of Portland.
In Fairfield, Mch 4, Elbrigde G. Rideout of Lisbon
and Miss Rose A. Stevens of Fairfield.
In Belgrade, March 7, Allred D. Cottle and Mary
E. Blandeen.
Tn Gorham. N. II., March 15. by Itcv. G F. Tewksbury. James W. Parker ot Berlin and Miss Lizzie 1.
Jewell of Gorham. [No

cards.]_

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
J)ate.
For
flame.
From
Wyoming.. .New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 1G
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 17
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg. ...Mch 18
Sarmatian.-.Portland... .Liverpool. ...Mch 20
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Mch 20
Victoria.. .New York. .Glasgow.Mch 20
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool-Mch 20
Republic.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 20
Claribel..New York. Hayti, &c .Mch 22
Ville do Paris... .*. ..New York. .Havre.Mch 20
Mch 20
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 24
llolsatia.New York. .Hamburg-Mch 25
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 27
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 27
Andes. Now York..Hayti, &c....Mch31

STATE OF

MAUVE"

F. O. BAILEY A CO,

Havana via Antwerp.
Shi tin Padang Dec 27, Mary Gcclell, Evans, for
New York.
Sid fm Singapore Jan 23, C H Southard, Towne,
London; 261 li. Win Woodbury, ('uriis. Iloilo.
Passed Anjicr Jan 15, Alden Besse, Noyes, Hong
Kong tor New York.
Ar at Kaugoou Jan 29, S R Lyman, Pinkham, Bue-

Ayres.
Bombay Feb 7, Carondelet, Stetson, Liver-

nos

Ar at

pool.

Sid fm Goree Feb 1, Jennie Cushman, Smalley, tor
Cai>o de Verds.
Ar at Cagliari Feb 16, sch May McFarlaud, McFarland, Genoa.
Ar at Genoa Feb 25, Goorgictta, Small, New fork.
Bordeaux—SU1 fm Pauillac Feb -5, Jolm F ltottman,

Kay, Matapzas.

HPOKEIV.
Jan 11, lat 35 50 S, Ion 27 30 E, ship Hope, from
Bombay tor New York.
March 6. lat 30 35, Ion 79 45. sch Eben Fisher, from
Cleufuegos for New York.
March 9. lat 35. Ion 74 37, sch Alice B Gardiner, fm
New York lor Brunswick, Ga, (sails split.)

Residents of Ward Numbers.

to

sell

the market.
AGENTS
and work

Almanac.March 16.
Suu rises.G.ll I High water.6.45 t*M
Sunsets.0.08 I Moon sets.. 3.40 AM
Minin!are

niajrhste

:n~ew&~

len,

for Boston.

LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Sid fm Philadelphia 15th, brig Etta M Tucker, Mcrriman. Portland.
Ar at New York 15th, sch Willie Martin. Willard,
Portland.
A rat Talcahnano prev to Feb 27. barque Annie
Lewis, Morse, Boston, (Dec 9.)
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 23, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Tucker. Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 27tb, barque Sarmiento,
Moody, Portland. |
Ar at Havana 13th, sch Brigadier,Norton, Portland
Sid tm Matanzas 12th, barque Sarah E Frazier,
Nichols, North of Hattcras.
Ar at Cardeuas 12th, brig Jeremiah, New York.
Sid 12th. barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, North of
Hattcras; brigs J H Dillingham, Treat, and Mary A.
Chase, Dolan, do.
Sid tm Caibarien 8th inst, brig R W Messer, Hewitt, New York; barque Fanuie H Loring, Loring, for

Coals, and will sell

Cientucgos 12tb, brig Lizzie M Merrill,

irom

St Thomas.

to the preparation
at the lowest cash prices.

....

11.......

_.

io#l.

:__

_1

reports having been 14 days North of Ifatteras with
heavy northerly and easterly gales; 3d inst, encountered a severe gale from ENE, and lost jibboom and
On the 4th drifted
foretopmast, split sails, &e.
through large quantities of cotton.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 13th, ship Mcrom, Lowell,

FOKTL1ND TURNVEREINi
of the Portland

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Sid 13th, schs C J Willard,
for Portland; W G Far well, for Providence.
NEW VORK—Ar 13th, sehs Emma Crosby, Crosby
Aracagua; Spcedaway, Coffin, Cientucgos 17 days;
Julia S Brown, Nickerson, from Mobile; Ridgewood,
Johnson, Georgetown SC.
Below 13tli, barque S W Holbrook, Policys, from
Matanzas; brig Henry P Dewey, do.
Cld 13th, barque A C Adams, Cullum, Galveston;
brigs Mary Fink. Dyer. Coruna; J M Wiswell, Glover, Montevideo; Fdith, Johnson, Wilmington; Matlie B Russell, York, tor Cardenas ; sehs Sarah F Seabury, Trim, and M W Drew, French, Jacksonville;
C C Warr«u, Smith, St Pierre.
Sid 13ta. barque Investigator, for Marseilles; brigs
H II Wright, for Cardenas; Ramirez, for Minaiitlau;
sell St Cr«'ix, for Bermuda.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Veto, Henderson,

Nearly
0pp. New Custom House
J
docll

rrn_

Im tlis before tie People

March 19lh, at 8 o’clock.
Per Order

To the Harbor Commissioners or
Tortlaud Harbor:

on

Proprietors of Portland Pier ask liberty to
extend their wharf, continuing at the same
width to the Harbor Commissioners’ Line.
W. VV. THOMAS, Pres.
Portland, March 13th, 1875.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be had on Tuesday, March .'3d, at 4 o’clock P. M.,
on Portland Pier, and that notice of the above i*etition together with this our order thereon be given by

Something New.
Spring St.,
your
LADIES
have the agent of the Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
of the work
and show this
address to 87

Work Table call

and

gem

marl6tf

room.

FIVE

publication in two daily papers printed in Portland,
seven days preceding the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
CoraALBERT MARWICK, J
C. H. FARLEY,
) missioned.

for

SPARS which the owner can have by applyMRS. H. M. BRACKETT,
Peaks’ Island.

ing to
mal6d3t*

let,

M., Press Office.

T.

ARENTN Everywhere, to sell our
Dr. Livingstoue,” from his childfall, Complete, Authent c. Attractive, People's Edition. B. B. Russell,
marl6t Iw
publisher, Boston, Mass.

COAL CONSUMERS.

To Let.
furnished and unfurnished rooms to let.
NO. 11 MYRTLE ST.

public

CAPT.

OF

THE

well Picked

Quality,

Best

specialty. Address

Spring Street,-City.

Baker & Johnson’s,
Successors to James H. Baker.

dtf

II.

William

Somers,

of this Institution will commence

There arc ten regular teachers employed, giving
ample instruction In every branch.

partner

MR. HENRY BAKER,
under the firm name and style of

SOMERS

II.

Win.

For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

co„

&

Mr. Baker has had long experience as a Hatter,
years foreman
having been for the past
for John G. Hayes. We should be pleased to see
all his old friends and as many new^nes as will favor
us with a call.

twenty-live

Particular attention paid
work both new and old.
Portland, Maine, Feb. 6, 1875-

all kinds of

to

malleod2w

! Canned Goods!
! LOWER THAN EVER!
PER DOZEN FOR

$2.40

PEACHES,

PINE APPLE, €5KEEN

MlKAWBEKItlKA,
COHN,
PEARS,
BABTLETT
«REEN PEAJ4,
BLACKBERRIES, NTK1NI3 BEANS,
BEAMS. C1IEKK1ES,
LINA
BLUEBEBBIES.

3-LBS.

TOMATOES.JSI.60 I*ER DOZEN.
No.

Stevens

Plains,

at

Messrs, Mowe, Cole
AT

Benson,

&

COLE.

ALBERT

feb‘24__dim

33 cents.

PLAIN SILK TIES SECOND

QUALITY,

—

EACH.

—

uialS

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

Jail

tl«

—

OF

—

AT

IN-

&

Ruches,

AH. AT VELiY LOW PIUCES.

1G9 MIDDLE STREET.

$2.50,
$1.75,

Youths’

$2.00,

Rubber,

J. U. P.
declS

Shot-,

STORE,

Call for Advertised Goods,
thus

Not Sold Oat !
BUT

with or without Leather
cents, nt HALL’.*f Rdf HER
under Falmouth Hotel.

saving the trouble

of

showing

Ijotrlston

NEWPORT—Ar I2tb, schs Delmout, Blake, Portland for New Yock; Win Deming, Adams, Provi
dence for do; Helen M Condon, Coudon, New York

Wilson’s Superphosphate.

lor Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sch I.eonline, Clarkson, New York.
V1NEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Pith, sens Juliet, Small
Mayaguez for Boston; R F Hart, Coombs, Caibarien
fordo; Alex Harding. MoBiidc, Sagua 17 days for
Portland: Julia Newell, Sheppard, Rockpoit lor New
York; W K Page. Hilliard, East port for do.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, brigs Nellie Mitchell. Audoreoii, Cape Haytien; Morency, Leland, Cienfuegos;
Alice T Board man, Boyd.Cape Haytien; Maud, Robinson, Matanzas; Speedwell, Drisko, Sagua, 15 days,
sprung jibboom.)
Ar 15tu, schs Lucy Holmes. Teel, from Anx Cayes;
Cocheco, Young Camden; Charles S Mayo, Rogers,
Rock port.
Cld 15th, brig Arthur Eggleso, Everett, St Viueent.
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs Everglade, El well, Belfast;
Romeo, McFarland, Batfc for Richmond. Va.
Sid 12tb, sch Prospect, Handy, Portland.
NEWBHRYPORT-Ar 13th, sell Mercy T Trundy,

appointed Agent
Lime, and will receive -orders
WE
Street. Orders
15

have been

Exchange

be

fiijjld

from

fjr above S. P.
at our office,
l»*tt immediately will

the Car, which will arrive in

days.
F, O, BAILEY A CO.,
a

few

dot

mat5

“COCHINS.”

■

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

■

■
...

Chicago
Cook County
l.n.iisvilie Ky.,

•
■
■

Maine Central R. R.
E. k N. Amerl. au It. R. Gold
a.

FOR SALE

BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
tOO MIDDLE STREET.
teblSeod

ser>2f

WEDDING

CARET"

Partridge Cochins irom my PremiVERY choice
Cock, “SMUGGLER,” (038) mated with
prepared to furnish tlio
perior hens. Also superior Light and Dark Brah- WE of Wedding Cake* in small
notice.
at tlio shortest
um

arc

su-

very best

or

at $10 per Trio. A few flue breeding Cockerels
$3 to $5 each. Eggs from above $3 per dozen. Send
for circular.
CHARLES E. PERKY,
marl0d2w*
Wollaston Heights, Mass.

possible

mas

I. O. O. F.
The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual
Relief Association will be hold at Odd Fellows*
Hull,TUESDAY EVENING, March 1(5, at7$ o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS, See.
marl3d3t Per order,

O’s
fi’s
#’•
«’S
7’s
8’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
7’s
<l’s

•

*

quality

at all hours of day and evening.
Ciscuit furnished at two hours notice.
of

our

manufacture at

Wholesale and Retail.

1‘ORTI.AIXD.
my27

B yVY

a

|aliSd2awFM3ni

purchase.

op

—

OO* fougrtw direct.

!

FURNITURE
Offer

An
—

BY

THE

—

Manufacturer to the Consumer.
Until farther notice

Five

we

shall sellall kinds of furniture

percent. Lower

No Freight

to

Trucking

or

Pay,

and having your furniture delivered to your house
all cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege ol exchanging or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

There is no firm in New England that
better stock of furniture thau we can

or

has a larger
thow.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,
EXCHANGE STREET.

NO. 46

WFM3in

icbfi

OF

PATRON*

THE

THE

FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINE
In Portland and vicinity

can

be supplied with

NEEDLES, AND PARTS,
also have their machine repaired In a thorough in.
every way satisfactory manner at reasonable rates b
leaving orders with or addressing

H. ROGERS,

A.
FLORENCE

SEWING MACHINE

C0„

•260 Washington *t., Bouton, Maw.
eodfcn Is
febfi
eodtf

ZMIBLS.

Morrison &

PITMM,

F. L.

Whitten,

COFFEES!

No. 250 Fore Street, Cor. of Cross,
Particular attention paid to Roasting and Grinding Cottees for the trade. Goods delivered to any

part

of tbo

city.

Morrison.

William M. Whitten.
<it t

mal

Whitney’s Eagle

AND

—

OTHER LUBRICATING OILS,

SPICES!

CREAM TARTAR, etc.,

Arthur D.

&

Agent for Mason

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of

No. 31 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

mar5_<llt g
h
given that the subscriberot

hereby
will
been duly appointed Executor of the
NOTICE
late of Portland,
is

MART W. MERRILL,
(leeeased.andhMstaittheCounty of Cumberland,
M the tow
trust bv
ujsm himself that
>Iem*nds
upOT the estate
having
directs. Ail persons
to exhibit .he same,
of said deceased, are required
estate are called upand all persons 1ndebte<I to said
on to make
^ NoyES Executor<
Portland, March. 2, 1875._,na4.Maw8wTli«
in

givingJwnds

en

paymentAe^

! $1.60 Per Dozen !
300 Dozen 3-lbs. Cans

Tomatoes!
Packed fresh la3t Summer by the Portland Company, and

Warranted to he of the llrst

fc25

No.

CAPE ELIZABETH,

a,HEto

Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,

11 EichauKC Sircct.

M, «. PALMER.
fcb25cod3w

requested

1875._malodtd

ICE.
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E

isd3w

l'r.«h from Ibr Iflnnnfnclory n flrNf rule
Robber Hooim nod Orer
rniNorimcni of
CJos>hoc». AI no n full nNsorlmcul of lijjlH
niiiuci' O vrr.hoi'i for I.ndicN.

are

Town Hall in said town, on
Saturday, March 20th, at 2 o'clock P. M to uomluato
candidates for Officers for the ensuing year.
Por Order
REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.
Cape Elizabeth, March 13,
meet at the

Quality*

§1.60 Per Dozen.
WM. ALLEH, JR.

S. A. ULNER A SON.
a!43m

making

Furnished and Mbipped by

.USX KECEIVED

Oysters served
Hot

oro

GEO. N. BRIGGS. Gcu. Agt.,

war-

ranted pure.

Druggists’ Chocolate Drops

HTThose desiring FURNITURE will find it
greatly to their advantago to inspect these goods be-

largo quantities

plain and lancy cakes that can’t be neat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture,
Abo

Which we take this method to dispose of

BURNHAM,
eodly

32 EXCHANGE ST.

BONDS
COME AND SEE

FURNITURE.

MADE.

PORTLAND, ME,

■

CHAMBER,

a MARIE TERRACE, PORTEANO.

our

WARRANTER and PURE GCM Bools
Shoes, when you only require the
CllEAi* ones, wbtrh nre just ns warm
and water-proof, but uot so durable
<ltf
mlilS

Portland
Bath
Belfast
Bangor

Owing to the general depression of the Wholesale
we hive accumulated a heavy stock, cub*luting of

—

and

—

Trade

colors,

In

Bankers & Brokers,

worn

•>->

AND

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clubs.

d6m

Men’s Rubbers OO cents, Women’s 40
cents, Children’s 33 cents. Men’s Long
Cnvnlry Rubber Roots 93.00, Hip or
Wading Roots 93 30, Rubber Coats
92.00, Women’s Flannel-lined l.nccd

*3m

jal'.’eoilly

or

STREET.

Women’s 91.30, Misses’ 91 33, Children’s
91.00, Mcu’s Arctics 91.33, Men’s Cloth
Top Overshoes $1.00, Women’s 73 cents,

SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S
Fringcs, Trimmings

Rooms,

OILS. H.m.Payson&Co.
Boots

Washington St. Extension

Better Furniture & Better Finish.

in

COPIED

BURNING, AND WOOL

Boys’

—

Agency,
^
Upcodly

—

I

NOVELTIES
—

DAVIS,

Photograph

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

Rubber

BEAL &H00PER

than any Boston doaler or manufacturer will sell In
this market, with additional advantages of having

MARKET SQUARE,
All Sizes, from Card to Life,

octl8

OF PRODUCTION.

COST

AT

—

dtl

BURAHAM’S

Manufacturer of

Men’s

By TDB-i

MANUFACTURERS

STORE,

BROWN’S BLOCK-

mum,

FORE

—

LARGE SALE

Real Estate and Loan

VARNISHES

208

FIND A

assortment

fine

Whitney,

PORTLAND, ME.

And Dealer in

At Bottom Prices.
WILL

u

lluisbed In the very best manner, plain

BALDWINS, GREENINGS,
ORANGES, LEMONS,
BUTTER, CHEESE, BEANS,
DRIED APPLES, &c., &c.

YOU

“

G. R.

& bouie,

OFFER FOR SALE

FURNITURE

And other First-Classs

Beal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Beal
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, arc the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in alllts
P.eal Estate InvestHeal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

35 cents.

Very Pretty, at 33 cent, per Set.

101 COMMERCIAL ST.,

-OF-

To Loan on First Class mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

AND

Hodgdon

IMMENSE SALE

PARLOR,

$90,000

oc27

will continue the same in all itsbranches, and hereby
respectfully solicits the patrouage of tho public.

“
“

QUALITY,

25 DOZEN.

a. C'

_

Michigan Clover Seed.

SEED

—

Deake’s Wharf* Commercial Street*

Hale.
M. & Co. are agent* lor the pale of‘Herring A Farrel’schampion Safe*. “Wiegands” Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engine*, “Blake*
Patcnt Steam Pump*, and “Little Giant” Clicakal
Fire Engine.
Private

At

Clover

50 DOZEN.

3 CENTS

I*

auld

Ohio Clover Seed.
Pea Vine Clover Seed.
Alnike Clover Seed.
White Dutch Clover Seed.
Milieu.
Hungarian Gram.
c»rchai-d GrnM Seed.
Kentucky Bine Gram Seed.

feb25

OWEN & MOORE,

—OF—

Commission Merchants,
No. 18 Excliaiige St., Portland.

—AND—

35 eta, per yard.

NEW LOT FRINGED TIES, AT 62 CTS.

Tlio undersigned having this day purchased tho

—

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE

N. B.—Collar. and Caff. Mat to Troy
(.sundry look like acw. Ca.t ouly

LUMBER BUSINESS

dtf

Kendall &

Fringes,”

PLAIN SILK TIES FIRST

AND

—

Haymarket Square, Boston

Also large assortment Vegetable and Flower Seeds.
sale at the lowest cash price.

NEW STYEE COLLARS dfc CUFFS,

!

*

Cor,

For

oclOtf

Send for circular.

at

AUCTIONEERS

the Furnace doors.

and Manufacturer.

LIGHT WEIGHT FOR SPRING,

fc25i*13w

“NOTICE

400
400
400
900

febOtf

Franklin Family School
Topsbam, Me,
H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar T»

"Worsted

CU.,

TO CONSUMERS,

SARGENT,

“
“

900
95

Itemored to

Rt. Rev.
Billings, B A. Rector.

JHUlHiiAN «

Meed.

St. Angustine’s School for Boys,

at

11 Exchange Street.

opening

*<

500
400
900

1875.

Feb.

tf

°c20

SAWYERS

9000 Bags Herd Grow Seed.
Bed Tap Seed.
lOOO
“
Northern New York
OOO

Expenses, Regula-

to

Me.

Street, Portland,

at

GRASS SEEDS.

G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.

ALLCN, JR.

WM.

as

seen

fe24

and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.

NO. 243 MIDDLE STREET.
as a

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M,

so

Proprietor

Tuesday, March 9th, 1875,
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

this day admitted

Horse and Carriage Mart,

contrived to clenn your fire* with-

mo

Z.

on

SILK HAT MANUFACTURER
Has

Co.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Please call at the above named Office and
see for j ourselves.

TERM

SPRING

TIIE

ME.

PLAINS,

may always bo found atj

febl2

and la

out

STEVENS

be

Twenty-flye Per Cent of the Fuel,

Westbrook Seminary,

Screened,

and

F. 0. BAILEY &

to

constructed that it will never warp,
durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
tire to unite with the gasek on the top of the coal
produces jicrfect combustion, thereby saving at least
This Barr is
and hence its

MISS E. D. SOUTHARD,

—

dtd

Office 123 Commercial Street.

from Dr. Sauveur’s School
a few more pupils In French.
116

to

now

MISSBoston,can receive
mal0d2w

BAILEY & t'O.j Auctioneer*.

F. O.

mal3

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

FRENCH.
u

ON

The subscriber would call the attcutiou of the

d2w*

Conversation

FRIDAY, March 19th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
House 36 Hampshire Street, wo shall sell tho
entire Furniture in said House, consisting of threw
Parlor Suits, in Crimson and Green Terry, Lace
Curtains, Brussels and Ingrain, Parlor, Chamber and
Hall Carpets, B. Walnut Chamber Set, Marble top
Book Case, Marble top Tables, Extension Table, and
Dining room Furniture, Pictures, Hair Mattresses,
Bedding, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furniture,
Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.

FOR

IhxhI to his “Last Journal.”

SOUTHARD,

&c.

AUCTION.

AT

GOOD HEWS

town, six

up

Carpets,

Fine Furniture,

Let.
to

dtd

mall

mal5dtd

Portland, March 13tt>, 1875.

popular “Lite of

NICE
malO

Cloth, Marble top Tables, Eaiiy
Lounges, Secretary, Card Tables, Chamber Sets autl
Furniture, Mattresses Spring Bests, B. W. Extension Table, Dinning Chairs, Crockery anti Glass
Ware, Cook Stove with the Kitchen Furniture, at 12
M., 1 Piano, Rose wood Case 7 octave, manufactured
by Gilbert, a tine toned instrument.
F. O. HAII.KV Ac t'O., Auctioneer**,

T11E

d4t

mal6

EDUCATIONAL.

Baltimore.

—

room,

J. H. SAWYER, Sec’y.

THAT

A. BOSWORTH.
M.
fo!8_«ltf

FOBEICiX port*.
Sid fm Messina
uit, brig Sarah & Emma, Carter, Now York.

Tiunverein,

WANTED

Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Below 14th, sch Flora Condon.
Sid 13th. sch Oliver Jameson. Jameson, New York;
14th, L Holway, Bryant, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid 12th, brig Mary C Haskell, Hall.

Crowley, Mayaguez.

[

evening,

mal6d3t*

sch

Cochrane for Elsinore.

29th,
d2w

To

Boston.

Goo Amos, Bunker,
BALTIMORE—Ar lltb,
Portland.
Cld 13th, schs Delia O Yates. Yates, for Matanzas;
S S Day, McDonald, Nassau NP; E B Darling, MoDon a Id. Jacksonville.
Sid 12tli, brig Maurice, for Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I3th, brig Giles Loring,
Loring. Matanzas.
Cld 13ili. sch L \V Wheeler, Bowman. Matanzas.
Passed down, brig Ida L Ray, tor St Pierre.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 12th, barque Eliza A

Portland. March 13, 1875.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be had on Wednesday. March 24th, 1875, at 4
o’clock P. M., on Long Wharf, and that a notice of
■jhe above petition together with this our order thereon
be given by publication in two daily papers printed
in Portland, lorseven days previous to the hearing.
Harbor
JACOB McLELLAN. )
ComA LBERT MARWICK,
C. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
marlSdtd
Portland, March 13th, 1875.

Picked up Adrift.
of our

10

in lla’r

THEtend their wliaif to the Commissioner’s line.

ME.

commence March

Tenement

New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld sch J G Craid, Woodbury,
Savanna la Mar.
KEY WEST—Ar 13th, barque Almira Robinson,
Tarbox. Liverpool, (and sailed tor New Orleans.)
SA VANN All—Ar 9th, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart,
New York.
Ar 11th, ship Norris. Barstow, Havre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 14th, sch E K Dresser, Harris,

Baracoa.
Sid 14tli, soli Hattie L Fullor, Hart, Fernandina.
WILMINGTON NC—Ar 15lli, sch William Slater,

for Boys

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

FRIDAY

iUEIflORAIVDA.

...

_dtd

To the Harbor Commissioners oi
PorUand Harbor:
owners oi Long Wharf aslc permission to ex-

rooms.

—

Barque Matthew Baird, Greenleaf, at Philadelphia
from Palermo, reports, off Bermuda, two seamen
named H Johuson and John Stevenson, were walked
oft trom the jibboom and lost.
Brig Emma L Hall. Rice, at New York from Palermo, reports, Dec 29, in the Mediterian, had a heavy
ga^e trom the North, during which shipped a sea and
stove forward house, batch house and boat.
Sell E & G W Hinds, ot Calais, Capt Hill, which
arrived at Savannah 7tli inst from New York, with a
cargo of kerosene and powder, encountered a heavy
gale oft Hatteras and was obliged to break in the
heads of kerosence barrels on deck to lighten the
vessel. By some means the oil took fite and the
whole deck was soon in flames. One end of the boat
had become detached from the davits and was full of
water, so that tne crew could not leave tlic vessel aud
had no alternative but to fight the fire. The succeeded in extinguishing the flames after a desperate struggle and got i-afely into port. See other columns.
Sch Maggie D Marslon, Hooper, at Philadelphia
from Sagua, reports rough weather and sprung fore
and mizzen topmasts, lost jib, jibboom and headgear.
Sch Juliet, (of Cherryfleld) Small, trom Mayaguez

This
good

—

Randall& McAllister FURNISHED
Address

_

Boston.
Ar at

AT

marlG

send

give special attention

ery.
Sch

May M unroe, Hall, Cardenas—Pliinney &
Jackson.
IN PORT, waiting wind—Prig Iza, for Havana;
sebs It M Brookings, for Mobile; Nathan Cleaves, for
Norfolk; Sophie, and T S McLellan, for Nevr York;
Mahaska, Grace Cushing, Congress, David Torrey.
Alaska, Ida L Howard Casco Lodge, Congress, and
A Hammond, tor New York; Pbenix, aud Eliza El-

man.
man a

business,

H & A Allan.

steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry
Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Eastport aud St
John, NB—A R Stubos.
Seb F L Richardson, Young, Matanzas—Ieaae Em-

articles in
$10 to $15
Will pay

man can maKo

Family School

Annual

our

NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.
We

Sell"Cores.

Eastport.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, irom Calais lor New York.
Scb Jeddie, from Ca:ais via Jouospc*t for N York,
(frozen iii sevorai weeks at latter port)
CLEARED.
Steamship Waldenesian,(Br) Stephens, Liverpool—

be closed.
You are also required to give notice to said inhabitants that, the A Mermen of said city will be in open
session at tho Ward Room in City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st)., from nine o’clock in the forenoon to
one o’clock in tho afternoon on each of the three
secular davs next preceding such day ot election,
aud from three o'clock to five o'olock on the afternoon on the last of said three secular days, for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification oi
voters whose names have not been entered on the
of qualified voters, in and for the said ward,
and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
li. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
iuarlO

W. H. MANN & CO.,
34 Center St., Portland, Me.

satisfaction: they are
For parlor Stoves aud

We will warrant thorn to give
durable and free Irom slates.
Furnaces, the

Monday, March IS.
ARRIVED
Sch Lois, (Br) Holmes, Dominica, WI, for St John,
bulwarks siovc anil master injured.
Sell D 11 Doane, Chandler, Salem, to load for New

and

good

to meet

on

then, and there to give in their votes for one Aldennan.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

Meeting
for the choice of Otticeis and the transaction of
TI1E
will bo held at their
tbo usual

use.

John’s and Hickory Coals!

POUT OP PORTLAND.

Clark, Salem, to load for New York.
Sell Pearl ot Urr’s Island, Dy er, Beaver Harbor NB
In ballast.
Sell Stephen J Watts. Watts, Jonesport, to load for
Millbridge and Maoluasport.
Sch Emperor, Webber, Bremen, to load for Lubeo

A

selling

of the best

one

only six or eight hours.
commission or salary to the right kind of
is s unetbing new and we cau give a good
chance. Call, or address,
day,

a

hereby notified

Ward Room, in said Ward

Thur*dav, the righteenlli «lny of ITIarrh,
iustaui, at leu o’clock ill Ibc forenoon,

WANTED.

se-

..

..

are

ta their

~

mined for Winter

o'clock,

WEDNESDAY, March 17th,
to warrants front the Mayor and Alshall sell the
ONat House 74 Danforth Street,
dermen of tlie City of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
Furniture in said House, consisting of Parlor Suits
of
said
ward
Chairs,
fied electors

fgl offer free to every man and woman in New England who cultivates a farm, till* a vegetable garden,
or plants a tlower garden, my large. Illustrated CatOne
alogue of Vegetable and Flower Seed tor 1875.
bund ted and titty of the varieties, of vegetable reed
were grown on my four seed farms, on Sew England
soil. I have made new varieties of vegetables a specialty for many yeais. As the original introducer ot
Hubbard. Marblehead and Butman Squashes, Phinne\’s Melon, the Marblehead Cabbages and a score of
other new vegatables, I solicit, your patronago.
All
seed sold under three warrants.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY,
marlGfiw
Marblehead, Mass.

Spring Term will

arc

AND

UOUHEIlHI.il
FURNITURE
PIANO AT AUCTION.
at

NORRIDGEWOCK,

that

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular p-ile of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 17tf Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignment a solicited.

we

—

For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

(Office 13 Exchange Street )
F. O. BAILEY.

CITY of PORTLAND.

Eaton

VERY REST COALS

Salesroom 170 Fore Street,

—OF THE—

marl6*lw

We have with a great Meal of care and expense,
lected and have on hand a large itock ot the

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

To the Electors

[Latest by European stcaraers.l
Arat Liverpool 1st inst, Edward O’Biien, Small,
Mobile, (has been ashore.)
Sid fin Bristol 28tli ult, brig Hiram Abift, Tibbetts,

60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

In Buxton Centre, March 13, Mrs. Sally Bradbury,
8G years 10 mom bs.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock]
In Windham Centre, March 14, Frank E. Trott,
aged 30 years.
[Funeral services Wednesday attornoon, at 2 o elk,
at the Meeting house.
In Freeport, March 7, of diptheria, Ulysses S. Coffin; 12tb, Elizabeth W. Coffin,—children of Joseph
and Mai lha Coffin.
In Boston, March 14, George Maxwell, only child
of Chas L. and Clara Cos, aged 9 month3 18 days.

Tell the people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

Hinckley, Wilmington.

DIED.

aged

auction sales

Matanzas J2tli, barque Orchilla, Havener,
Bordeaux; sch David H Tolck, Sawyer, New York,
Ar at Nassau. NP. 3d inst, sch Emcline G Sawyer,

Harleigli Lehigli Coal

MARRIED.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

York.
Ar at

The following are applications for new national
banks, and for increase of currency lor those

NV est
already organized: Lewiston, $100,000;
Waterville, $50,000, already organized; Dexter,
$50,000;
$100,000; Gardiner, $50,000; Phillips,
Waterville, $100,000; Auburn, $300,000; Lamden, $50,000.
Patents have been issued to the following
Ma'ua citizens: B. S. Harringtoo, China, fire
kiudlers; W. R. Gribbon & A. McMillon, Portland, automatic clock; operated horso cribs; H.
L. Gordon, West Garland, gearings.
Capt. R, W. Mullen, formerly of Vassalboro’
and of the 14th Maine Vols., but for some time
collector of customs at Brasliear, Louisiana.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

•

number of men who are out of work and
out of health who should be aided but tho
majority of the tramps in tho city do-not waut

are

The Lewiston Journal says Aiiat Mr. McCulto a
ley of Auburn challenges C. A. Harrimau
Harrimau Chalten luile walk for $50 a side.
walk'n
lenges W. F. Taylor to a teu mile
the
Lyceum Hall for tlio championship of

rection.

The Museum.—The “Sea of Ice” will be
taken off after Wednesday night, and “Kathleen Mavourueen” put on. The fow remaining
opportunities to see the great spectacular features of the drama which is now running will

are

!

BuDce, W, A. Stillings, Henry S. Beunett,
Joel Merrill, William H. Swett, Chester A.

standing the city is suffering such an army of
able bodied tramps, it is impossible to get a
man to work on Commercial street for less than
Why should
41 cents an hour or $1 per day.
nut these characters be made to support themselves when there is such a good opportunity as
Commercial street affords? Of course there

town last evening to atteud the

miBCEI.EANEOIJS NOTICES.

Rolling Mills,

uiWrtscu.

address, City Treasurer’s acand reports of the several subordinate
annual

proposed consolidation of the several branches
of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg and the issuance of the proposed consolidated bonds would

erpool.
The British schooner Lois, Capt. Holmes,
from Dominica for St. Joliu, put into this harbor yesterday. She had had very hard weather

on

officers for tbe financial year that may be
ordered to be piinted; that tbe contract between the city of Portland and the Portland
Dispensary under dare ot February 21, 1869, is
hereby allowed to continue in force for the
further term of one year, to wit: from February 24, 1875, and that the City Treasurer pay the
that conttact,
sum of $150 as customary on
payable semi-annually, and charge to the contingent fund.
A communication was read from the City
Solicitor to the affect that In his opinion the

city

tiff for §37.77.
Thompson for plaintiff.

number.

Arc made on
at 2 and 8 p. m.
__in.

count

of facts the court diplaintitt. Under this state
rected tho jury t0 render a verdict for the plaintitt
for oiio cent damages.
St rout & Cage for plaintift*.
Vcrri'l ior defendant,
Waitstill Merryman vs. L3vi Tootliaker. Thb
a kackman at Bruuswicb
was an action brought by
against another hackman of, the samo place to recover damages sustained by an alleged assault and battery. The discussion arose as to which had the better right to have his hack remain in front of the entrance to the Tontine House. Verdict for the plain-

!

people

Mayor’s

the

Office Hoar*.
from 9 to 10

in 1872, making the total amount
the extension $1,100,000.
Orders passed—That the Auditor of Accounts
be authorized to make the annual report of receipts and expenditures for the year 1.874—75
in print, and that 800 of the same bo printed
for the use of the city and for distribution, and
that there be appended thereto copies of the
the

issued

him,

...

petit jurors.

as

On the certificate of Chief Engineer Anderson
of the P. & O. Railroad* showing that work
had been done and materials furnished in Feb'
ruary amounting to $51,129.95, an order was
passed directing tbe City Treasurer to issue
$00,000 of bonds in conformity to the vote of

from the evidence in tlie care, that alfurnished some of tbe purthough the husband bad
chase money, tbe title to the farm bad nevor been lu
but was conveyed directly from tbo grantor tc
It

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

From 8.00 a

Phillips

& Co.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

drawn for grand jurors for the United States
Circuit Court, and W. H. MilliUeu and W. F.

troduced title deeds to the farm.
that
The defendant claimed title on the ground
David 1!. Libby,the husband of tbe plaintift, is sbotvr
o!
to have contributed money towards tbo purchase
interest it
tbe farm and therefore bad an equitable
was thr
the farm and consequently iu the hay which
was attached on an exproduct of tho farm; the hay
& Co. against Daecution in lavor of J. W. Perkins
and sold by
vid B. Libby, the husband of tbe plaintitt
bid it oft for Perkini
auction to the delendant who

of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

"otTand

TERM, 1875, SVMONDS,
ING.

Fee

EerWica^pota^ot
Ch^lL
w"mw„rt;rsi^“,T«’
K-cn;%eHcity
out of the city.
all trains that
Bros.,

J-, PRESID-

Monday.—Lydia A. Libby vs. B. D. Vcrrlll.
of the
was an action of
replevin ot teutons of hay
the
alleged value of seventy dollars. The taking of
bay by the defendant was admittod, tho only question being in regard to the title.
The plaintiff clmaiwed title by virtue of the owncut and in.
ership of the farm on which the hay was

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 16, 187t
THE PEEKS
May be obtained at

CIVIL

MARCH

Cjty AfiairH.
A special meeting of the Hoard of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening, all the members being present.
Charles H. Merrill and W. D. Marriner were

Court.

N. O CRAM.
do9distf

GOOD
111

PRESSED

GEORGE 1>.
feb!2

HAY,

or small quantities.
FOK MALE BV

largo

BECK,

Cumberland House*

iJtl

POETRY.
When *11 (lie World is Young.
BY

Uure

Bazaar
E" A CUIAMQT Smith’s Illustrated PatternSTYLES
and
Magazine that IMPORTS
f" §\^ n I■ The only
with
See Below! I

CHARLES KINGSLEY.

SELLS Patterns of them. Only 31.10

Premium.

year,

a

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

FOR BOSTON.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._
(ovcrMn.)

that

*rT

..

“~J

AND

—

Steamship Line.
When all the world is young, lad,
And all the trees are green;
And evers goose a swan, lad,
Aud every l*»s a queen;
Then hey for boot and horse! lad,
And round the world away 1
Y ung blood must have its course,
Aud every dog hi* day.

No
4

».auj P j*««—-

Coat-Very

Till. CUT hIiowm tho

llrn'romihomith’ bULU
PHI (1 UUin
rniN fI
itBSSStKSirttoi
Fathe largest Clubs
Tasteful

in the attempt to teach our peop'e better and more economical use of food, than is
generally practiced, aud his loss is greatly to
be regretted.
Pot-au-feu—“Six pounds of tresh beef

(ribs, knuckles, or loin) in a crockery kettle,
with five quarts of cold water, salt, and a little pepper, ou a slow fire. Take of the scum
carefully when it rises. Add two \yhite onions with one clove in each, a small parsnip,
a carrot, two middling-sized turnips, half a
head of celery, two leeks, two sprigs of parsley, one of thyme, a clove of garlic, a bay
leaf, and a little caramel to color it. Simmer
Dish the meat with the
five or six hours.
parsnips, turnips, and lcek9 arouud it, to be
setved warm after the soup or kept for the
next day. Strain the broth, skim off the fat
at the top, put back ou a good fire, and at the
first boil pour ou croutons in the soup-dish
and serve.”
Thus endeth the Professor’s receipt. Ob“crockery

kettle”—that is some good soup-kettle. Mauy
arc the husbands who expect as good a homemade soup as they get at first-class restarants,
and many are the discouraged wives who
would gladly cook to please their husbands,
hut who neither of them dream that anything
better than a common iron kettle is necessary
in which to make nice soup. So, nine times
in ten, the soup is more or less flavored with
iron. Prof. Blot always says “a crockery

“stew-nan” when he meiltious the
utensil for cooking any dish, meaning the
glazed or enamelled ware. Marion Harland
tells us never to cook onions in an iron kettle.
Observe, secondly, that you are to simmer
your soup “live or six hours.” To simmer is
to boil gently, yet the boiling should not
cease for a moment during those five or six
hours. Observe, thirdly, that you must skim
off all the fat.' Many people imagine that the
melted tallow gives richness to the soup, but
all the best cooks agree in sayiug “take off all
the fat”— and so, I think, says every educator

ed stomach.— Am. Agriculturist.

Direction* for Kalnouaiuiax.
the best bleached glue if the walls are
to be white or some light lint, (if dark it is
immaterial so theglue is clean,) and use it in
the pioportion o‘f a quarter of a pound to
eight pounds of whiting. Soak the glue over
night; in the morning pour off the water, as
it simply swells while soaking. Add fresh
water, put it in a pail, and set that in a kettle of boiling water. When dissolved, stir it
iuto the whiting adding enough water to
make it afl er mixing of the same consistency
as common whitewash. It may be tinted any
color, and it is applied with a whitewash
brush. If the color is rubbed smooth in a
little water and then mixed with the wash it
will be more even. If the walls have been
previously whitewashed scrape away all that
will come off, and- wash with a solution of
white vitriol—two ounces In a pail ot water.
The vitriol will be decomposed, lorming zinc
white, and plaster of paris, to which the kalsomining easily adheres. It is important to
dissolve the glue in a hot water bath, for if
scorched by too great heat, its tenacity is impaired, or destroyed. Wailing is simply
chalk freed from impurities, and reduced to a
fine powder, and is also known under the
names of Paris and Spanish white, though
the latter is really a white earth iound in

Buy

Spain.

There is a great difference In whitewash
brushes, and the beauty of the work as well
as
the ease of peiforming it, depends very
much on a good brush, making it well worth
while to pay the differsnee between that and
For the inexperienced it is
a cheap one.
more difficult to lay on tints evenly than pure

white.—C. Gentleman.

page mailed

a
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Manner.

and
draws

■

THE GREAT

Konds-al.IrratrlngS

^ QURDETTE

p. o. Boat C055.

KALEK, MERRILL & CO. Is this day
by mutual consent, Mr. K S. Merrill
withdrawing. The business will be continued at the
old stand, No. 3 Free St., by Herman S. Kaler & Co.,
w ho are authorized to collect all outstanding bills.
H S KALER,
E. S. MERRILL.
mar!2dlw
Portland, Feb. 1, 1875.

THE

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership under the firm name of RICHARDS & SEABURY is hereby dissolved by routuaThe

conreat.
WM. N. RICHARDS,
SUMNER SEABURY.
marll*lw

system.
VEGETINE
vile, nauseous compound,
nervous

The

DAVID SINGLETON.

ma6*2w

Olcott’s

won-

tne

However ob-curo the causes may be which cnnt.ril>utc to render nervous debility a d.-tease ro prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult p 'initiation, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and
year by year,, we witness a most frightful increase of
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme furins of

DR.

PurkandComtressStreets.Offlcchoursfrotn2to4ii.nl.
Portland, Jan. 15,1815.
jaltitf

appetite,
purifying
gradually

HUNDREDS

VEGETINE
Wsis looked uprn as an experiment for some time by
some of our i>est physicians, but those most Incredulous in regard to Its merit are now its most ardent
friends and

Boston

VEGETINE
physician, “has no equal

as

a

MAINE

blood

OF

Rheumatism

produce astonishing results.’*
VEGETINE
Is acknowledged and recommended by physicians
and apothecaries to be the best purifier and cleanser
of the blood yet discovered, and t housands speak in
its prabc who have been restored to health.

.4

ff Hill

DIAMOND
W

•

19

W

This statement is substantia’ly a Fact, based upevidence in the possession of the Agents in the
shape of numerous testimonials from past sulterers
in all the walks 02 life, and particularly from sumo of
our most respectable and trustworthy families.
on

mumoitu xiiiciuiiiitii' v,uiu.
In its history, this invaluable Medicine occupies
the most honorable position possible for any remedy
to attain. A few years since it was known only to
the friends and neighbors and patients of the proprietor, and always sought for by them whenever
troubled with Rheumatism, and in this way came to
the notice ot physicians generally, an t through their
favorable expression, and its aekn iwledgcd value as
Rheumatic Remedy, the demand for it became so
frequent and urgent as to oblige its proprietor to inIts reputacrease bis faciliiies for its manufacture.
tion rapidly extended, and soon orders, letters of inle ters of thanks, ami certificates of praise were
received from all sections of the United States
and Canada, and in this way. on a basis of its merit
alone—unaided by “nicks ot trade** or special efforts
—it lias risen to its present enviable position Wherever introduced it has received the most flattering
preference in the treatment, of all rheumatic complaint.-. In this wc are really grateful and happy;
not alone because our medicine finds ready sale, and
is consequently profitable to us do we say this, but
because we open a new field in medical science, and
cure at once what the best medical practitioners have
We fill a
for ages found so difficult, even to relieve.
place heretofore unoccupied, We relieve the suffering aud minister to God’s poor; wc restore the laboring man to the use of his injured limbs, and save
him scores of times its cost in doctor’s bills; we carry
conteniment and gladness into the home ot the afflicted, and consequently are remembered by millions
of grateful souls.
This medicine is for sale at all Druggists throughIf ic happens
out the United State* ibid Canada.
that your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask him
to seud for it to the Wholesale Agents

Cincinnati. Nov. 26, 1872.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir— The two bottles of VEGETINE lurnished
me by your age.it, my wife has used with great benefit.
For a long lime she has been troubled with dizziness and costiveness; these troubles are now entirely removed by the useof VEGETINE.
She. was also troubled with Dyspepsia and General
Debility; aixl has been greatIv benefited.
THUS. GILMORE, 229} Waluut Stieet.

quiry,
daily

FEEL MYSELF A MEW MAM.
Natick, Mass., June 1st, 1872.
Mu. II. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir—'Ibrough tbo advice and earnest persuasion of Rev. E. S. Best, of tliis place, I have been
taking VEGETINE for Dyspej sia, of which I have
suf' :red for y ears.
I h* ve used only two bottles and already feel myself
Respectfully,
Dr. J.

a

W. CARTER.

Practical Chemist and

Apothecary.

Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have sold at retail 154 1-3 dozen (1852 bottles) of your VEGETINE
since April 12,187<» and can truly say that it has
given the best satisfaction of any remedy for the complaints fur which it is recommended, that I ever sold.
Scarcely a day passes without S'»me of my customers
testifying to its met its on ihemselves or their friendb.
I am perteetly cognizant of several cases of Scrofulous Tumors being cured by VEGETINE alone in
this vicinity.
Veiy respectfully yours,
A1 GILMAN 468 Broadway.
To H. R. Stevens, Esq.

is sold

Vegetine

all

by

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
21
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Manhood

AGENTS WANTED

debility,

SAMPLE to Agents.

ENGLISH REMEDY

Commence your

instructions with

cuiii

SIIOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLSjg REVOLVERS,

American School Unde Readers.
IN 3 BOOKS.
Book I [35 cts.] has a charming course for Primary
Schools. B.w)k II [50 cts.l has one equally attractive
for Grammar Schools, and book ill [50 ets.l is fitted
Tho
for higher Grammar classes and High Schools.
very iractical, interesting and thorough course in
these books was constructed by L. O. Emerson and
NV. S. Tilden.
For a companion hook use
Cheerful Voice** A large cDllection of gonial
School Songs, by L, O. Emerson. A popular book.
50 cts.

Afterward take up
THE HOUR OF PINGING,
CHOK E I RIOP, or
Til It PONG MONARCH.

All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CIIAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broad way, N. Y.
d&w2w

Daily

■

rUNU

Press

monia.

o

A Message to the

Printing

without it.
II AN IIS
AND
FACE
Fond’s Extract should l>e ii» every Family
this rough weather. It removes the soreneBs and
roughness and softens and bento the skin
—

More TIirout,
ErympchiM, Bruise* nail
IVoaniU of every nature, in which the effects of
cxtenal applications are almost magical, Jfhd in
which its internal administration is found to be most
efficacious. Fbyslcians prescribe it for their patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an in-

and change-

able weather no one subject to Rheumatic pains
should be one day without Pond’s Extract,
which always relieves.
I. C N G *
MORE
CONSUMPTION,
COUOHS, COT.D*.—This cold weather tries
the Ctings sorely. Have Pond’s Kxfract on
hand always. It relieves the paiu and cures the
disease.
CD I Lit I/A INS will bo promptly relieved and ul-

valuable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OP AMMONIA is

timately cured by bathing the afflicted parts with
Pond’s Extract.

from Giles’ Liniment Iodide

OFFICE,
WM. M. MARKS,
MANAGER
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,
Cards, Tags, Arc. printed

at short

notice.
ft. HEKfHON,

ID

CHIROPODIST,

from Dr. N.

Dr. N.
<k

Kenissn

Kcnipon &
37 Tremont

I Temple PI.,
23 Winter St.,

Boston,

St.,

VISITS PORTLAND
Mon*,
~AT

Chiropodists
S*

LOCATED

HOT EC,

1810.
is

mt";hmo,,th-

All dipeasrs cl the feet treated
In the most skilful manner without
I
pain.
Examination nf the feet

Since

! free.

dclCcodtf

that the
hereby given
and taken

been duly appointed
NOTICE
trust of Administrator with the

subscriber lias
upon himself Ihr
Will annexed of the

estate of
MARY HALL, late of Portland,
Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are tailed upon to make payment to
EDWARD W. FOX. Adm’r.
in tlio

Portland,

Feb. 16.

L. B.

cover^,

with the Will annexed.

ma2dlaw3wT*

PBUVTfJIO cl ever, dewriflitm ut-ntl,
executed nl Ibis Office.

the joints. It is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West Toth St.
Boston, July 13, 1874.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
play <1 July 13th, 1874. at Boston, I fell and displaced
my left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happemtl
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.

|
I

Sept. 14,1S74.
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir—
I Your Agent. Mr. Guy S. Fragcy, called on me early
in July lust to introduce your Liniment Iodide of
in lcgfird to the great
ma3
| Ammonia. Being a skeptic
! variety ot articles pahnt tor the cure of all sorts of
no faith in your Iodide, but, after a
I
had
AS
at
TE
scllint:
diseases,
made
by
A|1YT T,1 ■%/ easily
long di-cussion with your agent, it occurred to me
til V IMPORTERS’PREES, or cet- that
I had a horse 1 was using for private that haiLa
t ui*£ up eliil-s in towns ami country for the oiliest I ra
1 told him if he
bile on his near forward leg.
t'o'ii|iaijy iu America. Greatest inducements. Send shoe
thought it would remove that bunch, 1 would try it.
It circular. CANTON TEA CO., 118 Chambers St.,
it
1
used
have
that
very persistently
Suffice it totay
ma4d4wt
N. Y.
till the present time, and 1 now liml it nearly
it
will
entirely.
iliink
disappear
shortly
removed, and
recomFrom this trial of your remedy 1 cheerfully
Caucus.
or
a
horse,
lmrses
who
has
one
mend its use to any
1 further say that, while
woul
I
in
this
afflicted
way.
of
North Yarmouth are requestmHE Republicans
horse
started
ansame
the
fi
cd lo meet at the Town House ou FRIDAY,
using it for the above,
the Liniment was apother bumf, on the oil 1; g;
March !9tb, a 3 o’clock P. M. to nominate candihis
bunch
disappeared,
t.i-Vd
Immediately, and the
dates for tewn officers. Also to choose a town Compliat rninicuiuit
fJt 1L iiaTHORNK,
PER ORDER.
mittee.
(
propr ietor of Citizens' Line oaches.
marlOtd
No. Yarmouth, March 9,1875,
Mass
GEO. C. GOODWiN & CO, Agents, Boston,
W.F.pniLLU-s &c°" Agents,
PRINTING of e7ery description neatly
executed at this offlee.

cure, and I kuow of
liothiug better for Catarrh.” An.
othe” well-known Ml. D. writes as
follows: “When one complains to
me of a had Cold or a Heavy Mead.
I at once advise them to procure a

perfect

supply ot

for in a practice of near twenty
yeais I have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
oiicsiions, says: “I call the com*
pound known to the world as

SNUFF

of

It AIDER'S

GERMAN

SNUFF

from the grave,
are living witnesses ol its great virtue. At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, are liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

saved

as

it

were

MAIL. LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT!
connection* to Priuce Edward Islau<l9 On pc Breton and Ml. John*. IV. IF.

With

The Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Pori land every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
direct, making connections with
the Intercolonial Railway, tor
and
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou,
steamers for Prince Edward Is and; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., w:tli Lindsey's Stages for Cape
Bre.on, aud at Halifax with steamers f.r St. Johns,
N. F.
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES
DaY S, at 4 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For fnrthetinformation apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
...

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

oct28dtf

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

GERMAN

Strength
—

to the
and

Body

to the Mind

POISON

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

U¥ THE

Dementia and Melancholia.

Price $2.r.O. Large size, $5.00. Each package of
the Cordial Balm contains one box of the Tonic Pills,
vvnich may also bo bad separately at 50 cents jn.*r box.

RECENT

12, 1874.
FitEWSBUHGII,
1 have used the Cordial Balm and Syricum and LoPills
as
a
Tonic
and
for the
cure
preventive
tlirop’s
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
liud them actually spocitle in such cases.
1 regard
them as moc>t invaluable medicines, aud nothing
uould induce mo to bo without them.
JACOB MESERVE.
Nov.

Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.

We take great pleasure in informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ol your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lotbrop’s 'I onic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by

a member of our family
who nad been uuder treatment by different doctors
lor nearly three years past without any apparent beuttii therefrom; but your medicines have produced a
most wonderlul change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STUKGISS.
P. S.—We tell ail wit h whom we are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.

WHOLESALE

AGENTS:

& BIRD, SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, GILMAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEV. WEEKS & ROTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W.

ILEDKKVS

SNUFF

sind rid your nose sied head of that
Do
which in lime will kill yotT.
you doubt it 2 Well, suder away,

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & CO., RUST BROTHERS

F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.

TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, ConD.

lVlUIM

Vonia^Mo

—

FOR NEW YORK,
A»A

OF

AHEAD

fsc up tliree n; tour handkerchiefs
si day ; go round si walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DEEIi EVEs, BAD BREATH, and
DEPRESSION or SPIRITS, a
curse to yourself and si nuisance to
all who come in ceaitact with yon,
if yon must be so obstinate as to
not purchase one box ol

OTHERS.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith,
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence It. B. Denot dailv, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ami popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork nlwny. in ndvance of all other lines. Bnggag

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A: Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 12 Exchange St., and W. 1>. Little & Co., 4.94 Exchange St.
I>. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FILKiNS.
President.
Gen. Pasenver Ag’t. New York.
dly

ALLAN_LINE.
Montreal

Steamship

Ocran

CONTRACT

FOR

CONVEYANCE

Po

and Liverpool.
'rickets
Return

granted ai Reduced Rate*.
Steamship

PERUVIAN, €npt. Ilifchif,
leave this port for Liverpool

GERMAN SNUFF.

Everywhere.
l)r. Lollirop may be consulted professionally
mail free of charge, Address

G. EDGAR

LOTHROr, M. D.,

Price 35 Cents.

Jf you

BOSTON,

remote from

tlie city Bend 50 ccut« to tbo

Agents and riccivc a box by return mail. Genera
Agents for the UDitcd StatCB, SMITIT, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, 'Wholesale Druggists, 26 Trcmont street,

113 Court Street,

mai'13

are

Boston.

MASS.
dly

Cm

Is

HOTELS.
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which*
the Daily Press may always bo found.
AUBURN
Elm Houwe, Court. Nt. W. 8. A A. Yoong,

Proprietor*.__
AUOVNTA.
Augu*fn Hounc. Ntote Nt. Harrl*on Hak^
tor-.

BANGOR.
Franklin llouxc,-Hnrlow Nt., IflcLaogt*
lin A Duri*, Proprietor*.

—

WORCESTER.

BATH.
Rath Hotel, C. 1*1. Plummer, Proprietor
BKLFANT.
American IIou*e, Clark Bro’n, Proprietor*.

BOSTON.
Parker Ifon*e. Nchool Mi.H.D. Parker*
Co., Proprietor*.
Nt. Jntne* Hotel— J.R. Crocker, PropriGurney A Co. Proprietor*.

__

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn Hon*e—J. P. Chamber lain, Propri-

Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
Exprcm Train leaving Worcester at
connecting with N -rwi di Steamboat train from New
m.
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p.
FxprcMN Train leaves Worcester at4.40p.ro.,
at
connecting with Exnresa trains .caving Albany in
10a.ro and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving
Portland at 10.45 p. ro.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester, Concord.
H well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfield Route, and to all important points South
and West.
Tickels to all the above points lor sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at tkJ
Leave

etor.

CALAIM.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. M. Jeflord*, Pro-

prietor.
II ALLOW ELL.
Hallowell House—II. Q. BliAEE, Pr#
IIA RT LAND.
Pnrli If Attu1—K. L. William*.

priexor*

at 0.30

*

after the arrival of the Train of the pro
viousdav from .Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (according to aeccoinmodations).#70 to #80
Payable in Gold or its eouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

LINCOLN VILLES.

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Express

a. m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. m.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

LOVELL.
C. H. Harris, Pro-

Valley House,
prietor.

Kezcr

MACH IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

NAPLES”
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro

prietors.

—

I

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

NORTH STRATFORD N. F.
llonse, C* S. Bailey A Co. P

Willard

To Caunda, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaa
kee. C'incmmiti, »t. Loais, Omaha,
Naginnvv, Ml. Panl, Malt Labe City,
Denver. Han Franciaeo,

prietors,
PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

all points In the

PAKIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprieto

Southwest

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

PITTSFIELD.
Lancy Home—Fletcher A Gale, Proprie-

THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
Stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

tors.

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
er*PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every #500 additional value.

PHILLIPS.

House, Adams
Proprietors

Barden

Adams

PORTLAND.
Honse, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel,Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
and until further notice trains will run

Propt ietors._

:
m.

nUKNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— K, A. Colder wood.

interme-

Proprietor._

stations
Leave Bemls for Portland aud
at 8.45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and Intcrmc
dime stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 8.15 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kezar

EASTERN RAILROAD.

SHOW IIEC, AN.
Turner House, W. R. Hesclton, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton Ho*nse,H. N. Rreen,
t

C. J. WHEELED,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,

liS-Li-Ul

GEOKGE 1*. HOWELL A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON** and “GEO.
CROMWELL,’* lf'OO tons each,
will form a semi-weekly Hne.leaV
ing Boston & Maine It. It. Wharf

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every

Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for tlie interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwcl. Steamship
line for New Orleans and itker principal lines tot he
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger acconmidatfous are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage. Including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and berths included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEOUGECROM WELL”
Leavwill be the only steamer failing in Ibis line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every

Wednesday
Mcrcluum and Mail lilac liners
will
please remember iha* Hie
P. M.

rales ol Ireijjlit by iliis line are Hie
same as by any oilier direct line,

beilicr special or regular
freight or passage apply to

For

N. MAGNA, Agent.
Office

op

the Wharf,

CLARK & SEAMAN,
8B West street. New York.

~INTERNATIONAL

STEAMSHIP CO.

nntl
John,
WmtUor mad Halifax.

Enslporf, CniRin

ONE TRIP

PER

■»"■■■■

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
_______=.

—

3

The first class

Jy28t t

1

AGENCIES.

KEW YOKK.

J.

Proprieto

1

..

POim.ANl)

or

Bobbinsou,

Albion House, I IT Federal St. J.G Perry
Propraetor.
American House, India St. E. Rray, Pro
priclor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Rreea St.
J. K. Vlurtin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Hibson A Co.,

PORTLAND* OGDENSBURG R.R

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

w

A

_

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Su'pertntendent.
Portland, September 19.1874._ye21dtt

11 & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and nutwaid, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, aoply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nol7dtf
Portland, Nov. 15. 1874.

__

_

NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,^towe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Sitpt.
Portland, Nov. 13,1874.no!4dtf

AND

Proprietor

Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto

intermediatc

Immediately

__

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. B. Wing,

Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all siations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with nigbt mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and
diate stations at 2 p. m.

Prop.

HIRAM.
Mt. Caller HaaM,-Hiram Bulia, Pr»

Quebec,

a. m.

follows

Aimp*on,

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Iliggina A Nona, Prop*.

On and alter Monday, September 21st.

North west. West and

D.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, J9I. W. Clark. Proprietor.

ARRAN GKMENT.

AKD

W.

Proprietor._

Wil. H. TURNER, Supt.

—

Hotel,

International

dq23___
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

as

BRUNNWICK. ITI K.
Room*, W. K. Field,

K. Dining
Proprietor.

P. A

York.

trains will run as follows:
Ei press train 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and
Lewiston.
Auburn, and
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston

Nt.'-Cknpiu

Ho one, Tremont

Treuiont

Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New \ork.
1,45 p. HI. For Rochester and way Stations.
11.15 P. HI. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 i>. in., connecting with Night Train ior New

.-■mmuign

Proprietor.

er,

Cony IIouhc, G. A. A II. Cony. Proprio

Returning.

on

8ATUBDAV, March 20lh, 1875.

Higby

WEEKS

On :*tm1 after MONDAY, Jnn.
UnuiN4fh, the Steamer
ixi naavirwrw wick, CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
of State
Wharf
foot
Railroad
leave
every MONDAY at 5 P. M.
will
leave
St.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
in
connecrun
A stage coach will for the present
tion with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
lor passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sheuiuc, Amherst, Pel on, Frederick* on.
KP^Freight received on (lavs of railing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St Andrews, KobmBton and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. It. STUBBS, Agent.
dec28is5doirtf

Jffii
__£sE^3RB«^Stroet.

For sale by all Druggists.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Ocn. Afgjuig-r.
vJ‘Jtt
July 21.1*74.
*_

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.50 A. HI. For Rouhestcr, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and
Boston & Maine Tra:ns tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Wollboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for Ixiwell anil Boston, connecting at Ayer Junction with tiains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, in.,
connecting witli trains fi r Providence, Norwich, and

WINTER

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

Arrangement of Train* commencing Ore.
ill, 1874.

Hails.

derry

Will

—OF THE—

Mo Transfer! Mo tliaugc of Cars

Del’0t

KAILKOAD.

THROUGH TRAINS

Portland to the South and West.

TORTLAND AND

—

Will be taken o& all

FUUBER, Gen. Superintendent.
Agent, Portland.

DETWEEN

OF THE

BOSTON A IHAINI'

HIanclientcr (via New
nr., 3.15 p, in., (via Law-

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Passengers bookeil to London-

The

—

Gen.

—

an

tlie

Kcd and tlie Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,

no2J__iL

OF TRB

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
For Sale hy Druggists generally

T.

STEVENS,

S. H.

and

ami passing in llu lungs and stomach, simply adds Hull which time

GERMAN

On and oiler .July 22, 1871, and

AliTERATEON IN TRAINS.

8TOKIKGTOK LIKE

HEAD,
may never remove, tor Hie system
lias become poisoned, and all because Hie individual did not take
proper eare sit Hie commencement,
llow often do we bear people ssiy,
**
»S i bead is thick sind 1 cannot
think.Don’t yon know what is
You have Catarrh ;
the trouble 2
it lisis .just commenced to tsike possession of your hotly. Now, it you
take a few
sire wise, you will
pinches of flic

ton

week.

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
From Providence rrery WEDIWMDAV
and NATUKOAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all [daces In
the South, tV. B. C'ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coart Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 76 Washington street, Boston.
Aud to all points In the West liy Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Cbesaneakc & Ohio It. R., W. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCK RTELL, Agent,
Providence, K. I
no2dtt

—

TESTIMONIALS.

AND

—

when they suddenly take cold

LIQUID

Vigor

n

WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston ilirrcl every TCESDAV
nnd MATFKDAV.

SNUFF

—

a.

""NOTICE.

TSae^MOTTowTgrurther Notice,

For «»rent Fall* at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m.
For Portumouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, no.
Farmington, via
For Kocbeater, and
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Alton liny, (via Dover) at 9.10 a. ni., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Kenucbunk nuil lVny Hlatiou* at 5 15 p. in. Returning, leave Kennebnnk at 7.30 a. in., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. in.
Passengers from any poiut on the Hlaane
IVuiral Knilroail will change cars at, and have
their baggage checked via ISonton At Hlaine
Trnnstcr Htnlion.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Bos-

Washington

Unnadinn. anil United Staten

and feel all the organs ol the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at oucc
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

Market Junction) 6.15
rence at) 9.10 a. ni.

STEAMSHIP FINE

DNRER

Boston,

_U,WT

JDK

Kuuuiug between Providence
ami Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Tiirougb rates are given to
Pliiiadelphia and all points reached Dy the Penn.
Ceutial and the Phil. Ascending R. ID*., and to all
the principal cities in the Sooth and Southwest. Mo
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Pull imformation given by D. D. C. MINK.
Agent, 21» Devonshire St., Boston, or J. R. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE <& CO„ Gcn’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenuo Philadelphia.
wil 1 ly

First L'lasa Niinm.liip

•

so

Liniment Iodide of Aml'Onia. surpasses

__

AX I) ALL THUOAT DISEASES,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLIE BOXES.
remedy.
A tried and nbbe
SoM by Druegicts conerallr, and
&
CO., Boston, Mae?.
GEO. C. GOODWIN

They impart.

Iron Line of Steamers

Fonr'limc

“GERMAN SNUFF

in., 3.15 p. m.
For Concord and

—FROM—

St.KPKIfS

GERMAN

SPECIAL

?

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

BOEDER’S

lameness in the limbs or
anything for splints, strains,
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

WOODS,

Veterinary Surgeon, Bamum's Hippodrome.
New York, June 1st.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist-. Sir—Your new dis-

USE

Tuesday, Wcdnesday, Thursday, Friday .Saturday

BOSTON

Haven, Aug. 7, 1674.
Du. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine
from
this
miles
ten
city, on Shore Line
47. about
a rock,
Road, was accident illy thrown oti againstmiles
an
about
full
tbiity-tivo
train under
head,
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on
of
Liniwith
bottles
me
furnished
He
tw«v
board.
ment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I receive 1
the greatest pos iblc benefit, in lour days I was able
to sit up, and am now ready to commence work. My
accd mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
JOHN GAFFNEY.
which it cured.
Barnum’b Hippodrome.—We have never found
Iodide of AmmoLiniment
to
Giles*
anythinglequal
nia.
Bruises, wounds stiflness, lameness, pains in
disappear. It is
muscles,
swellings
immediately
the
just what we long warned, and we now use nothing
in Europe and
In
experience
else.
thirty years*
America I have never met anything like it.
New

FOR

THE

tbe second

...

Debilitated?

Medicine

Every placed before the people, and are warranted
to he the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by

Ammonia.

Ammonia, with immediate relief.
ROBERT 11. SMITH,
Head Pantryman on hoard Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
of Ammonia is a sure
Iodide
Liniment
Giles
cure tor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
A
NURSING
MOTHER.
and hard lumps.

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, oniy to let the soft ere r fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic aiding directly on the liver and spleen.
It rcgulaicH ilir Bowels, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
Its operation is not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
liis troubles
‘•Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”
This is no new and untried discovery, but has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your druggist for it.
For sale by GKO. (J. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston, Mass.
marl3t4w

and

of

ment Iodide of
Am now cured.

.

Are you so Ennguid that any exertion requires more of an etlort than you feel capable oft
making?
Then try JURl'REKA. the wonderful ionic
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

Sons, 57

SNUFF,

this horrid complaint can be
It moy not be generally
cured.
known, hut most ot our leading
Fhtsicians arc prescribing this
W'ondcrlill remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will he
brought hack to perfect health.
An old Doctor says:

Is a

Eastern Railroad.

ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest and Most Direct Route

an

THOMAS BAKER, Wallack's Theatre.
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE. Booth's Theatre.
Mu. Wm. M. Giles. Chemist, 4f»l Sixth Avenue:
I Flittered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
joints, and found no relief unlil I tried your Lini-

AHE YOU
or

Blood

TESTIMONIUM.
In stillness and soreness of tlie muscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, 1 have experienced immediate relict

It neve** failsFOND’s EXTRACT.—Pamphlet, history and
uses with each bottle, and moiled free ou application to your druggist, or to 98 Maiden Lane,
ma2Nw
N. Y. Sold by druggists.

Weak, Nervous,

of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules, Pimples,
Teller, Fever Sores, Ringworm. Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt. Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
Black Spots in the liesli, Discolorations, Ulcers iu the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

mao.

essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses arc provided for,
ami where the: o is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many tcsfimonals bearing
testimony to the universal favor with which this
medicine has been received by the public.

FROSTED Eli?! «».— Pond’s Extract invariably relieves the pain and finally cures.
SOKE THItOA ■ ,«*■ INsV. I * FEAIflED
TONSIL'* and AIH PASSAGES are
promptly cured by the use of Pond’s Extract.

JURUBEBA

GERMAN

use

cure

IODIDE AMMONIA.
The remarkable*cures it lias effected classes it as
one of the most important and valuable remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any
form. It, euros Neuralgia, Face Ache. Itlieuniniiwiii. Goal, Fronted Feel, ('hillilaiuM,

HAVE YOU TKII'J)

Job

Suffering.

proprietor

CATARRH—Fond’s Extract is nearly a Soeciflc tor this disease. It can hardly be excelled,
'J lie relief is so
even In old and obstinate eases.
prompt that no one who has ever tried it will bo

severe

and Lotlirop’s

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Their efficacy is equally great in the treatment and

When a remedy is productive of such relief a* to
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
a dutv to make it known as general as possible. Tins
WM. M.
consideration has actuated llie
GILES, to bring before the public his LINIMENT

EXTRACT

illACl'KD.

k.eiiku'k

blessing to mankind, for its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might btiug
forward hundreds ol testimonials,
but of what avail 1 Its proud record is enough, and flic thousands
ol people who hnve been by the

Liniment Iodide of Am-

4wf

a

RIIECiWIATIWfn.—During

equally

Portland

nsA

promptly.

These books arc for High Schools and AcadeThe Hour of Singing [$1 00] by L. O. Emermies.
son and W. S. TiJden, is arranged for 2, 3 or 4 voices.
Choice Trios [$1.00] by W. S. Tilden, for3 voices, are
choice in every sense,and The Song Monarch [75 cts.]
by H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson, unexcelled as a tiook for Singing Classes, is
good
for High Schools.

mard

m m

mm.

remedy,

Syri-

Tonic Pills,

I* A.

fc!8_

Ht. John, Bangor, Ac., at
1.45
Through F*reivhl Train* Daily to al1 points
on Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A.
Railroads.
Freight Delivered at or bcfdre 4.00 p. m. arrives Lewiston 6.05 a. in.. Bath 10.00 a. m Rockland
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a.
ni Dexter 1.45 p. in and Bangor 2.20 p in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Gen’l Supt.
feb2Clf

..

Passenger trains will leave Portland for Botion, at 6.15, 9.10 a. in.
.^^.*3.15, p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50
a. in., 2.00, 8.00, p. in. Returning, leave
Bonion at 8.00, a. in., 12, in. 3.15, p. m. arrivin
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. in.
For l/owrll (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9.10
a.

nt.

in.

a.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight token as usual.
octl*74
J. B. C OVLK, JH..General Agent.
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Gnn
And Pistol Work), PITTS UL'ltU nt

And if yon doubt the fact, look
hack and calf to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
Consumption. Why will people
sutler when by the use ot the

RAIDER'S
The Cordial Balm of

Chang Chang sells at sight. Necessoap. Goods free. Chang Chang Mfg

JLJ

Catarrh killed them.

GERMAN SNUFF.

Restored.

A victim of youthfnl imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tiied in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. II.REEVES,78 Nassau street New York
d&w3m
feb2

published. Send for specimen pages and our
Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
fel>16tlw
CO., Philadelphia Pa.

Of any and every kind, fiend stamp
lor Catalogue). AddiRRB Great Wcutcrn

FALSE.

GREAT

dcodCm&wlylt

marl3

ever

Co., Boston.

Yes. tlie medicsi! records show
plainly that in uine eases out ol
ten the disease known ns Catarrh
was the forerunner ol Consumption, which, w in it fastened on a
person, is like the grasp ot the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
fiom its torture and they are la>d
Friends may say
in the grave.
they died ol Consumption. ’TIS

REEDER’S

NO, 38 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.

extra terms to

AGENTS.
sary

abdomeq

George C. Goodwin & Co.,

(Unit

as

Square, Portland,

II. MARTIN & CO.,

dissin^jlar

DOOM !

YOUR

103 Main Street, Concord.

Druggists.

iua2

Market
C,

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered statu of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
iuto action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time
There is oreat sensitiveness to impressions,
though letained but a short timq, with a flickering
ami flattering condition of the mental faculties, renan individual what is commonly called a wliifThere must of
fle-unnder, or tickle-minded man.
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits ami temperament, which all set vote shape the
manner of the manifestation of their nervous disturbances, constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical |H3culiarities
and peculiar to
themselves. These difleicnces, m the .manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
mcessary difference to be followed in the treatment
of any case where disease lias its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duration in the u»c of them in order to overcome tho
disease. Nkkvous Debility, or wliat is generally
regarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles lor safety, lies down exhausted
for a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
eom mot Ion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may And a standing place.
In some cases of this disease there, arc paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in
everything; often conditions of hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, wit It a
local maniiestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
or Hnihs,
ot the body, such as the thorax,
with p*in» of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and it tlic
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; ihe least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned, Iu causation, however, there are a groat
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spiual marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition of the individual, distressing as it is,
may, with certainty, be cured by

dering

RHEUMATIC CURE.

m VCUl Ut

Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
Mr. II. U. Stevens:
Dear Sir—Altont one year since I found myself in a
VEGETINE
feeble condition from general debility.
was strongly recommended to me by a friend wlio
had been much benefited by its use. 1 procured the
article and after using several bottles was restored lo
1 feel quite conti
health and discontinued its use.
dent that there is no medicine superior to it for those
complaints lor which it is especially prepared, and
would cheerfully recommend it to those who feel that
they need something to restore them to i>erfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTING ILL.
Firm ofS.M. rettingill & Co., 10 State St., Boston.

auew man.

THE

BY

PROOF
HT a

Debility

IN

to

manner as

Nervous

DAILY

Hearing of its many wonderful cures, alter
all other reme ties had failed, I visited the lal*oratory
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is preherbs, each of which is
pared from harks, roots and
liighlv effective, and they are compounded in such a

purifier.

HE

WILL.

supporters.

has worked its
way up to its present astonishing success by actual
merit in curing all diseases of the blood, ot whatever
nature.
a

DEATH

Cured

VEGETINE
Instead o^ being a pufted-up medicine

Savs

It is of the highest, importance, then, that Individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
own feelings, if and to w hat extent they are at tacked
by this inddious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itself if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application oi curative remedies.

Eleanora, Franconia
and Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River,
New York, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer,, jnst, built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, Si. .John, and all parts of Maine.
Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to semi their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
.1. F. £A1ES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and Stato rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
Until further notice there will l>o no Steamer
cave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
dtf
oci

OH

12.30

Night Train from

On and after December 30, 1874,

Steamers

SNUFF!

G. A.

1

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS

GERMAN

Medical.
CLARK would respectfully inform his
friends and patrons that he lias returned home
and may lie consulted profes-ionally at his office. Cor.

Does not deceive invalids into 'false hopes by purging
but assists nature
and creating a fictitious
tre whole system, loading
in clearing and
to perfect health.
the patient

night.

at 6.45 p.

& MAINE
RAILROAD.

cuses

VEGETINE

at

WINTER

Nervous Prostration.

MEDICAL

now preset ibed in cases of Scrofula and other disot the blood, bv many of tlie best physicians,
offing to its great sr.ceess in curing all diseases of
this nature.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Dnily, nt 7 o'rlm-U P. M.,
«
1
WIIAKI', BOiTON, daily n« 5
(Sunday* excepted),
Passenger!* by this Line are reminded that they protbe excure a com foi table night’s rest and ovoid
Poston lute
pense and inconvenience of arriving in

BOSTON

VEGETINE
Is

YORK.

HEW

TO

RAEDER’S

City.

World.”
Col.

CO.

Leaving

HAILROADS.

FROM

of the age.

Long Wharf,

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

_ma-'Hw

health.

Indies Com-I. JL-Ej JCj biuation Needle Book* with Chromos.
Send stamp. F P. GlccK, New Bedford,
febl6t4w
Mass.

mmmt

on

Conn.

which simply
Is not a
which
vurge* the bowel*, but a safe, pleasant remedy
is sure to purity the blood and thereby restore the

EVD

firm of D. L. JONES & CO., was dissolved by
mutual consent Feb. 1. The business will hereafter be continued under the firm name of THOMAS
& SINGLEl'ON.
DAVID T. THOMAS,

great scusation

Boston.

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

WITH

and Tonic Pills.

cum

jn23-ly

TO

in.
cotv.

report
eddy hom estead s pi kit manifestations
Adfullv illustrated. A'/eutu wanted everywhere.
dress, American Publishing Cokpany, Hartford,

Boston, Jan. 1, 1874.

Dissolution.

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

wm

u

CATARRH

Nervous Debility.

Other

Passage, apply to
B. NAIHPMON, Agent*

a

91* Broadway, New York

The
derful

Strikes at the root of disease by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy action,

Get

sent.

one

SMITH,

The

r_.—....

II

get

CLUB

“PEOPLE

VEGETINE

cur AttTiN

firm nt
dissolved

English Remedy!

102 Persons who
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to

or

Superior Sea Going Steamers *
CITY AND JOHN BROOK**,
follows:
will, until further notice, run alternately as
The

FORFNT

E.

f

up the

with the numher that each

TiO^OO-K^V^eOTD-^
Address, very plain,

tLe

For Freight

receipt of marked pr.ce.__

In COLD CO I IT

Freight for tho West, hy the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lints forwarded free of Commission.

t,‘’

pul

_

Wharfage.
“^sailing vessels.

__

Portland

UoulIiungor, Calal*. St. Juhn,
St. Stephens and Hal tp.
a.
#.13
Portland
Pnawnger 1 rain lcnr«
in. for Lewiston (via Danville Junction), BruiiswicK,
tram
mixed
via
Lisbon. Batb ami Rockland, and
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville und okowhegan.
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor, &c.
I C8vc Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lial>or., Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. w. for Danvillo Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.30 p. in. lor Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
Pa»»enger Train* will arrive from Lewiston, Batb and Augusta, at 8.55 a. in.
Fiona Hangar. Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, Ac., at 2.55 p. id.
Front 2%ugu»ia, llocklaud, Bath and Lewiston

—-aa-!rn,

PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
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LARCEST
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Report from

March 1st, 1875.
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XTI* -A. CIiXTBS
Wo shall give away $2,135.00

GET
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Yarmouth

.^«'?ntirplv new
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rtrrrn I■ smiUi6<toe°Te”r’B°sub?cription
AnPJjT
H 11 P1
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i.Uhfl
($1.10' for his BAZAAR1 THIS
» 1 MONTH, will tret Their Ctio.ce
I
I
Ul
UflLH
j'*"1,thQabove Patterns, and
SmitVa^tant Dregs EleTHEIR PREMIUM! OR ho
as
roadiea to them FREE
®*X^Pro°aii€d
™rtilicate\vwill entitle you to eelect your prejat°r.
time-

out\ with the “Blevator” tixad in. too

Moupa.

on thlg

Pattern

Smith’s “Instant Dress Elevator.”

A correspondent sent us some time ago an
account of Prof. Blot’s manner of making
soup. The recent death of Prof. Blot gives
them especial interest. He was earnestly en-

kettle”

—
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firstly,
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C.S,ii'rnep.°.' KTISSP'jSSi -VrryRSiT
Anv

serve,

from
Night Pullman Train a. m.

Mm--M-.Ko-.mn leaves

s.

\
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OF TIME,

Commencing March 1st, 1875.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pliiladel phi a, at 10 a. in.
rate of
f Insurance one half the

-*

la«l.

And all the trees are brown;
And all the spoits are stale, lad,
And all the wheels run down;
Creep home, and lake vour place there,
The spent and maimed
among;
God grant you find one face there
You loved when all was young.

Momelhing

CHANGE

50 Cents.

Leave evcli port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d'y.

When all the world is old, lad,

ab.ut

Only

Fare

Railroad.

Central

Maine

—

PI1IUDELP1IIA

tT

RAILROADS.

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

On nnd after Monday, March 1st, 1875.
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot
of State Street,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

jype,

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

Portland for Portsmouili nnd Boston at
Re*1.45 A. M., t9.10 A. M., and $3.15 P. M,
turning leave

S. m. PE rT ENG ILL A CO.’S

ISo*to n for Portsmouth nnd Portland at
$8.00 A. M., 112.30 P. M., and *8.00 P. M.
lit'nvr Porl'ntul for Cmpe Elizabeth. Nearborough. Went Scarborough,Maco, Hiddeford, Kenncbuiil*, Wdlw North Berwick. ■outh Bcrwck Junction, ConEliot and Kitiery at
wny Junction,
t9.10 A. M.
For Maco. ISiddcforil, Kennebnuk, Well*,
North Berwick, Mouth Berwick Junction, Con way .1 unction, Eliot and Kittery at t0.10 A. M and $3.15 P. M.
For Maco, Biddcford, Kennebnuk, Conway Jit union, Kittrry nnd Portsmouth
at *1.25 A. M.f 10.10 A. M., and $3.15 p. M.
For Cane Elizabeth. Scarborough, Wc*t
Mcnrborougb, Maco, and lliddeford af
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train trom Ko*toii, and the 0.10 A.
M Train from Portland connect at Conway
dull' tion for North Conway.
Train* leave Porl*mont!i for Hover at 7.15,
10.24 A. M., 3.06,7.05 P M. Returning at 6.40,
7.50. 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M.
The 1.45 A. M., 0.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trains from
Portland make clone connections to New York
by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston artives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cats « f
This
tiic Portland and Ogdenshurg Railroad.
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk ’Railway for ifl out real,
Qii'bcr, ami all parts of Cunndu Eiimi ;
and the Maine Central and Knox A" Lincoln Railroads for AugitNiK, Bangor, Stockland,
BelfuHt and other jtoints on these roads.
The 8.00 P. VI. Tra n from Boston connects with the
Maine Central nnd European Sc North American
ami intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Ml.
lXalifax and oilier points on these
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M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Anand on MONirn„gn. ?3>tih and l.rwiitsn;
DAYS with the steamer for ISastport uni! Ml.
J«»bu.
A. //.—
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
but not on Monday.
This train runs
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PRINT-
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and Metal Type and ail kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.
Dealer in Wood

HATES

A

LOCKE,

Newspaprr Advertising AgenU,
31

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

1). R. I.oi KF., o Locke &
S. At. Pettengill & Oo.
doncs, Toledo Blade,
Send for list of 100 choico newspapers.

J. II. Bstes, late of

12* 30 P.

m

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumished.
HORACE DODD.

John,

The

Proves. etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
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]
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Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Treiuout Street, Boston.

